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L O W E S T  P R IC E S !
V E R Y  B E S T  P L A C E  TO  B U Y
IR O N  A- S T E E L , Chains and Anchor*,
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools.
C O R D A G E  and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies
C A R R IA G E  Trimmers* and Painters’ Goods,
S H IP  Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
E l  S H E R  M EN S’ Fittings,
G U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc., 
N A IL S , G LASS, Paper, Paints,
G U N S, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges,etc., 
G A L V A N IZ E D  Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Locks
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp,
SA I L O R S’ Oil Clothes, Ila ts and Bedding,
iugar, l ’ork, Beef, MolassiG RO C E1 and
Flo
-A I
2 0 5  M ain  S tree t, 
H. H . C R IS  &  C O .
SPRINC GOODS!
J. G. P O T T L E
V O L U M E  31.
f o r i n t
T11E DAISIES.
Some bright field daisies t 
All glad and gay togetli
Excepting one, who, *<x 
Was grieved about tin
>th t
eathei
Arrayed in dainty caps ot white, 
W ith frills atom  tin ir faces,
They were, indeed, a pretty sight— 
Those little ox-eyed dairies.
One, only, van unhappy quite 
And constantly complaining
That every one would be a fright, 
ntinued raining.If  it 
She asked tli dairi ride,
ii in the soft, thick grass t 
til ’twas pleasant wcathci
•• And I,” she added lightly,
“ Close to the ground shall lay my face
Until the sunshines brightly.”
But in it afraid of rain were these
Other bright little dairies.
And gaily nodding in the breeze,
They bravely kept their places.
And while the cool shswers softly fell
From cloud-land, dim and hazy. 
Fresh charms they gave, the truth to tU
To every little daisy.
But when she, who, to shield ln r fave
Considered it her duty.
A t last rose from her hiding-place,
Ruined was all her beauty.
Bangor Whig and <
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G azette Job  P rin tin g
E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
Having every facility in Presses, Type and Materia I, 
io which we are constantly making additions, we are 
ptepared U» execute with promplnesa and good style 
■very variety of Job Printing, Including
Town R eports, C ata logu es, B y -L a w *
P o sters , Shop B ills , H and B ills , P ro ­
gram m es, C irculars, B il l  H eads, 
L etter H eads, L a w  and Corpor­
a tio n  B la n k s , R eceip ts, B ills  
o f  L ading, B usiness, Ad­
dress and W edding  
C ards, T ags,
L abels,
&c.,
P R IN T IN G  IN  COLORSVAND BRO NZING  
will receive prompt attention.
it to my T llE  SAAD BLAST. lie  Mel H er at the Eair.“ Perhaps, then, you will be there to- j want to keep it, you can g
night,” she remarked, hoping in her heart wife.” ’ ,
h e  would. ” “ Vonr wife? ” asked Mr. \ \  ylienmazed. Among the new and wonderful and use- At the Children’s Home Fair, recently, a
•• 1 h ive not lieen invited,’' lie answered. " Yes,” replied Hugh, with a look of hap- fnl iiventions of the times is the common nice voung man who was sauntering around
soberiv. py pride. •• Kitty lias just promised to be sandblast. Suppose von desire to letter
•• Oil' well.” said Kitty, merrilv. then mine for life.” ' . piece jof tunrblo for 'a  grave
I'll invite yon. for Mary made the company So tile little summer episode reached its cover the stone witli a piece of wax no who held out a pretty nosegay "to him and 
for me and I heard her sav there were two sweet conclusion, and by the time the brown tliieker than a wafer, then cut in the wax said:
or three more she wanted to nsk. but hadn't autumn leaves were’ fluttering over the the dite, &c., leaving the marble ex- “ Allow me to offer vou this button-hole 
1 - ab le  to see them. Won't you come?” fields instead of the butterflies, Kitty be- |x>sed. Xow pass it under the blast and the bouquet. sir,” and she presented it witli
came a landed proprietor, and was mistress . wax will not be injured at all but the sand bewitching grace.
of the knoll.—Ehricli’s Fashion Quarterly, will cut letters deep into the stone. “ A thousand thanks,” said the young
! Or. if you desire raised letters, a tlower man. bowing quite low. and taking the 
! or other emblem, cut the letters, flowers, flowers from her pretty Hagers
SAVE T llE  BOVS. Ac., iu wax ami stick them upon the stone; “ Xow, who the deuce i.Ahis fair Flora,
-----  then px<s the stone under the blast and the that she should givo me a button-hole bou-
Do American hoys learn trades any sand will cut it away. Remove the wax quet?” was a question the young
more? Due would suppose not, if the j and you have the raised letters. asked himself, as he contemplated
•“ ultitndes of purposeless, aimless young fake a piece of French plate glass, say rosebud, the heliotrope, the
in the vicinity of the floral department, was 
r  stone: von suddenly accosted by a fair young girl.
Jokes and Jottings.
Men whose business drives them to the 
wall—Billposters.
Lewiston is the second city in Maine. It 
has nearly 20,000 inhabitants.
A mosquito is always ready to put in an 
appropriation bill.
There is no beautiful spring at Niagara.
f  a m , harden i g u w e .
Brie f  articles, suggestions, and resnlta of experience 
relating to Farm, Garden or Household management 
are invited from our readers interested in such matters
The voting man hesitated: he felt ns if be 
were sailing under false colors. 'The truth 
wns. lie an<1 the Wylies Xvere not on good 
terms though they had formerly been good 
frionds. But their lands adjoined, and a 
dispute about boundaries bad lately arisen, 
involving this same pretty knoll with its 
springand apple trees. The old mere-stone 
had been lost track of, and Mr. Wylie
Work for the Month.
White Turnips may be sown this month, 
an<l yield a valuable crop. The Cow-horn, 
White Norfolk. Grey-stone, and other quick 
growing varieties.will make a good growth, 
before the ground is frozen up.
—Where tho soil is not good enough 
for wheat, rye will be sown; but. as a gen­
eral thing, soil that will make .a good crop 
of rye can l>e made sufficiently rich for 
wheat by careful preparation, and tho use 
of 250 or 300 lbs. of artificial fertilizer.
Drains.—Cut these while the ground is 
dry. If they have been marked, or laid 
out previously, the work can be done now. 
at half the cost of doing it when the ground 
is full of water. This season is better than 
any other for reclaiming swamp meadows.
Fall Fallowing.— Experience proves, 
every season, the wisdom of plowing as 
much as possible, for spring sowing. Ear­
ly fall plowing, has the benefit of fallowing 
to some extent, and the earlier it is begun, 
the more advantages aro derived from it: 
it is moao beneficial on heavy land than on 
light, hut light land cannot fail to lie im­
proved by it.
H7i« at requires a tine and mellow soil, it 
is best if compact below and roughish on 
the top. If there are any clods, these 
should he brought up from below by re­
peated harrowings, and broken by the roll­
er or the disk harrow. If they can not be 
broken up completely they are better on 
the top than below tne surface. A roller 
may break many.
Todder (’rops that have been used, should 
he cut and cured for winter. Sweet Corn 
stalks, from which the ears have been pulled 
for market, should not lie left to waste, but 
cut up and cured as soon as the crop is off. 
The ground may he plowed at once, and 
sown to AYhite Turnips. There should bo 
no wastes of fodder, or of ground, and eve­
ry little saving that is possible, should lie 
made.
Digging Swamp Muck.—Muck for use in 
the stables and yards, can be dug during 
this month and next. With us contracts 
can be made at 15 cents a cubic yard, for 
muck laid upon the hank. This is the best 
way to get this work done, when the labor 
is hired. The excavation caD l>e measured 
with ease and certainty. A cubic yard 
measures 3 feet each way—long, wide, and 
deep. The muck on the bank will dry, and 
become fine before winter.
It is all fall there
Study books to know how things ought 
to be; study men to know how things are.
In the Russian language, tho termination 
“ wieh,” found in proper names, means 
man son.
.l*le An old Belgian proverb Is—“ No grass, 
geranium no ca^je . no cattle, no manure; no manure, 
no crops.”
There is no positive law requiring physi­
cians to attend any sick person when called 
d the jasmine stand onto do so.
... Mrs. Jones says her husband will never 
to ransack every book in the public libra- j)e struck |,y lightning, because he always 
, ... . . .  «ets insulate.plea1
“ The rose 
the young 
turned to
veying one day after his own fashion, men out of employment is any indication. ; two feet by six. and cover it with line laee; leaf and the jasmine sprav. 
found, or fancied he found, that he had a There was a time when the master m edian-! pass it under the blast, and not a thread o f  —that’s for love,’’ mused
right to the knoll. This claim young llngli ie h id his house tilled with hearty young the lace will he injured, hut the sand will j man as he reluctantly
Grev-tone had refused to recognize. His apprentices, and when his journeymen cut deep into the glass wherever it was not •• hut blessed if I can tell what the heli-
father. who had lately died, had always went from under his roof to set up in life ■ covered by lace. Now remove tin? laee and : trope, the geranium an
held }>ossessioD of the knoll, and greatly for themselves. To men in middle life the you have every delicate and beautiful figure for, but I’ll find out before I sleep if I havo
1 it. and Hugh saw no reason why he recollections of those far oil times when the raised upon th '  . . . « , __ ...
.....1 Lrv.-o fnrmm l n ctrnnrr In this WAV ................... ..
Fifteen cents, se!” said the yonn
................ . . .  Jlai
<bould give up bis title. Mr. Wylie, who master, bis men ami boys, o ed a s o g wav beautiful figures of all kinds 
was hot ami hasty, bad begun legal mens- productive industrial group, seem like the 1 are cut in glass, and at small expense. The . . . . . .  t
t i n s ,  and Hugh, indignant, and compelled memory of a primitive age. Sons of rich workmen can bold their bands under the ladv, calling gently after him. ' Recent scientific discoveries prove that
to  tak e  u p  the defensive, bad naturally ami educated men did not think it beneath blast vithont harm, even when it is rapidly The young man grew white, red and and there was traffic between China and Euro- 
ceaseil visiting at the Wylie mansion. them to swing the broad-axe in  the ship cutting away the hardest glass, iron or spotted by turns, handed her a dollar note penn boundaries 1200 B. C.
“ Of course vou needn't come if you yard, or tho sledgehammer at the anvil, stone, but they must look out for finger ami without waiting for change, rusheddon’t want to !’’ said Kitty, piqued at his Or they went to sea before the mast, and nails for they will be whittled oil right out on the sidewalk, and battered his head A celebrated writer has said. “ The heart
hesitation . climbed to the quarter deck from the fore- hastily. fot ty or fifty times against the side of the ,s fullest, of good works has in it the
“ I do want to come,” he answered, earn- castle. If they put on steel thimbles to protect building, while lie called upon all the gods room lor the temptations of tho ene-
e s tlv .a n d  will if I  can so a r ra n g e  i t .”  T ’ e “ :i— e 1--------- - bn ilm nails , it will do little good, for the sand that inhabit the blue empyrean to look
I'll expect yon,” said Kitty lightly;
prized
In a large fam ly of lioys one would e the nails, it wi l (lo li tle good, for the sand that i it the blue em p y re an  .
sen: to  college, one might possibly go into will soon wlultle them away; but if they  dowu ujx>u the biggest fool that ever lived
mercantile pursuits, and the others would wrap a piece of soft cotton around them, sine
choose their trades after many anxious but • they are safe. Yon will at once seethe •/«/
re cheery familv councils. Xow-a-days the philosophy of it. The sand whittles away
, ..........sh r ink from  ibpirkscM nP ^nflne- The Jerusalem  House. The nuniliPi-of persons killed linrin" the
instantlv to her side and taking the pail, ment of the mechanic » shop. Ifthe j can- lint does noi an. i t suiisutncea mat arc soil ___  riot in omawitinn to the draft in  W u r  Y ,.rVu-eiit w ith  h e r  as fir as tile dilapidated not o., to college and so while awav their and ) n-ldin'. like wax. cotton, or line lace, . , . , . pot in opposition to tnetlralt in-Near York
w<nt W IU 1III Hl .»  in. oiiapio.il, I not to tom s  n.,i • ..... human h i n d — /- .r /Z i , , . ' leo, A farmer in M nshin^ton. Iowa, owning in Jnlv. in 1863, is estimated at over onewall where she had hist crossed over. Then youth, they must go into a store —anj - or eton tin. Unman hand. / ,/Z „/.!<./«.. p .,v wor(h s20.0tX). was possessed (thousand.
lie watched her until she disappeared from thing hnt work. - - about ten years ago with tlie idea that lie . , . , , , , ,sight in the Wylie garden. . M e do not belittle the vocation of a clerk H(W To;1(l V „,lreSseS. had been commisshmed to open a hotel near / t  a florist’s a ady took took up a spn.
M hen he turned back, his brow was knit or salesman when we say that to he in eitli- -----  Jerusalem, and thus became a pioneer in ?f Sre“n, „fr0“  tll,u counter: ” Isn’t tl.al
! lit his lips were smiling. 1 he merry little cr one ore or the other of these callings ap- A gentj„nlnn sends us an agricultural the work of restorin'- tho Holy City to its ,,e:lul' f"1' uSi‘“I ,s.h? ^ k s  natural
brunette face had am used  h is interest as no pears to most young men the most comfort- pape°  cont;,ining ;llull5in2 description of ancient splendor, lie claimed to have had cnouSh to be art>fie.al.»
other face had ever done Hugh (.rey s to n e  able tiling. ()t all the pursmls which men , b>n. a To.u, T lk(,. off Co;lt nn() ;l vision in wliicli the restored eitv appeared They were sittin-down hy a hush. She
Oh. mother!” exclaimed Mary W ylie.!1" ' '  ,1” ,’rc loinaiice and generosity in his follow, this seems to re, pure lie leas pi ep- pants ,, H„ says he has seen one do it and to him. But his wife and son opposed tl.e asked'the name of it. Ho put his arm
intones of dismay, " tlie cream is n il!<0"' dian anyone dreamed, and was quite .nation. At any rato t l liu i < . t a friend has seen another do the same thing notion of his going, andjwhen at last he re- around her and she said : “ Olli I.eander!”
eapableof doing a quixotic deed once in a wilung to >'> >ke hemsches gcneraHy nsc- n (]je wav = solved to depart, they determined to remain and he said. ‘-That’s it’snam e.”
while if it harmed no one hut himself. lie fui more naturally turn to the shop of tin. •• Al,„„t the middle of July I found a toad on the f,.n i l .  He gave them one-half his .. , .. K rdetermined to goto Mary tty  lie s parly , retail dealer than to any other source o f on a  iliti 1)f lni.lonP, a„ ,l n„ t  wanting 111... to property, and with SlO.Obo started on his , „  ,1"!'CfkIT  mtii?" t0
and to pay a r.w al pr.ee for the p riv ilege  employment. 1 hey have never learned a , lcn , Ih>oJ bi|ii ||c a , sj jo ll,.lK.y , w o y ea rs  ago. In good time lie .''j"’.of. 1 >.r’ '  M nllignn-
“ Ilere are your r.i-pherr.e- " e x e  ami. d trade I hey !,ke to wear goodclotl.es and am, „ot inc|illai, ,(1 |nov“  rresenllv ..cached tl.e llolv Land, and a? a point tw o1 ‘ uh’, c’ ‘'“ ’H'er. • car. ye’er a  dale 
Kitty, gaylv as She e n te r , . !  th e  hoi,- e :  keep their hands sof and white. If they ! ob?c,.v,,l hi,,, pressing his elbows ugaii.H miles east of the city purchased several better than U,o other ouhl humbug.1
“ and now I 11 sit right down and pick them cannot stun, ■". j 1'”11 " ' " I . e! 'h '-k . ,>i bjs 5i(,es a„(, ,.„i,hing downward. Heap- a,-res of land, and there built his hotel. •Opium and oilier painful remedies fail to
over. secure political uitliienee su i.uent to push .Karell so singular that 1 watched to see which soon became n |K>pnlnr resort of tour- relieve eramp in the stomaeli. Hot water
“ Io n  dear little soul!” said Mary with them into an o lice of some sort, they d r if t  Jv1,:,t he was 5p to. After a few smart r.fl» i ists. What the state of his mind may now - - -  -
fervor. “ you aro such a comfort. But 1 a.mlessly about, looking for employment ,,is skin began to hurst straight along his I
am afraid yon are tired out. your cheeks wine , never comes. 1>auk K ow .said l.o id fe llow .vuu liave
a re s o l ln s l .e d ! .................... kalse ideas of living and extravagant no- (,oneit. b„t , red to be uneoneerned becnofamost cheer:
“ Oh, Iran  up the path, said kitty, bend- tions are responsible fora great deal of an() k on ,.„ht,ing until he had worked 1 has proposed abundantly in a worldly way,”
ing over the I,ernes. She had fully meant tins hopeless misery. A oung lads are an |,is s);in into folds on his sides and hips: , says the Davenport Gazette. " and his 
then <rrnspin<x one liiml-leg with both hands hniginir for his wife's companionship h:i 
he hauled oil’ one of his pants the same as eansed her to decide to follow him.” Sli 
has sold her property in Iowa, and hns gone
>n to join her husband at his ho- “ Arc you building air-eastles in Spain
ami then remembering that her cousin 
must be wondering at her long absence, sir 
lifted the pail of berries and would bav 
said “ good morning,” but Hugh steppe
A. genuine faith, a downright belief, is 
the world began.—Cincinnati En- sure to he a controlling motive otherwise 
it is a mere opinion or a doubtful conjec­
ture.
dales and ^ketches.
K itty ’s Raspberry Float.
sour:
And her handsome face darkened with 
postive annoyance. It was really too vex­
ations, for she had invited a score or more 
of gay young friends to meet her newly ar­
rived cousin Kitty, and of course she ought 
to have ice-cream. The Wylies were ratht 
er famous for their delicious icc-crcam, 
which they always m ule themselves for 
company, hut the thermometer at ninety- 
eight and a thunder-storm had curdled all 
the milk in the dairy.
“ The cake is all ready,’’ said Mary, sit­
ting down in her perplexity. “ But what
else are we to have. Coflee is too hot. ■and lemonade is too much like a fair? K it-! tprtainment. but. after all, so unnecount 
ty. can’t you think of some little light 
tiling, easy to make, to take the place of 
ice-cream? ”
Tims appealed to, Kittv upraised 
bead from
etened with In­
to the future of the fallen city is not freely, rarely fails to 
know n, but his letters to his family bav
king kind. “ II
trouble.
“ What
gar and taken 
elieve this painful
to recount all her adventure for Mary’s en- brought up to consider manual labor de­
grading, and fond, foolish parents some- 
able is a girl, she said not one word about it. times seem to prefer that their children
Together they prepared the float, bp:
the eggs up high and white and light 
gradually adding the sugar and berries, till
, l I l i l . l  anv|)Odv would, then stripi.ed the other   llci 
a,ing should go out into the world lielple.^ rath- binJ leg in the same way. He then took with her so 
.and cr than they should learn atrnde. lint the i,i< cast-off cuticle forward 1,etween llis tel on the s
y n
Daniel Deronda,” and said 
thoughtfully, “  do you like a float?'’
• tt'hat is:, float? ”
“ I t takes eggs; mamma makes it often 
for us at home, evenings. She beats the 
whites of eggs up like a great snowy moun­
tain, and put in sugar, and then she heatsin strawberries, or raspberries, or jelly-, to | visit, and Mary tt'ylie was a popular girl 
make it a pretty color and flavor it. W< ”  ’ "  , -----
M erchan t T ailo r,
Aew Style Suiting 
Overcoating.
VERY Lo\Y  PRICES
is the usual definition of con­
science?” asked a man of his pastor. “ A 
man’s rule for his neighbor’s conduct is 
11 ,a> about the way it comes out praetieallv,”
b ,e was the answ-er.
Liming /.«/«<—Lime is an old-fashioned 
fertilizer, lint it should not for that reason 
Iw neglected. It is cheap, and rarely fails 
to pay well for its use when land is to be 
seeded to grass and elover. Forty bushels 
per acre o f  air-slaked lime is usually spread 
from the wagon with a long handled shovel 
upon the plowed ground, and harrowed in 
with the seed. It will do no harm to put 
on the lime immediately after the manure 
if it is harrowed in at once.
Care o f the Feet.—Work horses are snl>- 
ject to have dry and brittle hoofs while 
plowing on hot dry ground. Occasional 
washing and application of glycerine or 
Cosmoline to the moist hoofs will soften the 
horn and remedy the brittleness. At this 
season mischief is done by keeping old 
shoes ou too long. Il is necessary to re­
move slioes to accommodate the growth of 
the hoof: otherwise there is danger that 
tlie hoof may become bound.—Agricul­
turist.
Mangels ami Beets.—Root crops and field 
cabbages need frequent cultivation during 
this month, and lip to tlie time when the 
rows become nearly closed by their growth. 
So long as the horse can pass along the rows 
I the soil should be stirred deeply. Sngnr- 
itten on parchment, will lie as i beets are sweeter the deeper they are eov- 
put up printed notices in an or- ered in the ground; white sugar-beets may 
be earthed up, lint mangelsjand globe beets 
do not need this; mere stirring tho soil is 
sufficient. Thin when needed, and pull all 
weeds that start in tile rows.
Mr. Jones?’ said a (landlady to a Ixxirdor, 
who was thoughtfully regrading his coffee- 
cup. ‘No. madame; only looking over my 
grounds in Java,’ replied Jones.
Pigs’ rennet is said by Prof. L. B. Arnold 
to be more powerful than either calfs or
lopes of tlie hills of .1 itdea.
Molltet
ldslmessof mechanics and die 1 forcdegs into his mondi and swallowed if.
and lowering his head, 
head came down, he
stripped off the skin; changing hands, he 1 By the quiet fireside of home tl.e true 
stripped the other, and by a slight motion mother, in the midst of her children, i:
thev had a great dish heaped up like a ous tyranny of their unions, have had a ^ ien rajsjng al 
L- .lelieupy. xvliieli hnn.l in brinjiing to pass tl," present state swallo^ in;r as hisu...ssv mountain with th e _____...
was in tint .an exquisite pale purple. Tt of tliinjrs. About twenty-five wan. 
was set aside witli tlie cake, ami then the there besan a series of experiments 
girls flew to ailorn themselves. trades-unions which has resulted (lisas-1Evening came and tlie guests gathered, tronslv. The times were good, work plen- , , llc:ll“ •'"’,1 a11 the wliilu swallowing. | 5OW
It was a house which every one liked to ty and wages fair. To maintain a monop. 'be'
eat it in saucers like c re a m .”
“It sounds good,” said Mary, with a lit:'- 
revival of hope, “ and we have oceans <4 
eggs. Bnt strawberries there I
are raspberries, to 1m* sure down in  tin? lots. 
But 1 burn so if 1 go in the sun. and the 
servants are busy—no. I'm afraid we can't : 
make it.”
“ I’ll pick the berries! ” said Kitty, jump- ; 
ing up: “ I'd like nothing better than a 
-troll in the lots, and I’m so brown already , 
the sun won’t hurt me.”
“ But you’ll he 
Mary, looking admiringly at the merry
Iler cousin, the stranger, looking very 
piquant and prettv in a black grenadine.
oth of gold ” roses. • 
a. and she herself eni 
more, perhaps, her:, 
ex c ite m en t th a t s 
everv time a new 
, and her first though
a certain secret 
heart bound ing  
en te red  th e  door 
“  Ts it he? ”
l'.at time passed, and he came not. There 
had been dancing, and everyone was warm 
and tired. Refreshments were always 
served early at the Wvlies’ in obedience t
ly of these, associations of mechanics began yne, anq 0CCUpjeti i,ut a short time.’ 
to limit the number of apprentices which | 
might he employed in each shop, factory, or 
company of workmen.
Men who had sons to equip for life actu­
ally voted to shut the trade against their 
own ofl’spring. The conseqnence was. that 
j the supply of skilled workmen did not keep 
up with the legitimate demand. Employ­
e e  were obliged to send abroad f> 1
men, and it came to pass that gr< 
from foreign parts took tho places in 
• American workshops for which American 
bovs should have been educated.
__ as in vases of earth, the seeds of lamb's rennet in reducing curd to cheese.
it from the neck and swalhiwed the plants'that shall som e time give to heaven lie found that it would make skim milk 
Tlie operation seemed an agree- q,e fmorance of their blossoms, and whose cheese when call's rennet would not do any-
and
. ( USTOM CLOTHING
ALSO A FULL LINE GF
Gsiits.’
fruit he a rosary of angelic deeds—the no- thing with it.
blest ottering that she van make through , . ....the ever-asesnflins :,n,l ever-expandint; „  ln. ,bc !,el’lh °.f ,bp 1 'he water is still;
- Is of her uhildron to her Maker. Every " e lh "T ' l “ l',ef *' ,....nu, 8llence: th“
w ord that -h "  u tte rs  govs Iron, heart t'o d " 1!"’* ' J o " ’ " o " :  th ro u g h  the  eve and 
u d h  „.,wer of <l,e little  'o u ch  the p u rest jo y  u n sp eak ab le : the
•b eam s Solem n is the thought, hut not most in,press,ve preacher at the funeral is 
m o re  solem n i ■ the Christ m mother than tbe sllent ono "h-«e whose lips are cold. 
Wl, . . one of them singled out a child at p lay n n  1 1 th.* tiiought that every word that falls from An old Scotchman, who married a girl 
n men | started for it. 'flic vaquero, who was drunk, her xpression f her count* - only ouc*third his age. being rallied on his
tumbled from his horse as he attempted to nance, even in the sheltered walk and re- folly by friends said : “ Weel, weel, she'll
turn the furious animal. At this moment i tirement may leave an indelible in:pres- he near me to close my een at the last.” 
Where Eawrenee came along, and. taking in sion upon the young souls around her. and "Close your een!” exclaimed another of the
the situation at a glance, sprang into the | form, as it “ ..... - > —
A Sim Di,-go Heroine.
San D iego jwssessos a genuii 
in a  young lady  nam ed M »ry 
Last Tn» -day a hand o f  w ild  c. 
i being  d riven  th ro u g h  the
• heroine 
.awrenee. 
ttle were 
ts. when
. . . , , ‘i . M-fadfioni'd notions on the part of now are those neglected, cheated boy
tired , rcmonstiatcd of tj ie hon^  So presently the Some null he found lounging on the bench-
.. ......... ....... .............. re, the underlying strain of party. Weel, I hae had twa wives,
ldie, ran down the wild steer, that education which people heaven with they opened my een.” 
her shawl over its head just as it that celestial being, an.l gives to tho white Tx,t h„t tile public mind once become 
throroiighly corrupt, nnd all attemi>s to se- 
f. liberty or life, by mere force
u o o  ie e i m ie ie s iv u  m  h .«i 
party.
1 never saw lavender ice-eream before.”
warden and through a gale into the hack lot. j Human naim«
It was a burning July day. hut Kitty was I it is about to eat at a pat tv.
i child of the sun. and she liked it. She
keep off canker-worms.—Horace
'Rut you know, pa,” said a farmer'sStrictly speaking pain is not in any or- nn.v* in ^ is  section could equal. T hat1 ( r  ln.,oi,;n.,- .... i n n. hut in the mind, since only that can voung ladv deserves a me al h th an . • n-  I .ach, .t1s gradually tinding -When nnv nerve brings to the brain expert equestrienne in these parD and as ! le,r '''’rV i110 ’l ° f r ‘I’ lai’ge n,:un,factl”'- when he spoke to her about the
m ain  j  i j ................. ............j J "?? establishments of the city. These ma- ^dresses of his neighbor’s son, “ you know.
rlv 1 l,‘h tliat ma wants uie to marry a man of 
eighteen liundred garments in a day of uultuye.” "So do I. niv dear, so do I: and 
twelve hours, or equal to tlie combined re- ' h<,i'e’s no better culture’in this country than 
suits of the labor of eight men. Button- ngnculture.”
I,oles. also, can be worked by machinery at Tile following testimonial of a certain
a c il  f t e MIU. a  s e li e, it. ruie - ■ ‘ ; ncit,hbor anil M;in- fed. When any nerve brings to the brain e!EPe,rt ‘‘qo^tnenne ,n tnese parts, are, as establishments of the city, these n,
hadnot been in the country for a long tunc « h>-1"'™"™ to nc,r-" or- ■ uews of an inj,n\., lbc mind refers the pain a lady whose courage aud presence of mind e|,ines havo a capability of cutting near
before, and she fairly reveled .at the feeling "  t l0 lbe end of the nerve. A familiar iilns- are onl.v efluale<J I’? 'ller skdl as a rider, j eighteen liundred garments in a day| of the grass tinder her feet, tlie whirr ef tlie I She dipped it out into saucers, and witli
j grasshoppers, and tile little escort of brown i tlie electric sympathy of a hostess, felt that nation is seen in tlie “ funny hone ’’behind
I butterflies that fluttered all tlie lime just the first taste was followed. Iiy disappoint- the elbow. Here tlie nerve gives sensation Tin: At i.xxtic Mnx rin.v.—The .Ulanii,
ahead of her. liient. The fuel was. the float was a de- to the third and fourth lingers, in which. Jaga.-t i- an exceedingly readable niiiulier.
Here are the raspberries! ’’ she said to Heines tiling, but for tlie  first instant, it did if this hone is struck, die pain will seem to “I* " ' " j ’1’ ".I1 '“Jeresting anonymous aniele
1 ,, r u  , i . ,  : .......r i i . r. T i t ,  • iu “ Preaching, nliieh, how- f.,,. |,e. Long aftei a Innli has liecn anil,mated I means “ nrtachy.” This is foil,: of Invention| herself as she came to a low stone wall 
• not very mmy of them cither—1 sup­
A T L O W E S T  P R IC E S .
2 5 ( 5  A  t a i n  S t  r e e t ,  
IIOC1<LA.NTD , M E . „
pose they picked a good many for supper 
: last night. But I’ll glean as I go.”
R ~ £ M  0 V *  L !
R .FR E D  CR1E
l i r O t ’LD rei-p- ctfutlv announce that lie lias i 
H  u.OVi-4 lus Mtock of
Groceries, Ship Chandlery and 
General Merchandise,
f ro m  1 90  M a in  S tre e t,  Jones*  B lo c k , to
206  M ain S treet,
GLOVER’S ELOCK,
A t  t h e  B ro o k , d i r e c t l y  o p p o ­
s i te  F a r w e l l  H a ll.
Tlie M( 
Aomrly tit 
ducting b
Tlie SdihWrs are now idle upon most 
farms. This is not desirable: dry weather 
at this season seriously interferes with plow­
ing, and the work ean not be well done if 
it is delayed. As soon as the oats havo 
been removed the ground should be plowed 
and if the weather continues dry. it should 
be cultivated or worked with tile harrow. 
The disk or wheel harrow is excellent for 
this purpose. Otherwise across plowing 
should he given hefotethe ground becomes 
hard. The loosened surface will keep the 
bottom Irom drying out.
| Drilling Wheal.—Many farmers arc test­
ing tho practice of cultivating wheat. We 
hear of frequent experiments in this direc­
tion. and these have generally turned ont 
satisfactorily. Cultivating or hoeing is 
easily done by drilling the wheat in 16-ineh 
rows, by stopping every alternate spout. It 
is not difficult to construct a simple culti­
vator that will work the spaces between 
the drills. There arc two different wheat 
hoes in the market that do the work effec­
tively. Wheat that is sown liroadeast ean 
not lie cultivated. This fact, and the better 
condition of drilled wheat, should be suffi­
cient inducement to use the drill, if the 
great saving of seed and the,lcsscniDg of la­
bor are not.
Sifamp Limits.—No bettor time than the 
present offers for the clearing of swamp 
lands. To cut off the thick growth of weeds 
aud eoaise p-ass anil sedges, and bum theso 
on a dry windy day. will leave the surface 
clear, while it is is dry enough to plow or 
drink up. Wo tind a  disk harrow, such as 
the Nishwitz. or new modifications of, tho 
old but excellent idea of, sharp steel disks, 
to he very effective for such work. Tho 
ground, when cut up tine, may lie seeded 
to pass  at once, with a good chance for a 
suecessiu! catch. On swamp lands, a good 
dressing ot me will be found generally 
useful.
Dear
could
patent medicine speak for itself:
Two months ago my wife
the rate of one hundred and eighty per 
hour, while by hand it would take the same Sir: 
by W. l l .  Bab- I period to complete three holes
tan, “ the Inland I entt5np, lnacjjines folds of cloth
...vuv p»ekn<iss can be easily cut through. An can't speak at all. Please send me two 
Writing.” by Joseph Kirkland, and lien- instance of the value of machinery in ex- more bottles. I wouldn't be without it.’’
:.s not by
a' paper |
• liMilierrv float ” said Kittv. inno- pain will he felt in it, as if it still formed a on “ Tin- Future of Invention:" by W 11 llab- 
ccntlv. in rctdv 'toa neighbor’s question: part ol the body—any injury to the stump b;  c i,ris ,i“c ChapVin'Brusli. ‘ xext’"'.-
*• I picked nil the berries for it myself. ' being referred to the point to which the jia. . .Ul ,.ntiTtainlng account of “ An Experiment
d . By the I scarcely speak. She has taken two hot- 
t  forty-ply-kties of your • Life Renewer,’ and now she
formerly led. Only about five per
rc ba« been thoroughly rr-huilt. and hand- 
irhed, and afford* excelleut facilities for con 
isiness, being convenient and roomy.
A LARGE AND FKESII STOCK OF
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
IIa.*s B e e n  a d d e d  t o  I l l s  s t o c k .
E w  HorsBOwner Needs It!
K E T N T
B J  CT Send 25 cent* In stamps or curI l  V Jtx O E k  rency for a new HORSE BOOK 
It treat* all diseaM-s, has 35 line engraving* showing 
jKMdtion* assumed by sick horses, a  table of doses » 
large collection <»f VALUABLE O M V J lV  RECIPES, rub s for telling tbe age 
o f a horse, with an engraving showing teeth of each 
year, and a  large aniuuul of other valuable horse in- 
formation. Dr. Win. IL Hall says, “ I have bought 
books that I paid $5 and s£10 for which I do not like ut> 
well as I do yours.”
SE N T  BY M AIL FROM T H IS  O FFIC E  ON  
R E C E IP T  O F P R IC E .
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Prcmpt and Neat, At this Office.
And she threw herself <lown in the shadow 
of one quiet, tall roek. fanning herself with 
her hat. She was in a mood to thoroughly 
enjoy everything, nnd it seemed to tier she 
had never seen tlie sky so beautiful before, 
nor such lieautiful clouds.
•• I ’d like to marry a farmer !’’ she said 
impulsively aloud: and to her utter dis­
may a pleasant, manly voice from the oth­
er side of tlie roek responded:
“ Would you? That’s quite a rare choice 
nowadays!”
Kitty sprang upand started to run. when 
of all calamities, she upset her pail of 
raspberries and away they rolled in 
every direction. With burning cheeks 
site began to pick then, up. for it would 
never do to disappoint Mary about tlie float 
and she threw an indignant glance at tlie 
young man. who now came round in full 
view, and said lie begged her pardon, tie 
knew he ought not to have spoken, hut it 
really seemed impolite not to answer!
Your politeness lias spilled my berries, 
you see!” she replied, rattier sharply.
Allow me,” he exclaimed instantly, 
and grasping the pail, lie began to pick up 
tlie berries with her.
They toiled together in perfect silerc- 
for a few minutes, hunting the berries 
among tho grass, and down in the soft 
green moss. One great black raspberry 
had caught in a spider's web; they had 
reached for it in the same second.’ their 
hands touched, their eyes met, and tlie 
young man smiled: and so, in spite of her­
self, did Kitty.
•• Do forgive me,” he said; " you shall 
not lie one berry the loser by it!” and he 
rescued two on the brink of tlie spring.
•• 1 will,” answered Kitty; “ but yon 
must never tell the farmers.”
After this, of course, it was absurd to he 
formal, and like two happy young crea­
tures in the heyday of youth, they made 
frolic of tlie whole tiling, and laughed 
over every berry. Kitty told him what 
she had picked them for. and for whom 
nnd he said he was well acquainted witli 
Miss Wylie.
Him m ere , nan sioop™  >ui _ ______ _ ____  ,“ Mr. Wylie,” lie said. “ I've come to the hand!” and tried to grasp it with tlie ly ‘.(Of
say that I have changed lily mind about living grasp of the sound lingers. Notes- 
our lawsuit. The wall is out of repair, the urrection cf tile dead could have been 
mere-stone is lost, and if you are sure I more startling.
about your survey, 1 can’t say hut what
there may have been a mistake. Iu fact. 1 
concede tlie knoll.” _ i
That's right Hugh, my hoy! ’’exclaimed |
Mr. tt'ylie. liis stiff dignity moltinsr into, 
hearty cordiality. “ I knew you would do 
the fair tiling when you came to think it
° Some little friendly talk followed, and 
then Mr. tt'vlie took Hugh into the parlor 
with tlie most impressive kindness, making _
the company all feet that this was the WOrk to hunt up a copy of the paper of the 
honored gnest of the evening, and linaliy desired date. After half an hour’s search, 
introducing him to Kitty, who blnshed like .luring which time the. publisher had drop- 
a cinnamon rose. At her side lie stayed, pej  his work ,o entertain ills customer, the 
and when Mary smilingly brought him ■ paper was found.
some cake and same float, lie pronounced “ Ah, that’s the very one I want,” said 
he. " I'm so glad you found it. IIow much 
is it?”
“ Tlie usual price, live cents," was the 
reply.
“ tt'hat! Five cents? Five cents for an 
old paper? I didn't supposed you charged 
anything for old papers.”
But tlie publisher insisted that tlie paper 
was wortli tlie money, nnd the customer 
went off in a huff, leaving tlie publisher to 
reflect upon tlie good sense nnd liberality 
of mankind in general aud newspajicr pat­
rons in particular.—Home Sentinel.
lie  W anted a Paper.
persons were found present in the 
fifteen: in four of them only 156 persons 
were found. About tho same time eleven 
nonconformist churches in the same part of 
the city were visited and 5,500 worshippers 
were found. A correspondence based on 
theso figures, and touching the question of 
disestablishment lias been started in 77,t 
Times, of I,ondon. The last Spectator in a 
long article on this extraordinary iuiliflcr- 
eneu to religion, makes the startling asser­
tion that “ the working classes of East Lon­
don do not go tochurch or care alio,it relig­
ion in anyway,” and adds, as “ the most 
! striking fact of all,” that no movement or
y Thursday and Hood Friday ill .leru- repiied the boy; “ but I heard
an, receives tlie holy oils from the Ecce mother sav that you put peas s
Hol
salem
Homo Monastery, andon llolv Saturday r 
turns to his followers in tlie wilderness, 
there to celebrate with them the Easter 
festival. It is said by Catholics that these 
Arabs arc a devout and noble people.
He camo in with a very eager look on 
his face, and inquired whether the proprie­
tor could furnish him a copy of just sixteen 
weeks ago. He wanted it s|)eeiallv for 
something there was in it. The publisher 
is always ready to accommodate friends,
ind p ro e e d h d  to set the ollii e '"tt ,al cry or prayer comes from them for places . rubbed against him. It was hut the work 
to worship in or for men to preach to them: i of a moment to give chase, and lifting his
the latter perfection, and ate it in a state of 
beatitude.
“ Why didn’t yon tell me I was tres­
passing thisniornins?” Kitty asked, softly.
" I had been waiting for you too long,” 
he said, half jesting, half earnest.
Six weeks later Mr. tt’ylie went out one 
pleasant morning to repeat his survey, and 
io  lay the foundation of his wall anew. 
His measurements did not come out exact­
ly as ho ex|>ected, and he was growing 
puzzled, when suddenly, in driving a stake, 
lie discovered, a few inches under the 
ground, the long-lost mere-stone.
Now we can set things right.” he ex­
claimed. exultingly. But llis face fell as 
he went on surveying, for liy the aid of the 
stone he rectified his survey, nnd was con­
founded to find that the old wall had been 
right all the time, and the knoll was none 
of his! He looked up and saw Hugh Grey- 
stone crossing the field.
“ Hugh!” ho called ont in his hasty way.
“ come here! I ’ve been an old fool and 
you’ve been a gentleman. Tlie knoll is 
yours, sure enough.”
“ Oh, I make you a present of it,” said
Hugh, rather grandly. “ lint if you don’t
Deceit.—Deceitful and artificial people 
are generally caught in their own traps. 
They deceive themselves more than they 
deceive others. They may feel great com­
placency in view of the success of their do­
ings; hut they are in reality casting a mist 
before their own eyes. Snell persons not 
only make a false’ estimate of their own 
character, but they estimate falsely the 
opinions and conduct of others. No per­
son is obliged to tell all bethinks—but both 
duty and self-interest forbid hint ever to 
make false pretences.
The Feangelist tells the story ot a man 
who, returning home rather late at night 
while it was snowing, felt for his watch to 
see tlie time; blit it was gone. It flashed 
over him in an instant that only three min­
utes before a man had passed him who
theso vast masses of English folk, male 
and female, no more ask for clergymen or 
churches or religious teaching of any kind 
than fishes ask for fishermen;” and again:
“ There are more than a million of people 
upon whom circumstances havo laid what 
used to be called in Catholic countries an 
Interdict, silencing all bells, withdrawing 
all priests, shutting all sacred buildings, 
and not one in a liundred cares, nor is one 
in ten so much as fully aware of the dif­
ferences between the region he lives in and 
the rest of the world. It is this which 
strikes us as so wonderful and so little no­
ticed. No other people, except the Chinese, 
seem to be in that frame of mind.”
SEEF-IlEsrECT.—Always remember no 
ono can debase you hut yourself. Slander, 
satire, falsehood injustice—these can never 
rob you of your manhood. Men may lie 
about you they may denounce you they may, 
cherish suspicious manifold, they may make 
your feelings tho target of their wit or cruel­
ty: never be alarmed; never swerve an 
inch from the line your judgment and con­
science have marked out for you. They 
cannot, by all their efforts, t:\ke away your 
knowledge of yourself, the purity of your 
character and tlie generosity of your nature 
While these are left, yon are, in point of 
fact, unharmed.
umbrella lie demanded his watch or 
geance. Tlie wateli was handed over by 
tlie terrified traveler, and tlie good citizen 
went homo in a very complacent mood, 
congratulating himself on his good luck 
and courage- At tlie breakfast table tho 
next n-oining his wife read the story of 
the robbing of a man, only a few streets 
away, of a valuable gold watch and chain, 
ft was a most daring affair, the robber 
lifting an enormous club and threatening 
all sorts of tilings. “ That is singular,” 
said tlio husband. “ for I was robbed of 
my watch near that place, and ran after 
the villain and recovered it.” “ Are you 
sure, dear? ” asked his wife. "Y ou left 
our watch at home yesterday when you 
rent out, and I saw a strange one on the 
bureau this morning. Can it he that you 
have committed robbery?” So it turned 
out.
 t  and beans in 
your coffee, and about a pint :of water in 
about every quart of milk you sold.” The 
subjeet of natural philosophy was dropped 
right there.
“ Now, John, do you always, when you 
are down town engaged in the hurry and 
worry of business,—do you always think of 
your darling at home? ” said the affectionate 
young wife as she readied up on tiptoe for 
the parting morning kiss. “ Yes, my dear 
always.” “ What, always?” “ Well— 
h-a-r-d-ly always.” This is printed just to 
show that there ean be a variation from 
that standard “ l’inafore” refrain.—Sent 
Ifavcn Register.
Gideon Cook, a Calvin Baptist preacher 
well-known in this vicinity a quarter of a 
century ago, was a man very eccentric in 
speech, even to his last earthly moments. 
A few hours previous to his death his broth­
er, also a preacher, camo to his bedside aud 
inquired, “ Do you think you aro dying, 
Gideon? ” And the reply, sharp and quick 
came, “ Don’t know—can’t tell—never died 
yet?”
Nahum M. Grillin an invalid aged seven­
ty-four, formerly of Stockton, committed 
suicide at Belfast Wednesday morning by 
hanging. Tho cause was ill health.
The explosion of a 5000-pound boiler in 
Mverado, Texas, the other day, by which 
three men wore killed, was attended 
with some singular incidents. Half of 
the boilar struck an ox-eart on which 
a little boy was standing, shelling com, 
killling both the oxen and tearing the 
wagon into fragmonts, while the boy es­
caped without oven a scratch. A rock 
weighing fully 500 pounds was blown high 
into the air, and in its course down tore its 
way through the roof of the office and bnri 
ed itself in tho earth; and, strango as it 
may seem, missed striking two gentlo- 
men by not ovor six inches, neither being 
hurt. Standsng by tho side of tho two men 
who were killed instantly was another 
whom the forco of the explosion raised, 
and sent clear over the roof of tlie office, 
and he landed feet foremost in a pond of 
water on the other side, his only injury be­
ing a slight bruise on the side of his face.
Oyster Shells are frequently to lie procur­
ed for a small price, and may be burned 
very cheaply. To bum them, make a heap 
of shells, and small wood: bm-h wood /.n  
bo used if chopped into small lengths I 
packed close, tt'ood and shells are pack­
ed in layers, and the heap is covered with 
chips and small wood or brush. As it burns 
down more brush is thrown upon the heap 
and it may be left lo smoulder for two 
days, when tho fire will be burned out. A 
few barrels of water may be thrown upon 
a heap of 300 or 400 bushels, and it will 
slake into a fine powder; when it may be 
spread upon the field. In slaking the 
lime, the water should be thrown on gradu­
ally, lest too much he used and tho lime 
become pasty.
W ater for Cows.
Cows will quickly fall off in their milk 
unless they have plenty of clean water with­
in convenient reach. They will suffer con­
siderably from thirst before they will travel 
long distances for water, either In hot or 
cold weather. If left too long without wa­
ter, until they become feverish, they will 
drink too much, and this going from one 
oxtreme to tho other will affect unfavorably 
the health of the cow and cause a decrease 
of milk, and anv unnecessary exertion that 
they are obliged to make to procure food or 
drink will divert just so much of their 
energy from milk prodnetion.
Thursday, Ju ly  31,1879.
By To-Day’s Mail.
Twelve new cases of yellow fever wore 
reported in Memphis yesterday, hut no 
deaths.
Prescott G. Pillsbury, cashier of the 
Lawrence National Bank, is a defaulter to 
the amount of $64,000.
During the week ending July 26th, 117 
deaths occurred in Havana from yellow 
fever.
There is a deficiency of some $6000 in 
the accounts of the New York Police de­
partment.
The striking spinners at Pall River still 
continue to attack those who are disposed 
to work.
HTThe Democratic Convention for Knox 
County will, probably, lie held sometime 
during the third week in August, at the 
Court House in this city.
As we go to press, Hon. Daniel P. 
Davis is addressing a large audience at 
Farwell Hall, and, judging from the ap­
plause, with great acceptance.
r y  Hon. John Welsh, our Minister to 
Great Britain, has resigned, and will return 
home next month. His resignation is 
caused by domestic afflictions, he having 
recently lost a brother and two sisters.
t y  The Waterville Mail distinguishes 
tire three parties as—the party that saved 
tile Union, the party that didn’t save it, 
and tlie party that wants to pay tlie costs in 
bad money.
The Yellow Fever.
The yellow fever still continues to spread I 
in Memphis. Up to and including Tues- ’ 
dsy 172 cases had been discovered and 59 
deaths had occurred. The disease has not 
yet lieen declared, by the Itoard of health 
of that city, to be of a malignant character 
though full one half of the inhabitants 
have left the place. There is a strong feel­
ing prevailing, not only in Memphis but 
also in Northern cities, against the wealthy 
residents of that place, who have tempora­
rily left the city, without rendering the least 
assistance for the support of the poorer 
classes, who arc unable to leave. Such 
conduct will tend to greatly lessen contri­
butions from the North, in case they should 
he called for.
But the fugitives do not ail escape the 
disease. A numlier of them, who went to 
New York and other places, had the dis­
ease in their system, nnd have since been 
attacked by it, and several have died. Such 
cases have occurred at New Orleans. Lou­
isville, New York, Nashville and other 
cities. Southern physicians concur in the 
opinion, that those who have the disease in 
their system aro much safer tiy remaining 
at home, and being treated by those who 
are accustomed to meet the disorder, than 
by fleeing to Northern climates, where 
physicians have had but slight experience 
in such cnscs. But how is a person to know 
that he “ has the disease in his system?”
j y  Secretary Sheiman delivered ad­
dresses at Portland, Lewiston, Augusta, 
Waterville and Bangor, and at each place 
his audience was numbered by thousands, 
and his reception was of the most enthusi­
astic character.
y  Gen. Butler has consented to run as 
an independent candidate for Governor of 
Massachusetts, and a convention of his 
friends is to be held on the 18th of Septem­
ber for the purpose of placing him in nom­
ination and to nominate candidates for the 
balance of the State ticket. The campaign 
in that State will be a warm one. Tlie pres 
sent indications are that the contest will be 
between Gov. Talbot and Gen. Butler.
t y  At an adjourned meeting of the cred­
itors of tlie Denison Paper Manufacturing 
Gomixiny, held last week, the committee, 
appointed by the creditors, ro|iortcd, recom­
mending that a settlement lie made with 
the firm for 33 per cent of their indebted­
ness, payable by notes of the firm endorsed 
by A. C. Denison, A. T. Denison and 
Calvin M. Cram, in three, six, nine and 
twelve months from August 1, 1879, which 
report was accepted.
ty  Another defalcation has occurred nt 
Pall River, Mass. It was caused by specu­
lations in cotton by Mr. George B. Durfee, 
treasurer of the Mechanic Mills in that city 
He did not commence his speculations un­
til coLton had reached to nearly the highest 
price, and when he had got about 20.000 
bales on bis hands the staple began to fall. 
Durfee made nse of tlie funds of the mill, 
nnd the defalcation is said to be nliout $35,- 
000 which amount has been secured to the 
mill by Durfee’s relatives, and, therefore, he 
will not be prosecuted.
t y  The Boston Journal says “ Rev, C. 
P. Ilsley is visiting Portland.” The Port­
land Advertiser says “ Mr. C. P. Ilsley. the 
author, is visiting in this city.” Now we 
have no doubt both of these paragraphs re­
fer to the same person, Dr. Charles P. Ils­
ley; but how he came to the prefix of 
*• Rev.” to liis name is beyond our compre­
hension. We know how he came to be 
dubbed “ Dr. ” Years ago he published a 
tri-weekly paper in Portland, nnd in one of 
the issues gave an infallible cure for the 
toothache. It was, simply to “ fill the 
mouth with cream and then bump your 
head until the cream turned to butter!” 
From that time he was always, afterward, 
called “ Doctor.” But this title of “ Rev.” 
somewhat staggers us, ns we hnvc not 
heard that the iDr. had taken to studying 
divinity. Will the Journal or Advertiser 
explain ?
t y  There is great excitement still in 
Franklin county over the mysterious death 
of Mr. Libby of Temple who was at first 
thought to have lieen murdered, and after­
ward from some discoveries made by detec­
tive Ileald, was thought to have committed 
suicide. The explanation made, fails to 
convince a large portion of the people that 
he committed suicide. The Phillip's 
Phonograph says the doctors, who were ex­
amined at the iinquest, were positive that 
Libby was dead licforc entering the hole, 
and that the fracture of the skull could not 
have been caused after death. Tho editor 
of that paper ’firmly believes that Mr. 
Libby was murdered by a blow upon the 
head and by strangulation, and the body 
concealed in the hide where it was dis­
covered : and this belief he will entertain 
until the testimony of the physicians has 
been disputed and their united opinionover- 
thrown. Detective Ileald still maintains 
that Libby committed suicide.
The G rant “  Boom.”
A careful perusal of newspapers from 
every State in the Union leads us to the con­
clusion that the strong support of Gen. 
Grant as a candidate for President comes 
from Southern States, where there is not the 
slightest chance of his obtaining a single 
electoral vote. These States will, probably, 
send to the Republican National Convention 
delegates that will be united on him ns a 
candidate; and the question arises, wheth­
er, in a multiplicity of candidates, the States 
which cannot choose a single Republican 
elector should dictate to those States where 
the Republican ticket is sure to prevail, 
who shall be the candidate for President? 
The popular sentiment of the great body 
of Republicans in the Northern and West­
ern States appears to be most decidedly 
against running Gen. Grant for a third term. 
True, a presidential term has elapsed 
since he was President, yet, although he 
does not succeed himself, it makes no dif­
ference. Two terms, by the almost unani­
mous expression of the people, have come 
to be considered long enough for the same 
man to occupy the chair of State; and, 
judging from present appearances,the nomi­
nation of Gen. Grant would fall flat upon 
the ears of the great majority of Repttbli. 
cans in those States where there is a pros­
pect that that party would prevail, if a 
candidate was nominated upon whom they 
would all readily unite, nnd whom they 
would support at tho polls with their ac­
customed vigor.
At the Democratic National Convention 
in 1844, when there was great difficulty in 
selecting a candidate—the contest being 
between Van Buren and his opponents— 
and when, at one time it looked as though 
the convention would break up in a row, 
one member introduced a proposition to 
nominate Gen. Jackson, who had been 
President from 1829 to 1837, nnd who was 
known to be immensely popular with the 
licoplc. The proposition was scouted at, 
and obtained only the single vote of the 
mover of it, and the difficulty was settled 
by taking a candidate whose name had not 
been mentioned—lion. James K. Polk— 
and electing him. The Republicans may 
learn and profit by this example.
y  The Waterville Mail says encourage­
ment for Solon Chase may be found in the 
fact that in January last, Mr. C. C. Hayden, 
of Winslow, bought a pair of steers of John 
Clafilin, for $105, with which he did his 
farm work for the past six months, and sold 
them to Mr. Derosher, of Waterville, for 
$150. No wonder folks laugh when they 
hear the story of “ Chase’s Steers.” They 
are destined to pass into an everlasting po­
litical joke, to be laughed at by democrats 
when they ransack the dictionary for the 
definition of the name of their whilom 
partner.
Hon. Daniel P. Davis will address the 
citizens of Yinalhaven, at Granite Hall this 
evening.
Hon. William P. Frye will address 
the citizens of Camden, at Megunticook 
Hall to-morrow evening. Arrangements 
will lie made to ran a boat from Rockland 
at 7 p. m., to return at the close of the 
meeting.
Hon. Thomas B. Reed will address the 
citizens of Rockland at Farwell Hall, at 
7.30 this evening.
5 T  More than twenty years ago, says the 
New York Journal o f Commerce, when it 
was found that prevention of cholera was 
easier than cure, a prescription drawn up 
by eminent doctors was published in the 
New York Sun, and it took the name of the 
Sun cholera medicine. Our contemporary 
never lent its name to a better article. We 
have seen it in constant use for nearly two- 
score years and found it to be the best rem­
edy for looseness of the bowels ever yet 
devised. No one who has this by him, and 
takes it in time, will ever have the cholera. 
We commend it to all our friends, Even 
when no cholera is anticipated, it is an ex­
cellent remedy for ordinary summer com­
plaints, colic, diarrhea, dysentery, etc. Take 
equal parts of tincture of Cayenne pepper, 
tincture of opium, tincture of rhubarb, es­
sence of peppermint and spirits of cam­
phor. Mix well. Dose, fifteen to thirty 
drops in a little cold water, according to 
age and violence of symptoms, repeated 
every fifteen or twenty minutes until relief 
is obtained.
t y  The Superintendent of the Coast and 
Geoditic Survey, issues tlie following no­
tice to mariners: "Information having been 
received at this office of the existence of a 
dangerous rock between outer Green Island 
and Green Island Reef nt Casco Bay, Me. 
Lieut. J . T. Morer, U. S. N„ was directed 
to examine the locality. He reports hav­
ing found it bearing northeast, three-quar­
ters east, (magnetic) distant quarter of a 
mile from the northern extremity of outer 
Green Island. The rock will be named 
Johnson’s Rock. It is but a few yards in 
extent; least depth of water was found to 
be seven feet, deepening rapidly to six and 
eight fathoms all around. Vessels using 
this channel will do well to  pass close to 
southward of red bnoy, No. 2, to northward 
nnd eastward of the rock.
3 T  A few weeks since Mrs. Jennie 
Smith and her paramour, Cone Ben­
nett were convicted in the Supreme Court 
of New Jersey ’of the murder of the hus­
band of tlie former and were sentenced to 
be hung on August 15th. An appeal was 
taken by counsel for prisoners from 
some decisions of Justice Knapp, who pre­
sided at the trial. The appeal was argued 
before the Court of Errors and Appeals of 
that State last week, nnd on Saturday the 
Chief Justice read an elaborate opinion, re­
viewing the whole case, and came to the 
conclusion that the charge to the jury on 
the trial was a misdirection of the testimo­
ny. This reversal makes the trial and its 
results of no effect, and if tho State desires 
to move any further in the ease there mus) 
be a new trial. Ex-Senator Winfield, coun­
sel for Mrs. Smith and,Bennett, announced 
the result of his efforts to the prisoners in 
their cells, and they received the intelli­
gence with great joy. It is not known 
when the new trial will Lake place, but 
probably it will be at the next term of the 
court to be held in September, though pos­
sibly it may not, as the counsel will apply 
for a change of venue.
The Napoleonic Dynasty.
On the 19th of July a meeting of Bona- 
partists was held at the residence of M, 
Boucher, in Paris, to determine the policy 
to be pursued, in consequence of the death 
of Prince Napoleon. It consisted of Bona- 
partists. Senators and Deputies, neither 
Roulier nor Cassagnac being present. Fer­
dinand Barrot presided, and M. Cazeanx, 
Baron de Mackan and other speakers dwelt 
upon the necessity of Prince Jerome Napo­
leon giving guarantees, but a resolution de­
claring that by the death of the Prince. 
.Jerome Napoleon became the head of the 
Bonaparte family, was ultimately passed 
with only two dissentients. Barrot and 
Joachim Murat, followed by most of those 
present, waited upon Jerome with the reso­
lution. The Times says: It is certain that 
Roulier and Cassagnac would have opposed 
the recognition of Jerome if they had seen 
any chance of keeping the Bonapartist or­
ganization together under another leader. 
Cassagnac’s organ, the Pays, says it will 
not discuss the resolution, but it is evident 
that none of the grave questions or the im­
mense difficulties of the pending situation 
were settled at the meeting. Other Bona- 
partist papers approve the resolution. It is 
stated that Gen. Dubareil, a Bonapartist- 
has formally announced his adherence to 
the Republic.
A Paris despatch states that the caucus 
settled nothing, only fifty-four Bonapartist 
Senators and Deputies out of 115 being 
present, and though the resolution was 
finally adopted with only two dissentients, 
22 of those present had previously support­
ed an amendment which was outvoted- 
declining to pionounce on questions beyond 
the jurisdiction of the meeting and affirm­
ing their sentiments of fidelity to the em­
pire and the principles of order which have 
always inspired its policy. As'this amend­
ment conveyed an implied censure on the 
antecedents of Jerome, the feeling with 
which he is regarded by a large section of 
the Bonapartist party are pretty apparent. 
Many of the sixtv-one absentees, more­
over, kept away to avoid committing them­
selves to a recognition of Jerome. Cas­
sagnac in his journal, the Pays, reproaches 
Jerome with entertaining a fear of exile, 
which deters him from issuing a man­
ifesto.
Bepublican County Convention.
The Republican Convention for Knox 
County was held in IheCourt Hoase in this 
city to-day. There was a large attend­
ance, the committee reporting 138 dele­
gates present, every town and plantation 
being represented.
lion. Christopher l ’rince of Thomaston 
was President of the Convcntior, and W. 
O. Holmes, of Yinalhaven, and S. W. Jones 
of Union were Secretaries.
The old County Committee was reap­
pointed, with the addition of Vinal Wallace 
of Cushing.
Col. John S. Case declined to be a candi­
date for Senator, and George Roberts, Esq. 
of Vinalhaven was nominated.
John W. Turner of Rockland was nomi­
nated as the candidate for County Treas­
urer.
C. R. Mallard Esq., declined being a 
candidate for re-election ns County Com­
missioner. though strongly urged by Mr. 
Hewitt of Thomaston to withdraw his de­
clination. Gen. William II. Titcomb of 
Rockland was nominated.
T. P. Pierce, Esq., from the committee 
on resolutions reported two brief ones, en­
dorsing those of the State Convention, and 
recommending to the support of tlie people 
the candidates nominated to day. The 
resolutions were unanimously adopted and 
at 12 o’clock the Convention adjourned.
A Democrat’s Opinion of Secretary 
Sherm an.
The Commeicial Club of Boston gave 
Secretory Sherman an entertainment while 
he was in that city on which occasion Hon. 
F. O. Prince, the Democratic Mayor of 
Boston, thus expressed his opinion of the 
financial ability displayed by the Secretary 
in adminstcring his department nnd in 
bringing about a better state of affairs 
throughout the country. Mayor Prince 
said:—
Yon know I express the sentiments of our 
citizens in saying that we ate honored today 
by the presence of our distinguished guest, 
for we recognize how successfully he has 
administered the important department 
over which he presides. Tl-.e country has 
so long suffered, for five years or more, from 
the terrible paralysis which has prostrated 
every branch of business, its commercial 
prosperity has been so completely arrested 
that we appreciate with peculiar force the 
services of those who aid in the work of re­
cuperation. And who can doubt that the 
wise councils and skilful management of 
our accomplished Secretary of tlie Treasury 
lias largely contributed to the improvement 
of our various industries, which is every­
where becoming apparent? The future is 
full of hope,and we are justified in believing 
that an era of prosperity, commercial, agri­
cultural, manufacturing and mechanical, is 
dawning. And we have great reason to be­
lieve that this prosperity is likely tobeendur- 
ing for we have now returned to thosesound 
and just principles of finance which should 
govern and guide our commerce in the fu­
ture, basing our hopes upon the only 
solid and sure foundation upon which busi­
ness can be successsfully carried on: upon 
that currency which is alone regarded by the 
commercial world as sterling, a currency 
which is convertible upon demand in coin. 
We all know the efforts of ourguest in this di­
rection. We know what he has doncandwhat 
he is doing to disseminate correct financial 
views, and we arc beginning to see the 
salutary results following therefrom. For 
our share of these benefits wo are grateful. 
This is hot the occasion, neither is it for 
me. to review with you his record. I can 
only sav that we greet him here. We are 
glad to see him, we welcotno him to our 
hospitality, anil we wish him in the future 
all success and prosperity. Long may he 
enjoy the honor he has earned.
l i)  t l ) e  $ t a t e .
From our Regular Correspondent. ,
Our European L etter.
T he A g ricu ltu ra l d ep ressio n  In E n g la n d .—
S tru ggle  b etw een  la n d -o w n ers and fa rm ers .1 4 . Read Harrington's advertisement, smoke, and
—T he A m erican  Stars and  Stripes tak e  th e ir  be happy* 
course eastw ard.—T he actress w ho h as m ade
Londoners crazy co m in g  to A m erica ._E ug- *1* There were 80 arrivals at the Thorndike llo*
laud th e  p la ce  o f  refu ge  for  uufortuuate tel yesterday.
I i )  t h e  C i t y . •i* Mr. William Farrrow has leased the uppei story of the Ames & Glover block for a sail-loft 
and an admirable and convenient one it will be.
At the Republican caucus Tut 
the following were elected delegate:
Convention, held to day : Ward 1 
ton. G. M. Hicks, A. F.Crockett, A. J . Bird, 1). N-
4- The Universal!,! Society uu I Sunday-s. lioo1 
rill make their annual excursion next Thmsday, 
ii the barge "  Jnno,’\going to Northport Camp 
evenin'’ Gruu"J a ,“1Cil.5,il“’andtouehineut(aindeu. The 
the County barge wil1 ,eave Tillson', wharf af7.::u and toucli- 
liilo Tltars- ‘"s  L’lindeii, will reach Xortiipart la fore 11.
Here two hours will lie spent and dinner will he
4< The fall term of the city schools will begin on H . G u irJ K c  iUnkilli c . A. c
Bird; Ward 2—A. C. Hamilton, II. T. Be’ 
kett;
taken.At 1 P. M. the barge will leave Northport for 
Castine, arriving at 2.30 aud after allowing an hour 
i and a halt to view the points of interest at Castine,
During the shower Sunday evening, the 
barn of Joseph W. Winter, Esq., in West 
Bath, was struck by lightning and one end 
was pretty badly shattered. 11 was well fill­
ed with new hav. but fortunately did not 
take fire. Mr. Winter’s son, sitting in the 
door of his house at the time, was thrown 
down by the concussion, as was a neighbor 
some distance away.
Rev. J . E. Clark, who for over a year 
has been the pastor of the Methodist church 
at West Waterville, has tendered his resig­
nation, the same to take immediate effect. 
Dis reasons are: That he cannot remain in 
a false position; that lie cannot believe in 
total depravity, eternal damnation, or the 
" new birth,” as the Methodist seet views 
it.
John Wetherbee and wife of Warren. 
Mass., caught in Moosehead Lake last Fri­
day fifty-six white-fish which weighed sev­
enty-five pounds; also two speckled trout 
weighing five pounds, making a total catch 
in four hours of eighty pounds of fish. This 
is the largest catch of white-fish this season.
y  A romantic tale is told of the late 
Prince Imperial, which muy explain the 
unusual grief betrayed by the British royal 
family at the untimely death of the young 
apoleon. The Prince, it is said, was 
passionately in love with the Princess Beat­
rice, and at a ball, in the interval between 
the dances, she said “ I had rather see you 
in a battle-field than in a quadrille." Her 
wish was law to him, and to the battle-field 
he went to prove his devotion. On parting 
-with the Queen, she placed a diamond ring 
upon bis finger, and it may be that be then
revealed his heart’s secret. When at length 
the news came that the fair scion of a no­
ble bouse had been slain by the savage as­
segai, the Princess wasovercome with grief 
and remained long insensible, while Vic­
toria’s visit to the Empress was marked by 
the most profound tokens of sorrow. The 
Frince of Wales said of the murdered Na- 
polen. " I loved him as a brother. There 
are other circumstances which corroborate 
the story, which, if true, will lend a deeper 
regard to the memory of one whose life 
was so full of promise, and blighted so soon.
Mr. Alfred Veazie, a  well known resident 
at Bar Harbor died suddenly of apoplexy, 
at that place Monday night
S T  The agricultural implement swind­
lers are still abroad. A few weeks ago the 
Bridgton News mentioned the fact of two 
farmers in Naples having been swindled 
out of $250 and $150, respectively, by the 
self-styled agents of what they termed “ Im­
proved Pruning Shears.” And now a sim­
ilar piece of rascality has been perpetrated 
in Harrison. Last week Mr. Thomas New­
comb, an aged and well-known farmer of 
that town, was induced by two suave, oily 
rascals, to sign a written obligation to pay 
them $180 for forty-five pairs of the 
“ Pruning Shears ” aforesaid. The docu­
ment was ingeniously worded, so that Mr. 
Newcomb supposed he was simply signing 
a contract to be their agent for the towns 
of Harrison, Otisfield and Bridgton. Tho 
swindlers hastily departed for parts un­
known. ___________________
The Steadman nffair is being revived in 
Dover. A letter wasreccntly received from 
the Provinces which stated that Miss Clark, 
a music teacher nnd an excellent young 
lady, was engaged at one time to marry 
Steadman. She learned that lie had a wife 
and two children living and that he was 
not the person be represented himself to be. 
She is the young lady he intended to bring 
' to Dover, to play the organ.
The Business Look.
Farmers in this county are about through 
with their haying. The crop is about an 
average one and of excellent quality. Po­
tatoes look well, notwithstanding the rav­
ages of the potato bug, and the crop will 
be large, ns a much larger acreage was 
planted. The recent hot weather has 
improved the condition of corn and farmers 
hope to have an average crop. The fruit 
trees look finely and the apple crop will 
be large, though it is an off year. From 
other counties in the State we hear the 
same reports.
The shipments of boots and shoes from 
the Auburn manufactories last week were 
1256 eases, again of 432 cases over the cor­
responding week of last year. About for­
ty-seven tons of leather were received dur­
ing the week, which is a large increase 
over that of Last year.
The Franklin Company of Lewiston has 
declared its first dividend for five years; it 
is three per cent.
The business of the Lockwood Company, 
at Watcrvihe, has been steadily improving 
for the past six months, and the manufac­
turers feel much encouraged. A dividend 
of three percent., was declared, payable in 
August.
In the lime business there is no change. 
The price is low and the demand light. 
The Cobb Lime Company are busily pre 
paring to manufacture cement, and expect 
to lie able to turn out the article sometime 
in September.
In our shoe factory the orders for goods 
are quite large and the business is improv­
ing. A slight addition has been made to 
the operative force in the establishment.
The postoffice at Lovell Centre, kept by 
Josiah II. Stearns, and occupied by him as 
a variety store, was burned Sunday night 
with entire contents. Ix>ss $2500. Small 
insurance on the building and stock.
The stables ol Daniel A. Burnham of 
Kennebunkport were totally destroyed by 
fire Monday night, together with contents; 
loss, $3,000; insured for $2,000. The fire 
is supposed to have lieen incendiary.
Rev. Amos Redlon, agent of the Hallow­
ell Classical Academy, has very nearly se­
cured the $15,000 to endow that institution, 
necessary to secure the $10,000 out of the 
Stone property left to Bowdoin College, 
the whole forming a $25,000 fund.
The Reporter says that Master Harry 
Chadwick of Gardiner, whom several pa­
pers have had killed by an accident, at Fort 
Pophani, has so far recovered as to be out.
t y  Speaking of the scourge in Memphis, 
the Norwich Bulletin thinks it not a bad 
idea for the fugitives to contribute to the re­
lief of the stay-at-homes. I t says: “ The 
great American people, too. can see a pe­
culiar propriety in Memphis caring for her 
own this year. A city which deliberately 
repudiates its debts to Eastern and North­
ern creditors, as that city has during the 
past year, could accept outside charity in 
her distress with a mighty poor grace.”
Track laying on tlie Sandy River railroad 
commenced this week.
The August Magazines.
JFi'rfe .-iicmte for August is overflowing with 
pretty things. Perhaps the liest are the stories of 
the little girl who went to Sugar River, and of the 
school-girl who had sufficient presence of mind in 
a  sudden emergency to save a life by remembering 
her physiology-lesson. There is also a description 
of a goodly charity called the Flower-mission of 
Corlear’s Hook, a  crowded aud dirty locality in 
New York. The number is a  specially bright one. 
Published by D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.
The N ursery  for August is at hand with lots of 
stories, and one of its inimitable drawing lessons, 
with instructions in verse. Perhaps the funniest 
story in the number is that aliout the dog Tony, 
who’ went to market with bouquets, sold them and 
brought home the money. Everybody who does 
not believe this story must pay §1.50 a year for 
the Nursen', and they will lind it well worth the 
money.—Boston: John L. Shorey.
A ppl e t o n s’ J ournal for August has several pa­
pers. A very fresh and interesting article, entitled 
“ Moose-Hunting in Canada,” by the Earl of Dun- 
raven, is likely to be widely read in this country, 
and to greatly stimulate the zest for this 6por At. 
wholly different kind of paper is Matthew Arnold’s
Wordsworth,” which is full of suggestion and 
admirable criticism. From Mr. Grundy’s “ Pic­
tures of the Past ” are selected “  Reminiscences of 
Patrick Branwell Bronte,” and “  Leigh Hunt and 
his Fam ily;” there is a paper on “ The Comcdic- 
Francaise," just now so generally discussed; also 
an article on “ The Mirabeaus; ” then follow some 
capital “ Wandering Thoughts about Germanv;” 
•‘A Cornish Saunter,” full of entertaining descrip­
tions of a strange country; a New England story, 
by S. G. W. Benjamin, entitled “ Out of the 
Depths;” suggestive extracts from the writings of 
the German philosopher Schopenhauer, under the 
title of “ Schopenhauer on Men, Books, and Mu­
sic;” and translations by Swinburne and others of 
a number of poems by Gautier. The editor dis­
cusses “  Patriots abroad,” rebuking certain Ameri­
cans who misrepresent their country iu Europe; 
denies the “ Wisdom of Leaders;” differs from 
Mr. Hamerton as to the common perception of the 
“ Poetry of Distance;” and glorifies Fenimore 
Cooper in some remarks upon “ The Objective Nov­
el.” There is a long review of Trollope's Thack­
eray, and notices of other “  Books of the Day.” 
Published by D. Appleton & Co., New York at 
§3 per year.
science. The operation of economic laws ] *  The foundation for the new water tank
is slow and silent, but sure. Not so politi-. Sea street is being laid in a  very substantial mi 
cal agitatipn. The farmers of England have, ncr>
for many generations had but one policy 
in affairs of State—to please their landlords.
They have acted with implicit confidence 
on the teaching of that proverbial philoso­
phy which inculcates the impolicy of stay­
ing at Rome and quarrelling with the Pope.
They have not quarrelled with the aristoc­
racy of land, they have been servile in 
their subjection to their yoke as men pos­
sessed of some civil rights never before 
were. And yet events are every day forc­
ing them into an attitude of inevitable op­
position to those whose political livery they 
have so long meekly worn. They are all 
threatened all round with bankruptcy. Tho 
slow bucolic mind, unaccustomed to think 
for itself, and still overawed by landlord 
terrors, is uneasily tossed about. The farm­
ers’ meetings that are being held in many 
parts of the country to consider tho existing 
depression, as yet indicate little more than 
the severity of the distress from which the 
agricultural interest is suffering. They are 
purposeless, because tlie sufferers, so Ion 
accustomed to put their faith in others, 
have neither the courage nor the intelli­
gence to strike at the real root of their 
grievances. Friends and foes are as yet un 
distinguishable. The heaviest burden on 
the land is the landowners. They have a 
whole branch of the Legislature to them­
selves, and Royalty, with which they dazzle 
the unthinking multitude, is their puppet.
The House of Commons is overrun with 
their representatives. Politically they are 
all powerful; nevertheless, by the operation 
of purely economic laws, their authority 
was never in greater jeopardy than at pres­
e n t. The repeal of the Corn Laws, supple 
mented by recent heavy importations o1 
meat supplies are atlast telling their tale.
Feudal England cannot compete with free­
hold America. The farmer of Illinois, of 
California has no landlord. He pays a 
heavy price for his labor, it is true, but lie 
can afford it; and, what is still more grati­
fying, he can afford to send his produce in­
to the English market at a cheaper rate than 
the English farmer can contrive to do. The 
English agriculturist is beaten by the 
American even with the Atlantic, to impede 
the operations *of the latter. No wonder 
that the landlords have begun to pose as 
Lords Bountiful, and to remit ten, twenty, 
aye, thirty per cent, of their rents. They 
are m akings virtue of necessity and only 
soft-headed people will be found apostro­
phising their benevolence. They are shrewd 
enough to perceive how impossible it is to 
take, as Scotsmen say, the “ breeches off a 
Ilighlandman.” A writer in the Times the 
other day gave chapter and verse to show 
that on a farm of GOO acres the normal loss 
of tho farmer, apart from household ex­
penditure, is £400 per annum. Such 
state of things cannot, of course, last, 
revolution in the agricultural economy, of 
England is inevitable.
Sarah Bernhardt! Admirable Crichtoness 
power of doing a little, or more correctly, 
a good deal of everything—acting, painting, 
sculping, writing, ballooning—is makin 
her linal preparations to visit the United 
States. She will bring along her celebrat­
ed skeleton. With its assistance she pro 
poses to get up an afternoon entertainment of 
the “ Spiritualism Exposed ” order. Book 
your seats to Sarah’s skeleton float in the 
air, playing the while a tune of Sarah’s own 
composition, on the tambourine. Stalls, 
twenty dollars. Sarah’s equally well-known 
coflin. in which, when at home, it is said 
she used to sleep, has been cut up into tooth­
picks ! The price list has been fixed. New 
York will be charged two dollars each,
Boston one and a half, Chicago one, and 
San Francisco five. Early application will 
be necessary as the number of tooth-picks 
is limited. Sarah is also prepared to write 
a novel in broken English in three vols. It 
is expected that publishers in want of a 
novelty will snap at this work, especially 
as Sarah will undertake to learn wood en­
graving in five minutes, in order that she 
may contribute wood-cuts for the book from 
her own graver. Sarah also intends do­
ing a little business with dressmakers, jew­
elers and others which will be to their mu­
tual advantage. She has invented several 
very novel costumes, bonnets etc., and will 
introduce the Bernhardt brooch, which 
will be a (guaranteed genuine) “ dob ” of 
her own modelling-clay, set in eighteen- 
carat gold. Right to manufacture, and sell 
this ornament, going cheap, at ten thousand 
dollars.
It is oxtremely interesting to watch the 
thousand matters that attract the eye as 
well as the ear of the looker-on in London 
over passing events relating to the late 
Prince Napoleon. To convey a tithe 
of these events by the medium of pen or 
print is difficult if not impossible. The 
scenes in the modern European drama pass 
quickly. One obliterates the other rapidly, 
and, forgetful of the outlines of yesterday, 
we aro students of the entire details of to­
day’s picture. In my time I have seen the 
heads of tho House of Orleans under the 
hospitality of England, and the public voice 
was loud against the root and branches of 
“ the Corsican Usurper.” To-day I wit­
ness a paroxysm of fury against a Bour­
bon orOrleanist, a legitimist or republican, 
but who dares to decry Bonapartism ? I 
take it that the boasted “ love of fair play” 
in England is the solution to this seeming 
enigma. I can remember when the late 
Emperor Napoleon took his place as a 
“ special constable,” with a white badge on 
his arm, and volunteered to defend the 
threatened Bank of England, with its war­
like sand-hags on the parapets, and its mili­
tary guard, with glittering fixed bayonets, 
in the fiery days of Fergus O’Connor and 
“ Chartists.” I recall seeing King Louis 
Phillippe coming to the welcome shores of 
England, a fugitive, in the garb of a sea­
faring man, under the name of “ John 
Smith.” Again, I have seen the late Em­
peror Napoleon re-seek peace, a home, and 
find a grave in this country: and now I hear 
an unbroken sorrowing sympathy like a 
great national wail go up from all quarters 
of this land over tho death of his son.
Prince Napoleon. And, one’and tlie other 
is the expression that is characteristic of 
“ the love of fair play.
Edward.
d? The Rev. Mr. Sembower, of Reading, T 
will preach in the Cedar Street Church next Sun. 
day morning, at half-past ten.
d* Services will l»e held at the Universal 
Church next Sunday morning. Preaching by the 
pastor, Rev. W. T. Stowe. The public invited.
►b The quarterly election of officers of Payson 
Lodge, I. O. of G. T., will take place next Mon­
thly evening, when a lull attendance is desired.
►F The Americus Hook & Ladder Co. were not 
successful in their effort to charter the steamer 
“ City of Richmond ” for an excursion to Bar 
Harbor.
•I* The old David Gay house, a brick building 
just above Rankin Block on North Maine street 
and one of the “ old land works ” of the town is 
receiving a new front.
d" The bond of C. G. Moffitt, for $40,000, ns Col­
lector o f Taxes, has been appro veil by the Board 
of Aldermen,—but not at a special meeting, as ba: 
been stated, the bond having been signed out of 
session.
►J* Mr. N. B. Nutt, Editor of the Eastport 
tine l was in town last Friday, having come up on 
the U. S. revenue steamer Woodbury. Mr. I. N 
Story of the Cape A n n  Advertiser also called on 
us yesterday.
When any one who is fond of music gets tired 
of hearing the “ hand organ,” “ violin and harp,” 
they can have a change by listening to “  Uncle 
Asa,” when he drives his pigs in after they have 
lieen digging his potatoes.
*|«The barge Juno made an excursion from 
Ellsworth to Mt. Desert yesterday. She was going 
to Bar Harbor, but owing to fog, only went to 
South West Harbor. Next Weduesday the Juno 
makes an excursion from Bangor.
Singhi Band have tixed upon Tuesday, Aug. 
12th as the date of their excursion to Green’s Land­
ing, Deer Isle. The Band deserves hearty encour­
agement and they.will make this a very enjoyable 
excursion to their patrons.
Mr. G. Howe Wiggin, Cashier of Rockland 
National Bank, has just returned from a two week 
vacation sojourn at Moosehead Like, lie  thinks 
the lake a delightful summer resort and recom­
mends its attractions strongly to seekers for health 
or pleasure.
The excursion of St. David’s (Catholic) con­
gregation went off for Isle au Haut in fine style, 
this morning on the the barge Juno. The weather 
was all that could be asked and a very large com­
pany embarked for the trip. The Rockland Band 
furnished music.
Mr. Jerome Hopkins, ofNcw York, officiated 
as organist at the Church of Immanuel last Sun­
day, and brought out the tine capabilities of the 
organ in a very artistic manner. Mr. Beecher and 
Miss Snow filled the places of Mr. Mugridge and 
Miss Palmer iu the choir.
A man and his wife, with their goods, went 
through the city Tuesday afternoon, with a one- 
horse team. They came from Aroos'took county 
and were going to New Hampshire. They camp 
wherever night overtakes them. Their horse 
showed the effects of the journey.
*I« We learn that negotiations are in progress foi 
a concert in this city by America’s favorite singer 
Miss Annie Louise Carv, in September or October 
Miss Cary is under engagement for a season of 
opera with the great London impressario,’Col. 
Mapleson, but will fill a  few concert engage 
previous to the commencement of the operatic 
season.
►J* Business at the South Marine Railway ha 
lieen very brisk this season. Schooners Richmond 
ami Chase are now receiving repairs there, and 
schooners II. C. Thomas of this port and’Zcta Psi 
of Waldoboro’, are waiting to be hauled out. The 
North Marine Railway has also lieen busy, schoon­
ers Ring Dove, Florida, Light Boat and Monti, 
cello have lately been out there for repairs.
►*< Hamilton Lodge, I. O. G. T., at its rcgulai 
meeting last Saturday evening, elected the follow­
ing officers for the ensuing quarter: W. (*. T., C, 
F. Ayers; W. V. T . ; Mrs. Dolhani; W. S .; C. L. 
Dunning; W . F. S., Fred Flanders; W .T ., Chas, 
Bowen; W. C., Mrs. Stanlirook ; M . M .; Jos­
eph Sylvester; W . I. G., Maria Lewis; W. O. G., 
L. O. Waterhouse. These officers will he installed 
next Saturday evening.
A correspondent says: “  I see by the Audi­
tor’s report for the year ending March 1879, that 
there is in the city treasury six hundred and n 
tv-four dollars belonging to the “  Cemetery ” 
fund and lying idle. Now, why not take a part 
of this fund and build a cheap, neat retreat, to shel­
ter those persons from the hot sun or rain who 
feel it their duty to visit this city of the dead ? li 
need not cost very much and certainly would be a 
great convenience.
Tlie Knox County District Lodge of Good 
Templars is to hold its next quarterly session with 
Littlefield Lodge, at Owl’s Head, on Tuesday, the 
12th of August. There will be a business meeting 
in the forenoon and in the afternoon a social picnic. 
Littlefield Lodge will furnish clam chowder and 
tea and coffee for the visiting members and other 
refreshments desired can be brought by those who 
attend. It will doubtless be a very pleasant occa­
sion.
>5« The Steamer Mt. Desert continues to grow 
popularity and to improve her good, qualities. ‘The 
other day he made the distance from Bar Harbor 
to S. W. Harbor, a distance of 14 1-2 miles, in 57 
minutes, and on Monday she came from Bar Har­
bor to this city in 4 hours and 35 minutes, includ­
ing three landings. Next Sunday, if tlie weather
pleasant, the Mt. Desert is to make ail excur­
sion from Sullivan and Mt. Desert to Somes’s 
Sound.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher arrived in the city 
Tuesday morning, by boat from Boston, accom­
panied by his relative and agent, Mr. O. W. Pond, 
and wife. The party stopped at the Thorndike. 
In the forenoon Mr. Beecher’s party, accompanied 
by Hon. N. A. Farwell with some members of his 
family, and others, went to fish for mackerel, in 
steamer Fire Fly. These wayward fishes, how­
ever, declined to be allured by the great preacher’s 
bait. Wednesday night Mr. Beecher lectured in 
Bucksport.
Last Saturday, Eddie Gray a lad about ten 
years old, fell off Wiggin’s Wharf, striking upon a 
ledge some fifteen feet below and sustained a very 
severe fracture of the leg in the upper third of the 
thigh, the fractured parts of the bone lapping 
by each other so as to make the broken limb sev­
eral inches shorter than the other. He was taken 
home by his stepfather, and Dr. Boynton was 
summoned, who etherized the patient and reduced 
the fracture, extending the limb by means of the 
patent splint, and the lad is now doing well.
It will be remembered that on the 12th of 
June, Mr. James Wight, President of the Knox Co. 
Fish and Game Association, received a lot of 125 
Italian Quail, which were set free in the woods at 
arious places in this vicinity, in order that they 
might multiply and replenish our forests with this 
delicate game bird. The object had iu view in the 
introduction of these birds is being successfully 
accomplished. Several broods of young birds bred 
from tliis parent stock have already been seen in 
places where the quail were let loose aud they will 
doubtless soon become numerous.
►}« Rev. J. T. G. Nichols, D. D., pastor of the 
Unitarian Church in Saco, exchanged pulpits with 
Rev. W. T. Stowe of this city last Sunday, and 
preached a very excellent and practical discourse 
from the text, ‘‘ Seek ye first the kingdom of God 
and his righteousness.” Dr. Nichols, whom we 
knew years ago as a  man held in the very highest 
esteem by his own people and by all who knew 
him, presents one of the rare examples in these 
days of a permanent pastoral settlement, having 
been pastor of the people to whom he now minis­
ters for nearly for nearly thirty-seven years. He 
does not appear to lie an old man either.
Benj. Clough, J. C/Cleveland, G. L. Farrand, F. 
W. Smith.
A rather small, but highly appreciative audi­
ence, including a considerable numlier of our mu­
sical people, gathered at the Universalist Church, 
on Mqnday evening, to listen to the lecture-con­
cert bv Mr. Jerome Ilopkins, of New York. The 
mbjeet was “  Some Phases of Church Music,’’ 
md was illustrated by the performance on the <ir- 
jan of a programme of choice and varied selections 
from Mr. Hopkins’s works. Our want of mnsi- 
ral knowledge forbids criticism, but even to the 
musically uneducated bearer, it was fully evident 
that Mr. Ilopkins is a thorough musician and that 
his trained skill and brilliant execution as an or­
ganist merits a high degree of praise. Ilis per­
formance of the several selections of the programme 
was received with hearty applause.
In a call at Smith’s Music and Ysi 
289 Main street, we had our attention called to 
some excellent bargains in musical merchandi: 
Several excellent and tine-toned Chickering, Emt 
son aud Bourne pianos are offered at such small 
margins on the cost, as to enable any person to 
buy here cheaper than he would be likely to lie 
able to do in Boston, to say nothing of the 
expense of a trip and the saving of freight. 
A beautiful Woods’ parlor organ, containing both 
reed and pipe stops, is offered at a price which 
seems wonderfully cheap, compared with dealers’ 
list prices. This is a very tine-toned organ ami 
somebody will get a rare bargain in it. The same 
may be said of some fine styles of Mason & Ha 
lin organs—instruments of too well established 
reputation to need any “  puffing.” Mr. Smith 
supplies music and musical merchandise of even 
sort, as low as it can be bought anywhere, besides 
keeping a  full stock of fancy goods, toys games, 
etc., including croquet sets in various style 
which are now in full season.
On Monday, when Conductor White’s train, 
which leaves here at 8.10 A. M., had got within a 
few rods of Cotton's Crossing, about a half mile 
this side of DamariscotU Mills, the back head of 
one of the cylinders of tlie locomotive came off, 
disabling the train. Conductor Woodbury's train 
for this city, which passes the other train a 
Damariscotta Mills, was waiting on the sidini 
there when the accident occurred. Mr. Wood­
bury immediately went out to the disabled 
train and it was brought in to the station 
The passengers were then transferred from 
White’s to Woodbury’s train and the latte 
took the western bound passengers back to Wool 
wicli, after which Mr. Woodbury returned 
his engine to Damariscotta Mills ami brought the 
other train in to this ‘city, arriving less than thre« 
hours late. This was very prompt work, ca 
as little delay as possible to passengers ami j  
The disabled engine proceeded to Damariscotta to 
wait orders ami was afterwards sent to Bath.
The U. S. revenue cutter Grant arrived here 
last Friday and sailed on Saturday for Bangor. 
The Grant is on a tour of inspection of the light 
houses and revenue marine service ami had 
board Gen. E . W. Clark, Chief of the Revenue 
Marine Bureau of the Treasury Department, ami 
Capt. Geo. Dewey, Naval Secretary of the Light 
House Board. The officers of the Grant are:- 
Captain. A. G. Fengar; 1st Lieut., J . II. Roger.* 
2d Lieut., J . M. Simms; 3d Lieut., T. C. Cooli 
Chief Engineer, C. Vallat; 1st Ass’t Engineer, S 
II. Magee; 2d Ass’t ^Engineer, C. W. Beckwith 
Pilot, Gilbert F. Jackson. Capt. Eaton, of the 
Dallas, accompanied tlie Grant on the trip 
from Portland. The Grant is a very fine bark- 
rigged steam vessel ami carries forty-two men, all 
told. The steam revenue cutters, “  Woodbury ” 
from the Eastport station, ami “ McCulloch,” from 
the Castine station, met the Grant here for inspec­
tion. The Grant took Secretary Sherman on board 
at Bangor on Monday morning ami sailed for Mt. 
Desert.
Kit Carson, Jr., son of the famous Rocky 
Mountain guide, scout and Indian fighter, was in 
town two or three days last week, in company with 
“ Dr. Redwing.” The pair created a sensation by 
appearing on the streets in buckskin hunting co-- 
tume. Both “ lectured ” in the evening, “  Kit ” 
finishing by selling a “  Life of Gen Custer,” while 
the “  Dr.” devoted himself to extolling the virtues 
of an Indian medicine which he offered for sale. 
Mr. Carson promulgated a religions creed which, if 
lived up to, would do very much to evangelize the 
world—its primary articles being “ Be a man— 
Pay your debts.” In respect to morals, if Kit 
tells the truth, he may well be copied as an exam­
ple by our young men, for he says he never drank 
anything stronger than milk ami cold water—nev- 
smoked or chewed tobacco or engaged in any dis­
sipation. Tlie frank, straightforward gaze of his 
dear blue eye and the steel-like nerve and unerring 
precision with which he shoots the rifle go far to 
back up his statements. He exhibited his skill by 
shooting potatoes from the head of his companion 
and that tao in tlie evening.
P olice Cot r t .—Last Thursday Mrs. Ann Clark 
was summoned before the tribunal where she has 
frequently before appeared, on a charge ot drunk­
enness ami disturbance, and was sentenced to 60 
days in Wiscasset j a ^  The same day George W. 
Hawes ami Ann j^ jy^w ere  arraigned on a com­
plaint charging jjith  adultery. The court
found probable e^jtsc and ordered them to give 
bail in the sum of §"200 each for appearance at the 
September term of S. J . Court. Hawes gave bail, 
but Mrs. Clark having been already sentenced to 
jail oil another charge, giving bail in her case was 
needless.
On Friday, Annie Jason was arraigned for as­
sault on John Burton, a boy eight years old, and 
was convicted ami fined §2 and costs, from which 
sentence she appealed.
On Monday, Wm. Buckman aud A. A. Payson 
were fined §1 ami costs each, for drunkenness.
On Tuesday, Richard. Rawley, of St. George, a 
rather hard-looking person, of more years than 
wisdom or shekels, was fined §1 for drunkeuncss 
and disturbance, blit pleading absolute iuipecuni- 
osity, was remanded to tlie custody of the otlieer.
Some days ago Alderman Hewett, impressed 
witii the idea that the compensation ot the Collec" 
tor of Taxes needed tinkering, because the resolve 
made the compensations mills per dollar on the 
amount assessed, got the signatures of a consider­
able number of Aldermen and Conncilmen to a re­
quest that the Mayor should call a special meet­
ing of the City Council to act on'the matter. Un­
der the resolve as it it stands, no question could 
arise that the Collector is entitled to receive com­
mission on taxes before he collects them, though 
there is a bare possibility that the point might pos­
sibly be made that the resolve will allow the com­
mission to be reckoned on assessed taxes which 
arc subsequently abated. But Mr. Moffitt 
had no idea of raising any quibbles to construe 
the resolve fixing his compensation other­
wise than acconling to its clear intent. There 
fore the special meeting asked for has lieen 
rendered entirely unnecessary by tlie Collector 
having addressed a note to the Mayor, over his 
signature, in which ho says that he understands 
the intent and meaning of the resolve relating to 
the compensation of Collector to be that said com­
pensation shall lie 3 mills per dollar upon the 
amount collected; that he has accepted the office 
and entered upon its duties with that understand­
ing and that he shall not claim or expect more than 
this.
Ca m pa io x  C lub .—A meeting was held last 
evening for the pnrpose of taking incipient metis 
urcs for tlie formation of a Davis Campaign Club. 
A number of signatures was obtained, and the fol­
lowing named gentlemen were appointed to ol>- 
tain additional subscriptions in their several 
W ards: W ard 1, A. F . Crockett; Ward 2, A. 
C. Hamilton; W ard 3, F. J . Orbeton; Ward 4, 
John L. Mallett, W ards, J. B. Howard; Ward 6 
Thomas McLain; Ward 7, F . W. Smith and S. M. 
Bird. The meeting was adjourned to Friday eve­
ning at 7.30 o’clock, at the club room in Pillsbury 
Block, for the p u r p o se o f  completing the organiza­
tion.
ior eumircn _5 cents from either place. From 
Northport to Castine and return 25 cents.
\\  e beg pardon of Mr. Orrin Simms for the 
mistake by which we credited, or discredited him, 
last week, w ith the doings of a certain released con- 
t who then was (and at the present writing we 
believe still is) disporting himself amid the blan­
dishments of “  the Point" in this citv. The dis­
bursed convict referred to was not Simms, though 
that was the current statement last week; neither 
it Maguire, as stated by the Opinion, tor Ma­
guire was not discharged till last Wednesday, and 
came here ami took the lioat for Boston Thursdav. 
Vardcn Tohnan informs ns that Simms is still 
teadily at work, serving out his sentence; ami 
ic further says, referring to the popular lielief that 
he ami his confederates still have the funds stolen 
from the bank, that he liclieves Simms is poor ami 
lien his sentence expires he will immediate­
ly leave the State ami join his family in Philadel­
phia.
The fellow who has been in this’eity is Rufus N. 
Higgins, hailing, we believe, from Lewiston, ami 
born in Bangor. He was committed in February, 
1875, from Androscoggin county, for manslaughter.
as indicted for the murder of James Barlow, 
in Lewiston, and upon coming to trial, at the Janu- 
erm, 1875, he retracted his plea of “ not guil- 
and^ileaded ‘ guilty of manslaughter,’ where­
upon a nut prosequi was entered upon the indict- 
and he was sentenced for a term 
of seven years, for manslaughter. After serving 
little more than four years of this sen­
ile has; been pardoned by Gov. Garce- 
nd was released on Friday, the 18th. 
lliggins doubtless eanie directly to this city from 
Thomaston; as lie was here as long ago as Sunday, 
the 20th. He has been consorting with runisellers 
and prostitutes, drinking ami evidently spending 
y freely. A day or two after he came here 
ashed up one of Berry Bros', carriages. We 
lieard from him also as gambling on the 
Point, and exhibiting a good roll of greenbacks. 
The fact that he had plenty of money, and that 
he also, as we are informed, represented himself 
to lie Simms, accounts for the common mistake as 
to his indentity last week. On Monday night Of­
ficer Witham tbuml Higgins drunk ami creat­
ing a disturbance on Sea street and attempted to 
arrest him, when lie bad a severe tussle with him. 
Higgins broke two “ twisters ” successively with 
which the otlieer tried to hold him, and escaped 
into the “ Rawley ” house, but not until the offi­
cer had broken his billy over Higgins’s head and 
torn off a portion of bis clothing.
On Tuesday a warrant was issued against Hig­
gins from tlie Police Court, but through mistake 
the City Marshal, into whose hands it was put for 
service was informed that the Judge desired service 
withheld till Wednesday morning. Judge Ilicks 
says he did not give such a direction. On Wed­
nesday morning Higgins had disappeared, ami we 
learn that Warden Tolman found him on the 
Point Tuesday night ami by order of Gov. Garce­
lon returned him to prison.
In this connection we would like to ask His Ex­
cellency, Gov. Garcelon, what possible excuse he 
can offer for releasing this desperado from his just 
(unless too mild) sentence and turning him loose 
upon the community ? We understand that Hig­
gins had sonic money to employ counsel, ami that 
his counsel pressed the application for pardon 
strongly; but if every rogue who can pay a law­
yer to urge his request can get pardoned, justice 
is at an end. It is dear that Higgins ought not to 
have been pardoned, ami we can not learn that 
there was anything in his case to merit the inter­
ference of Executive clemency. Three other par- 
dons were granted at the same time, we understand, 
ami if we are correctly informed, the whole num­
ber granted under Gov. Garcelon’s adminis­
tration, up to this time, is eight. Iu some 
of these cases it may .be that the Governor 
ami liis Councillors were justified in their ac­
tion, but we believe Gov. Garcelon has certainly 
abused his prerogative, and that his course tends 
to lessen the protection of society by diminishing 
the certainty of the punishment for crime. We 
believe not in excessive or vindictive, but in ade­
quate, just ami inevitable penalties tor crime. We 
believe the pardoning power slionld be exercised 
very rarely, if ever, except in cases in which con­
viction has been wrongful or penalty dearly ex­
cessive, or where criminals are afflicted with fatal 
disease ami have friends who will minister to them 
in their last days.
An audience ol about 150 gathered at Far- 
well Ilall, on Tuesday evening, to listen to the 
lecture by Rev. Henry Wanl Beecher. Mr. Beech­
er was looking hale ami vigorous and he was in­
troduced tu his audience by Rev. W . C. Barrows. 
Mr. Beecher’s topic was “ The Wastes ami Burdens 
of Society,” and he successively discussed the 
wastes burdens and losses imposed upon society 
by Sickness, Ignorance, Carelessness, Non-adapta­
tion of men to their pursuits, Lying ami War. Mr. 
Beecher said many things that were true, ami while 
he said few things that were new, except in tlie 
way of putting sonic of them, the thoughts 
presented were profitable for consideration. 
Not much was presented, however, in the way of 
remedy for the evils discussed. In various pas­
sages Mr Beecher’s keen humor ami apt and origi­
nal way of making his illustrations enlivened ami 
gave zest to his lecture, but on the whole he did 
not seem to be in so felicitous a  mood and to speak 
with so much power as on tlie occasion of his lec­
ture here two or three years ago. We tliotighi 
Mr. Beecher a little inconsistent, as well as put­
ting the case too strongly, in his rather discourag­
ing estimate of tlie present condition of society at 
the close of his lecture. The rather sweeping 
statement that in civilized society tlie law of hate 
is many times stronger and more prevalent than 
the law of love, hardly comported with his decla­
ration (when speaking of commercial dishonesty) 
that notwithstanding the frequency "of cheating, 
lyingaud defalcations still in all the great business 
centers, honesty was the rule among business 
men ami dishonesty the exception. Certainly it is 
quite as true that iu all our communities neighbor­
ly kindness and good will arc more common than 
hatred and injury. But it is always time well 
spent to listen to Mr. Beecher, at whatever points 
one may disagree with him.
D ecision  from  th e  Law Court.—In the 
suit Kiunc/ton P la tfo rm  and Car Coupliny Compa­
ny rs. Fuller G. Cook, which was taken to the law 
court ami argued at the last May term, a decision 
was received yesterday by the clerk of Courts. 
This was a suit to recover §1519, for one third of 
the expense of introducing patents owned by the 
company, etc., etc., which it was claimed the de­
fendant was liable to pay under contract entered 
into by him. The defense claimed that Cook had 
fulfilled all of his engagements under the contract, 
and that the company alone was responsible for the 
expenses incurred. Tlie full court ordered a 
n o n su it; and the following is the
Knowlton P latform  a- Car Coupliny Co. vs. Fuller  
G. Cook. Received Ju ly  30, 1879.
The assignment of Charles II . Knowlton to the
plaintiffs, dated Deccmlier 19, 1874, was not an 
assignment of any existing cause of action ill 
or of said Knowlton, against the Denfemlant 
ilcr the indenture between the said Knowlton 
ami the Defendant, Spear and Robinson, dated Jan. 
3, 1873, for expenses incurred before said assign­
ment. By the assignment aforesaid by said Knowl­
ton to the Plaintiffs and by the Defendant, Spear 
and Robinson to the Plaintiffs, dated February 8, 
1875,said indenture of January 3,1873 became extin­
guished and was no longer an existing contract 
between two parties. Plaintiffs nonsuit. 
Littlefield for l'lff. Pierce for Deft.
The Young Men’s Christian Association are 
to give a free entertainment at the schoolhouse on 
the Point, next Monday evening, the exercises 
consisting of readings, recitations, etc., and ail are 
invited to attend.
We learn that one of Rockland’s drygoods mer­
chants recently visited his contemporaries, and 
urged upon them that they agree not to do any 
further newspaper advertising, representing that if 
all should not advertise, the result in trade would 
be the same. Fortunately alike for the merchants 
and tlie newspapers, these eighteenth century ideas 
and arguments' were not permited to prevail.-^ 
Courier.
So say we, all of us.
THOM ASTON.
Mr. James Spear, whose death was announced 
last week, resided at the Meadows in this town, 
and was a pensioner of the W ar of 1812. He 
served in the same company with Capt. William 
Singer, being stationed at Eastport for a long time 
during that period. Mr. Spear was an upright, 
conscientious citizen, respected by every one.
Mrs. Mary Adaline Creighton, relict of the late 
Capt. Elien Creighton (who died in 1863) died at 
the residence of her sou, Mr. Eben Creighton, on 
Wednesday last, after a long and protracted sick­
lier. G. P. Mathews gave a very forcible and 
appropriate lecture at the Baptist Church on Sun­
day evening last, upon that great social evil scan 
dal. The house was well tilled, but many left the 
church before the speaker had made much advance 
in his discourse, from fear of the approaching 
•• thunder storm." and the many good points in 
the lecture were lost to them, as likewise to those 
who remained, owing to this disttftbanee. It is to 
be hoped that this lecture will be repeated. /
lion. Edward O’Brien wasSG years old on Tues­
day of last week, 24th inst. He is reported to lie 
in good health, and we trust that he will l o 
spared to us for a long time to come, to continue 
lii.« many kind and charitable acts of benevolence 
to his fellow men. On his birthday he was call­
ed upon by Hon. William Singer, Judge J. C. 
Levensaler and Hon. E. K. O’Brien, Trustees of 
the O’Brien Charity Fund, who congratulated 
him upon his good health and excellent appear-
K. II. Counee, Esq., and wife are absent visiting 
friends in Massachusetts.
Rev. A. W. Burr, Principal of the Classical
S. hool at Hallowell, will preach at the M. E. 
Church on Sunday afternoon. Vesper sendees 
will also lie held at this church. Mr. Burr is pass­
ing his summer vacation at llathorn’s Point, Cush­
ing.
Hon. Edward Cushing, o f Camden, Hon. Rufus 
Prince, o f Turner and I)r. Geo. W. Martin, of Au­
gusta, Inspectors of Maine State Prison, made 
an official visit to this institution Wednesday and 
Thursday.
Capt. William ToU»y, of ship Santa Clara, and 
Capt. Gleason Young, of ship Jane Fish, are at 
home.
A Complimentary Concert to Mrs. Libbie Clark 
Cushing, will be given at Union Hall, on Monday 
evening of next week. An excellent programme 
will be offered, interesting in every particular. 
Mrs. Cushing will be assisted by Miss Alice Dyer, 
of California, a  lady of superior vocal culture, 
who has passed three years in Europe in the study 
of music. Mrs. Florence Ronimus, of Boston, 
one of the finest pianists in New England, will 
preside at the piano during the evening of the con­
cert. Miss C. D. Fuller will give some select 
readings on the occasion, and others will assist in 
making the evening’s entertainment very pleasant, 
and desirable to attend.
The yacht Fearless, of Boston, a large schooner 
crafi. was in our harbor on Monday and Tuesday.
Messis. Dunn & Elliott are to make a suit of 
sails for the ship recently purchased by New York 
parties in Kennebunk.
The Ihom aston Cornet Band has moved into 
the Levensaler building, Knox street.
A referee ease has been occupying the attention 
of the public during the past week, wherein John
T. Beverage and wife bring in an account against 
the estate of Capt. John B. Henry. The referees 
are Major J. 11. II. Hewett, T. A. Carr, Esq., and 
Capt. Wm. John Singer. The Counsel are L. M. 
Staples, for Beverage and wife, and Hon. A. P. 
Gould for the estate.
The Grcenbackers are to have a rally at Union 
Hall Saturday evening, on which occasion they 
will be  addressed by E. R. Pierce, of Auburn.
y  Rufus W. Higgins, who was pardoned from the 
State Prison recently on the condition that lie 
should behave properly, and of whose wrong do­
ings in Rockland the Gazette will probably give an 
account was, by order of Gov. Garcelon, returned 
to the Prison on Tuesday evening in charge of 
Warden Tolman and Overseer W. H. Smith. After 
his return to the Prison, Higgins attempted to hang 
himself while laboring under delirium, incident 
from alcoholism. He left the prison when par- 
doned with over three hundred dollars, and had 
when he was returned eleven cents. Further com­
ment is unnecessary. On the same night Higgins 
attempted to hang himself, a young Prussian Finn, 
a  convict at the prison, made an effort toXstrang- 
gulate himself.
The Republicans at their Caucus of Tuesday 
evening elected the following delegates to attend 
their County Convention to lie held at Rockland 
to-day ; C\ Prince, B. W. Couuee, J. L. Jordan, 
S. F. Robinson, J. S. Tillson, J. IL H. Hewett, S. 
P . Sw$t. C. W. Stimpson Jr.
Schooner Ella Pressy. Averill, went down river 
yesterday bound to Vinalhaven, to load with gran­
ite.
A select party will beheld at ('ounce Engine 
Hall on Friday evenings. We wish them a pleas­
ant evening’s enjoyment.
John Welch, the venerable hostler at Robinson’s 
livery stable is bale and hearty, and says he has
A letter from Eastern Washington says : “  I am 
well pleased with the country. Think it is first 
rate for stock, wheat and vegetables. Corn will 
not do much, as the nights arc rather cool. There 
is timber within 1-4 of a mile of my cabin, but it is 
rather hard to get at, as it is in a large canon with 
teep sides; but there is one draw where we have 
made a road part way down to the bottom and 
have got out considerable timber. The timber is 
pine and tir,which grows very large compared with 
your Eastern fir. There is a nice spring close by 
my homestead and water can lie got by digging 
ten or twelve feet. There is quite a rush to this 
country. There are some Indians here, tho’ none 
in our immediate vicinity. The Yakimas and Uma- 
tillas and one or two smaller tribes have been giv­
en a new reservation in the north part of this 
county (Stevens) ami are all to be put under old 
Moses, who was on to Washington lately and had 
a grand pow-wow with Daddy 1 laves. The Spok- 
ans refuse to go on the reservation ami 1 hear that 
Gen. Howard has given them a month to take lip 
farms and become citizens or go on the reserva­
tion. No trouble is anticipated this summer.”
C. S. D.
W EST CAM DEN.
Business is wry dull here, in consequence of 
haying.
Most all our thunder showers occur in the night 
time—a good thing for the hay maker.
Mr. Levi Wiley is home from sea on a visit to 
hi.s father and mother, who reside here.
Mr. J. Z. Keller is getting along finely with 
haying: he cut the grass on one farm previous io 
cutting his own.
Mr. Clarence Swett is quite sick at Mr. G. 15. 
Ingraham's. Dr. Ross is attending to his ease ami 
he is improving.
Berry-pickers are coining a lots of money now- 
a-days; men, women ami children making a bti.-i- 
ness of it. It pays better than any other work.
The log reminds us that dog-days are upon us.
Farmers are about through haying, ami have so- 
cured an average crop, both in quantity and qual-
jgSPSUFFEBERS FROM HEADACHE, constipated boV - 
els, inward piles, costlveness, fevers, torpid liver, yel­
lowness of the skin ami eyes, indigestion, dyspepsia, 
and all derangements of the internal viscera, arc cured 
by •• Swayne's Tar ami Sarsaparilla Pills.” Unlike 
many other purgatives, they do not irra’ate the stom­
ach and bowels by frequent use. They keep the sys­
tem in healthy condition by arousing the torpid liver to 
healthy action and expelling by the bowels and kidneys 
the matter that poisons the’ foundation of life. Be 
particular to obtain.” Swayne’a l’ills.” Price nr
box, a t leading druggists. Jy30
C A U T I O N !
“ L o o k  ou t fo r  t l ie  C o u n te rfe ite rs ,”
This term is applied io us in an advertisement 
over the signature of I.. M. Robbins, in the Opin­
ion. But L. M. Robbins will find that Wiggin & 
Co., are not counterfeiters, and that they know 
how to make ami sell the genuine
M ISS SA W Y E R ’S  SA L V E.
Why does Robbins allow us to m ake ami sell it ? 
Because we have the only right, and he knows it.
O n ly  2 5  C en ts  l’o r  th e  G e n u in e .
All druggists sell it. W totux & Co.
A fool t • m o re .
“ Forten years my wife was confined to her Iml 
with such a complication of ailments that no doc­
tor could tell what was the matter or cure her, and 
1 used up a small fortune in humbug stuff. Six 
months ago I saw a V. S. tlag with Hop Bitters 
on it, and 1 thought I would be a fool once more. 
I tried it. but my folly proved to be wisdom. Two 
bottles cured lu r, she is now as well ami strong as 
any man's wife, and it cost me only two dollars. 
Such folly pays. 11. W., Detroit, Mich. 3w33
prepared is the be:
:• Pad is the only </< i
— Dr. ('n iter’s Braces correct the habit of stooping, 
l'.rs.m s, Bangs X Co., Wholesale Druggists, Portland, 
G .u ’l Ag’ts. ly2S
ITCH  I NG 1*1I.17S.—The.•symptoms are moisture, 
Ike perspiration, intense itcliiug, increased by scratch­
ing very distressing, particularly at night'as if pin 
worms were t rawling in ami about the rectum, tin- 
private parts are sometimes affected; if  allowed
— Ring’s Vegetable Ambrosia restores gray hair to 
its original color, prevents the hair from falling out, 
and is ' one of the finest dressings for the ludr in the 
market. Parsons, BangsX Co., Wholesale Drug’ts. Iy28
Du. C. W. B enson’s C elery  and C ham om ile  
P il l s  are prepared expressely to cure Sick Head­
ache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic Headache, 
Neuralgia and Nervousness, and will cure any 
case. Price JO cents, postage free. Edward Mer­
rill, Agent, Rockland.
I f  BnlducsR or a D efic ien cy  o f  H air  
Exists, or if the hair is gray, dry or harsh, tin- natural 
youthful color can be restored by using “ London Hair 
Color Restorer,” the most delightful article ever intro­
duced to the American people for increasing its growth, 
restoring its natural color, and at the same time a lovely 
hair dressing and beaut itier. It is totally different from 
all others; not sticky or gummy, and free from all im­
pure ingredieuts that render many other articles ob-
hair dressing and toilet luxury.
Wils<
TYXES, A PROMINENT CITIZEN,
y wife’s 
1 turned
i years ago i
thin
hut after using “ London Hair Color Restorer” 
th -’sealp became healthy, the hair stopped falling, the 
restored, and is now growing beautifully, 
ir druggist for Lm dom llnir Color Restorer 
•cuts a bottle. Six bottles, $4. Main Depot 
for the U. S., 330 North Sixth St., Philad’a. Iy3ti
Ask '
B I R T II S.
In Thomast. 
k<-tl, a daught
In Appleto 
Gushee, a duught,
, July 25, t 
’ Inly 21, I
s a guarantee of authenticity. J
Mr. ami Mrs. Oscar Bur- 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
M A R R I A G E S .
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh 11 It
W. H. H.
This private brand of W . II. II.
5
CENT CIGARS
is tin* finest in the city; They are made 
expressly for me and warranted 
all Havana Filled.
TRY THE W . H. H.
ami you will pronounce it ttie 5 cent cigar,
I .  H. HARRINGTON,
N early O pposite T h orndike
H ote l. 32
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T N O T I C E T
To the Stockholders o f  (he Fox Island  and Hock- 
land Steamboat Company.
riA llK R E will he a special meeting of the Stockliold- 1 «r- of tlie FOX ISLAND x  ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO., hidden at the office of the Rod- 
well Granite Co., in Rockland,on F r id a y .  A ug. 8 th ,  
18,1). nt IO o ’c lo c k , n. in ..to  act upon the following
R e d u c t io n  in  P r ic e s
OF
S lim m e r  C lo t h in g
Also Special Bargains in
C o tto n ,  C o t to n  &  W o o l a n d  
W o o l
F l a n n e l s ,
Y a r n s ,
U n d e r w e a r ,
E T C . ,  A T
F m  t  R i i i ' t
articles.
1. To see whether the Company will vote t. 
•d to collect the assessment already ordered,
We wish to close out our
FARM FOR SALE!
I r i in E  subscriber offers for sale the
. S  X well-known THURSTON MET
CALF FARM, situated in the town 
fen t-i Arr-ffijrx- of Hope, not far from the South Hope 
post-olliee, ami at the easterly side of 
that beautiful sheet of water known as Hope Like. 
I’hia Farm comprises 162 acres of good laud, about 
one-fourth of wl ich is valuable woodland,and the res.
well divided into tillage and pasturage; has two or 
ehards, comfortable dwelling house and farm buildings 
It i» one of the best and most desirable farms in Knox 
County for stock and general agriculture. It will hi 
sold at n bargain, on easy terms, and Immediate posses 
siou given.
Parties desiring to inspect the prt perty may apply 
to WM. J . ALLEN near the premises.
J .  II. H. HEW E'lT , Thomaston, Me. 
April 22, ltj79. 21
FARM FOR SALE.
FARM situated in HOPE, c s mih
of seventy.five acres of laud, all in good 
■ cultivation, with good buildings, ami p a - 
turing, well watered. Farm cuts fifteen tous English 
hay. Will be sold cheap if applied for soon. Appl\ 
on the premises.
3mo24‘ HARRIET GOULD.
F arm  F or Sale!
THE NEW ENGLAND
MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF BOSTON.
The O ldest M ass. Company.
19,000 Members. $57,000,000 Insurance
The features of the company are
1.—Its  en tire  m u tu a lity .
•The character o f  its  in vestm en t.
3.—T he lib era lity  o f  iU  treatm ent o f  retiring; 
m em bers.
■I.—Its  selection  o f  r isk s a s  d eve lop ed  by its  
past favorab le m orta lity .
(I.—T h e  ap p lication  o f  th e  M ass. N on-F orfeit 
u re  la w  to its p o lic ies , w hereby every  
m em ber is  en titled  to  insurance accord  
ing; to  its provisions.
the principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth.
33TH ANNUAL REPO RT XOW(REAJ>Y FOR 
DISTRIBUTION.
BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
N6mol5nsxs JOS. M. GIBBEN3, Secretary.
United States.
(A M D E N .
P o litic  \i..—lion. Win. P. Frye of Lewiston is 
advertised to lecture at Megunticook Hall next 
Friday wetting, on the issues of the day. This 
will be the first gun of the season. There is no 
doubt buthe will have a large hearing. “ Hon­
est money ami an Honest Ballot ” is the motto of 
the announcement.
A ppe a ra n ce s .—For several years Canulen has 
not presented so animated an appearance, as at 
present. It now seems more as it did when we 
first took up our residence here. Large numbers 
of strangers are at the hotels, private residences 
ami cottages. Promenades, rides, sails ami loiter­
ing upon the lieacli, are witnessed at all hours 
Several parties are here from Washington, Phila­
delphia, New York, Boston and other large cities.
A le Sorts.—Prof. L. D. .Smith of Hartford, 
Conn., is now in town.—Large numbers of mack­
erel are being caught in our harbor.—Father Fletch­
er, from Elizalieth station, preached at the Metho­
dist Church last Sabbath. Father Fletcher is 
aliout SO years of age.—A new crossing has been 
laid lietween tlie Bay View House ami the hall.— 
“ The Honest Truth," a campaign weekly pub­
lished at Augusta, has been received. It is Re­
publican in its politics, and shows that that party 
is fully awake to the prevailing issues of the 
day.—During the week ending Monday evening 
the 28th inst., there were registered at the Bay 
A iew house 136.—The Methodist Church is very 
much improved in its outside appearance by its 
m u stairway ami platform.—Raspberries and 
worms arc in the market.
A PPL E T O N .
I see that Dr. Stephens has returned to town. 
He was called to Bath, to attend his mother, who 
was very sick, but he says her health is much im­
proved.
Mrs. J. D. Watson, the reformed drunkard, 
spoke to quite a large audience in Pease’s Hall 
last .Saturday night. I learn that her remarks 
z were highly interesting, carefully appreciated by 
those present.
Well, here we arc, trying to do a'little haying in 
dog-days. But it is a difficult undertaking. We 
ought not to complain, however, as we have had 
two weeks of very good hay weather. Most of 
our farmers arc done haying or nearly so. T in 
meadows, however, remain to lx? cut. At present 
they are quite wet. I think there will be a good 
crop of meadow grass Cora is looking first-rate. 
The farmers are maintaining a desperate fight 
with the bugs for possession of the potato crop, 
with the chances about even. Wheat has made a 
good growth and I think the yield will be large, if 
it is not injured by rust. I notice it is somewhat 
affected by rust in some localities. Oats are look­
ing tip-top. Beans are growing. Weeds rank. 
Though an off year for fruit, I  think there will 
be a fair crop. 1 notice apple trees are not casting 
their fruit as much as usual at this season of the 
year.
There is a great ileal of sickness in town, though 
no fevers or contagious diseases. Ttvo o f our cit­
izens were buried last week. Mr. Reuben Dyer 
died Wednesday and was buried Friday. He 
had a cancer removed from his lip, a t the Maine 
General Hospital, at Portland, some two or three 
years ago. I t  was thought by our .physician that 
cancer ir. the stomach was the cause of his death. 
He lacked a few days of GO years. He was a use­
ful man, and will be much missed in the commu­
nity. Mrs. Lydia Webster, or as she was familiarly 
called,*4 Aunt Lydia,” died last Thursday,and was 
buried Saturday. She was the widow of the late 
Thomas Webster, a  soldier of the war of 1812. 
She had outlived her husband many years and ail 
her children. She had a paralytic shock a mouth 
b.-forc licr death. She had nearly reached the age 
of ninety years.
ity.
The late rain caused tlie meadow to overflow, 
and Mr. Ahvood Andrews’s hog was completely 
immersed; if soaking is an improvement, tlun 
Mr. A. gets the benefit of it.
The Ingraham Reuniotfwill take place the last 
of August, or the first week in September, due no­
tice of which will appear in the Gazette soon. A 
meeting of the committee will designate the day, 
and full particulars will be given.
Mr. Erastus F. Oxtoti, who lived near Mt. 
Pleasant, died of consumption last Friday, aged 
67. Mr. C. has been sick a great while and sutler 
ed a great deal, lie has been living with his sou 
Alnion, who has dotie all that could be done to 
make his last days pass pleasantly. His funeral 
took place from the church last Sabbath afternoon. 
Rev. A. G. llcmenway preaching’ the sermon. 
Text. St. John, 11:35—“ Jesus wept.”
E. P u t . tuvs U n t m .
NO. H A V EN.
Quite a  party were out searching for Mr. Job 
Banks last Saturday night. A party was collect­
ed to search for him Sunday morning, but found 
him at horn’e. He ran away from home Friday 
night, probably staying in the woods all night. 
Saturday night, it looking stormy, lie slept in the 
barn, and in the morning went in anil ate break fa.-t 
with the family .Two years ago he ran oil' in a simi­
lar manner and was found in the woods, near home, 
lie  is a man about seventy years of age. lie lias 
had considerable trouble in his family. Il is wife 
died at the Insane Hospital at Augusta a few 
years ago . He has, till within two years, been a 
very social man, but now he does not seem to 
desire to see any one and never goes away from the 
farm.
Mrs. Deborah Grant died very suddenly oil 
Saturday the 19th. She had eaten her dinner as 
well as usual, and was clearing the table, when 
she was taken suddenly ilk lle r son’s wife was 
our at the time, but coming in, found her on the 
bed and feeling very badly. Her son Elisha, who 
was at work in the field, was called immediately, 
but when he got to his mother’s bedside, she was 
dead. Mrs. Grant was seventy-four years ofage, 
and has always been very healthy.
The hay crop in the town this season is unusual­
ly good.
The potato bug has found his way across the bay 
and is making hearty meals on the potatoes of the 
farmers.
SOUTH THO M ASTO N.
11. S. Swcetland has bought a phaeton. Sweet, 
is getting proud.
The new librarian gets lots of compliments. W e ’i 
Den. is a genial young gentleman at any time and 
at all places.
The young man who left here for Nevada a few 
days ago was Mr. Melvin Drake, instead of Hask­
ell, as it appeared in your last issue. Doubtlessa 
mistake in setting type.
Who was that young spruce that tried the firm­
ness of the side-walk a few evenings since, by hit­
ting down so suddenly as to tear his pantaloons, 
and so surprised the voting lady with whom he wa> 
walking.
List Monday Mr. Arch Sweetland left a lamb 
at his barn well and hearty. In about an hour he 
returned, to find his lamb dressed and hung up 
ready for market. The consequence of a joke.
At a Republican caucus held on Tuesday, the 
29th the following gentlemen were chosen dele­
gates to attend the Republican County Convention 
to be holdcn at Rockland the 31.-t. Ephraim 
Bartlett, S. S. Thayer, J . A. Chadwick. G. T. 
Sleeper, J. M. Bartlett, L. G. Hall, J. E. Emery 
and Daniel Pierce.
Our young people had a picnic at Otter Point, 
last Saturday, where fish eliowder, lobsters and 
other goodies, disappeared with the activity of— 
well, goodness gracious, we don’t know what: I 
at any rate they all had an excellent time.
Ward & W oolard have commenced work on a j 
stone-slied at their yard. Increasing business de-1 
mands that they have t^ff? room. \  May they con­
tinue as they have b e g ^ B ^ ^ t r  wish.
T h e  B a p tis t S a b b a t l C ^ ^ ^ B \ u t e d  la - t  S u n d a y  
to have a picnic. T I u r p l^ K ^ d e d  upon to hold 
the said picnic, is the grove near Jameson & Co’s 
quarry, or if you please, “  Quarry Grove." Invi­
tation is extended to tlie Methodist Sunday school 
and all others who wish to have a good time.
A g e q io d a g is .
U NION.
An interesting secue which illustrates the ignor­
ance of the peripatetic Greenback Orator, occur­
red at the meeting at Union on-the 30th. .When 
Mr. Reed began to speak, Mr. Wilder Washing­
ton Perry and Mr. E . E. Pierce, who had adver­
tised to reply the next day, took front seats osten­
tatiously and began to take notes on paper in 
their liats. While Mr. Reed was explaining the 
National Bank system, the Greenback Orator 
Pierce got uneasy, and finally stood on his hind 
legs, and said he wanted to ask a question, ” for 
information.” “ Well," said Mr. Reed, “  if you 
sincerely wish information, I shall be most happy 
to answer.”
“ You say,” says the Grecnliacker, “  that the 
banks can bank on 4 per cent bonds.” “ Yes,” 
replied Mr. Reed. “  Well,” said Pierce, “ I 
thought they couldn’t; I thought Mr. Gar­
field tried to get a resolution through and 
failed. “ Of course they can,” said Mr. 
Reed; “ at this very moment some banks 
are holding back their called bonds, and going 
without any interest at all, in hopes the four per 
cent,will fall, so that they can buy them cheaper." 
“ Oh well,” said the exhausted orator, “ lon ly  ask 
for information.” “ Yes,” said Reed, turning to 
the amused crowd, “ if this man will only keep 
on applying for information to those who know, 
he will lie spared a heap of trouble, and especially 
the trouble of making his little speech to-morrow 
night.” At this the crowd applauded, and the 
young orator licing a little stung, returned to the 
charge. “  Well,” says he, “  I want to state that I 
have the law in my satchel, which says that banks 
can not bank on less than five per cent, bonds." 
“ Law in his satchel! ” says Reed, “ if this gen­
tleman would only have less law in his satchel and 
more in his head, he would he a much more useful 
and reliable citizen." Tlie crowd laughed and 
Mr. Pierce sank into his seat with a sickly smile 
and remained silent until the proceedings were 
over, when he and Wilder Washington left their 
chairs and sadly moved away. As for the notes 
they took in their hats, tlie crowd thought that if 
they took them honestly they had more in their 
hats than they ever had before.
A List*
continue. 
Sw I Al.l. ID..'
suits 
< IIXT.ME?
Dn. eby, July 20, hv Kc 
j.I.’of Dix Island.am
HOME Cl RES.—We wer. 
ing Piles, tlie symptoms we 
use of Swaym ’s Ointment i
great suHerers from Iteh- 
e as above described, the 
i a short lime made a per-
.). W. CHRIST, Boot & Slice House 344 N. 2nd St., 
T. C. WIA MAN. Hatter, s S. Eighth St.. Philad’a.
Reader, if you are suffering from this distressing 
( ’omplaint, or Tetter, Heli, Scald Head, Ring Worm, 
Barber-' Heli, any Cru<ty, Scaley, Skin Eruption, u.-c 
Swayne’s Ointment and be cured. Sent by mail to any 
address on receipt of price, (in currency or postage 
stam ps', i,l) cent- a box, three boxes $l>2a. Address 
letters, p r .  Swayile X Son,330 N. Sixth Street Pbiladel 
pbia. No charge for advice. Sold by leading <trug- 
gi»ta. lv30
’• T i l l :  FIR ST  D U SE GIVES R E L IE F .”
Tiial Bottles Dr. Swayne’s Compound Syrup of Wild 
Cherry, 25 Cent-.
The distressing eougli, which threatened serious re- 
s quickly cured before developing a fatal pulmon-
< 'umpuund Sy-
for manv years, 
liable and efficacious in 
and long standing coughs. I 
w in comfortable health, and 
iidcr would not now In- living. 
ISA AC S. IIEItBElX, M. D.. 
Straustown, Berks County, Pa. 
Trial bottles, 25 cents; large size, $1, or six 
single 25 cent bottle will oftentimes cure a 
d thus prevent much suffering
D E A T II S.
fur at tlie rate of 5 a line. I ’oetry 0 ets.per line.]
ife of Gates B. Taylor, 
aged 55
In this city, July 29, Abbv, 
aged 50 years.aml is days.
In this city, July 26, Stephen A. Devine
tual as Dr. Sw . 
rup of Wild Cherry.”
1 have made useof this prepnratio
and it has proved ti 
the treatment of seve 
know of two patients 
who hut for its
• Dr.:
old by leading Druggi.-
l lo c k la n d  l lc ta i l  P rices C u rre n t.
shade lower. Corrected
Rg ck i.a n d , July 31 ,1S7P.
PrortMiotiM, F r u i t  a n d  P rod u ce*
Apjdes Chbl........3.5
Cooking, f p k . . . .  
Dried, P It............
Beans, Y E P  bu .1 7 
Beef, roasts, p t! .. ..
St. ak P  It............
Cornell, C ...........
’ II...Beets,
Butter P  tt................1
Cabbage, p  ll»...........
Cranberries pbu.g
cheese, P  tt.............. ..
Laril, P
Lamb p  ....................
Onions, •Is’ ..................
Pork, .clear; P  lb .... 
Round Hog. Ptl>.........
Ur
Steak. P  It,...............
Spare-rib. p  II,........
Sausage P  l b . . . . ...
H am s,p  II................
Poultry P  lb
Chickens.................
Turkeys....................
Ducks,......................
Ge
• g ls  i’otatoes.......................
. .o j  Potatoes, new, P  pk
Pickles. P  gal...........4
»>j 14*Quinces, pk.............
S,plashes, P tt.....................
.. In. l’omatoe-, fresh,P  II.........
i.ilc per can.....................tOal
. . . 5 1 Turnips, p  lb...................~.o
.. Veal, p  tt......................Sal
... ." !  Steak........................... ".1
icerifM, e tc .
Sugar per tl.
’• «>■-•<> (irauuiated,..................’•
1 <g.. Extra  coffeecrushed...'
, > Muscovado,....................
. .  :Syrup, sugar-house.
Prunes. P  lb ..............S L,
Raisins, P  1-4 b o x ...  . ■
F lo u r ,  Co
Barley, per bu.............
B uckw hea t H our pel 
Cracked, wheat j
Corn meal, pr bi 
Flour, per b id .... 
Fine Feed, per lb.
iraliam Flou , per
Ib..(
Maple pr-r gal........... f.
ca. Japan, U....frm20 to 
Ooiong, per ........ 25
Eng. Breakfast, ..
|i<alt, P  bu.........
.Salratus,.............
u , M e n l. e tc .
1 Pearl B arley,.............Sjilo
• Rice, pr II.......................
Middlings, pr lb............ 1
>0 453 Oats, pr bu----
" - Oatmeal, pr lb ........
a‘.'.00 Rye, pr bu...............
. .  1!, i.Shorts, p r l b .........
---- 4; Pota.-li, lum p..........
F i- h .  <
Fish, dry cod ;-r .......... ..
Fresh cod, pr lb ...........
Smok’dBloaters pi ll. 2u2: 
Dry pollock, pr lh.1 ' / J 1
Fresh Imlthut,........ s.»ii
Smoked halibut,pr lb. 12
Vooil, hard pc:
cd................
bo ll, per ed.
>d....
Napes & fills, prlh..5<>8 
Tongues & bounds,
p r lh ...........................8
Lobsters, pr lb............. u5
Salmon, pr Ih............. 20
el....... 3, 11. Fiunie Buddies pr ...........
el,.............. 95 Oysters........................59 ufitl
L o :il.  W o o d , H ay. e t c .
Hay, pressed. 14 00ub
.4 59y5 no.Cement, pr cask. 
....... u4 on;band p re a sk .........
.SO Wood, soft..........2 25a 2 60
S P E C I A L  N O T IC E S -
D R .  HL- B .  EA.TOTST, 
A t the .THORNDIKE HOTEL, Rockland. 
JUJVJEltV W J E I > X J E « I > A lY ,  
F ro m  I d  A. M . to  2  1». M.
Letters left at tlie Hotel during tile week will be ans- 
wered We.lnes.lay. 3mo23*
J .  E . ROBINSON
(Successor to F. G. Cook),
D ruggist & Apothecary,
C IT Y  D R U G  S T O R E  
2 3 2 M a in  S treet.
Rockland, Jan . C, 1877. 5
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
3 ) E N T I S T .
Ail branches cd" dentistry faithfully attended to at
V ER Y  R E A SO N A B L E  PR IC E S. Teeth extract­
ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Ga-. Great reduc­
tion in tlie price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar-
C o r. M ain  a n d  W in te r  S ts .
MRS. V 0SF,
1G Grove St.
D R E S S -M A K IN G
In  a ll its  branches. L atest Styles.
EVER Y TH  I NG FIRST-CLASS. 
l ’E IU ’ECT FITTING, GOOD WORK  
anil LOW PR IC E S.
U.-j • Su its m ade in  a  b eco m in g  anil 
s ty lish  m an n er,a t very short no tice  
if  desired.
£3* Satisfaction  guaranteed  in every  
ease, or no pay  required.
GRAY
H A IR
RESTORED
TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR, 
Ll Xl RIAXCE AXl) llEA l TV o  
Yot Til, hy using
B A IL E Y ’S FRENCH  
RESTO RATIVE  
i ’O W D E ltS ,
Tin-: G reat  Scien tific  D is 
COVEJtV.
HOW  W O M EN  W OULD VOTE.
Were the question admitted to tlie ballot, and women 
were allowed to vote, every woman in tlie land who 
has used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription would vole 
it to be an unfailing remedy for the diseases peculiar 
to licr sex. D r. Pierce has received hundreds of grate- 
ful testimonials of its curative power.
Iowa Cit y , Iowa, March 4, 1878. 
Dr. R. V. P ierce , Buffalo, N. Y. :
Dear Sir—Vox many mouths I was a great sufferer. 
Physicians could afford inc no relief. In my despair I 
commenced the use of your Favorite Prescription, it  
speedily effected iny entire and permanent cure.
Yours thankfully,Mr-. PAUL R. BAXTER.
line Ham, aged 2 months,
At Clark's Island, .Inly 28, Mary, daughter of Thom 
as ami Jeanm tte Williams, aged 1 year, 7 months am 
16 days. ’ -
lu Thomaston, July 28, Mrs. Mary A. Creighton, 
age»l 69 year-, 2 months and 1 day.
In Appleton, Ju ly  23, Mr. Reuben Dyer, aged
lu Applctou, July 21, Mrs. Lydia Webster, aged 89 
years, 2 months and 19 days. Sir. Webster was a sol­
dier <>f the war of 181?. and Mrs. W . was a pensioner.
In Thomaston, July 26, Eunice T., wife of Eben T. 
Lawrence, aged 60 years, 4 months ami 27 davs.
In St. George, July 30, Hattie E. wife of John [J. 
Jenkins, aged go years, 11 months and 26,days. Funeral 
from l.-t Baptist Church, Sunday next, at 2 o’clock, p.m.
-------------------------- 1
Jiir Restores Gray Hair to its Original Color.
£ Prevents the Hair from falling out.
£ ij-C ures Humors of the Scalp and llair-eaters 
£t»-Js elegautly perfumed uml agreeable to use.
------ P rice only 35 Cents.-------
Sent by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
United States or Canada, on receipt of 35 cents, by 
T. II. BAILEY, Milford, Mass., or any of his agents.
Sold hy all druggists.
USE BAILEY’S FRENCH COSMETIQUE.
The best Hair Dressing in tlie world. Trial bottles
25 cents. L arge bottles only $1.09.
U se B u ek liu o ’s  L ong Branch B ouquet,
M A R IN E  J O U R N A L
suspend the same
2. To see whether the Company will vote to convey 
the company property, its route, franchise, agreenn nts 
ami eoutraets to the signers of certain notes given for 
the benefit of the company, provided the same shall he 
paid by the makers ami the Company released from 
lialiility thereon.
3. To see wllftherthe Company will vote to sell the 
company property, its route, franchise, agreements 
ami contracts at public auction.
4. To see what method the Company will take to 
pay the indebtedness of the Company ’now overdue, 
and relieve the property of the Company from the 
mortgages now existing.
A full attendance is desired. Free passage to stock- 
holders on steamer Pioneer on day of meeting.
Per order of Director’s.
K. P. WALKER, See’y.
X'inalliaveu, July 30,1879. 2w35
J
so as to have the room for Fall Goods, 
and in order to do so, we shall make some 
very low prices on some of the Goods. 
Please call and see what we will do.
A t  R e t l n c e d .  1 ’ i ‘i e e s .
MSjflrug? Said farm contains 6o acres of good kind, 
cuts from 15 to 20 tons of good hay, a good 
pasture well watered, a good woodlot and orchard.
Buildings consist of astory-and-a-half house all finished, 
painted and blinded,and barn 3.8x50 with cellar; build­
ings nearly new; two good wells of water. This farm 
is under a high state of cultivation, and will be sold 
bargain if called for soon. Enquire, on the premises of
2mox28 E. L. GRAVES
ALWAYS SELECT T B S  BEST.
Real Estate For Sale.
the roomy two-story double tenement DWELL 
ING HOUSE on Brewster street, near Cedar street 
Church, in good order and suitable for two or 
tenements; together with about 12,000 feet of land, 
with good fruit trees, etc. For price and terms of sale 
enquire on the premises, or of
S. A. SLEEPER.
3mo2S* 29 Sumner St., East Boston
READY TOR IMMEDIATE USB.
Is endorsed by every PRACTICAL PAINTER. 
S 2 ^ ERINO CAPACITY 8c DURABILITY 
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT. Building* 
Tainted with ourPrepared Paints, if not satisfac­
tory, will be Repainted a t  onr Expense.
Z B O S T O n s r .
T he  lA in je s t a m i M o st S u c c e s s fu l C o m m e r ­
c ia l School in  A m e r ic a ,
G ives T ra in in g  by P ractice  in  
B A N K IN G , BR O K ER A G E, COMMISSION,
A. I ? J E W
L I N E N  S U I T S
A t  L e s s  T h a n  C o s t .
S H E T L A N D  S H A W L S
L o w e r  T h a n  E v e r .
S I L K S .
COAL!COAL!
A nother R eduction !
D . N . B I R D & C 0 . ,
A llE  SELLING SP L E N D ID
W h ite  A sh  E g g  a n d  B ro k e n ,  
W h i te  A sli S to v e , a n d  
F r a n k l i n  Coal
at the following Reduced Prices:
Egg Coal, a t vessel, $3.50
Stove Coal, a t vessel, $4.00
F o r  S a l e  b y
J. P . WISE & SON,
Rockland, M e . 
J O H N  L O V E J O Y ,
(Successor to J. G. Lovejoy,)
F i r e  a n d  L i f e  I n s u r a n c e
Berry Block, (Lime Hock Bank Stairway,)
MAIN ST-, ROCKLAND. 50
BERRY BROTHERS
Livery &  H ack S able
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me.
W e a r  s ti l l  g iv i n g  o u r  c u s ­
to m e r s  th e  b en e fit o f  o n r  e a rly  
p u r c h a s e  o f  B L A C K  S I L K S .
L o o k  at o u r  § 1 . 0 0 ,  $ 1 . 2 5  a n ( l l Es e  Coal, on wharf, well screened, $4.00 
- S I .5 0  D r e s s  S i lk -  b e fo re  p u r -  Stove Coal, on wharf,well screened, $4.50 
s e w b e re ,  a n d  s e t  ’ '
ami various other departments of « ommen-ial allai 
ami is the first an il on ly  School in tin- country 
present a p r a c tic a l and u sefu l course of training 
tirely void of alt the objectionable fftpitrc* >>( the m il-  , , ,
tu re -c m in m in g  sy s tem , which has of late brought. A-111 s  <11 t 
upon itself such severe condemnation ami critiei.-n 
from leading educators.
As thorough and complete training is given in thi. 
school to those who desire to prepare for mcrcuutih 
pursuits as is given in Technical Schools to those win 
choose a  Jirofession.
i ’upils received a, any time, if there are vucaueies 
U S Rev stmr Woodbury, W arner, For circular of terms, address tin' Principal. i»u:;.d- 
stmr McCulloch, Hamlin, Castine: IL  K H IB B A R D , (JOS "W ash ing ton  S tree t.
PO R T  O F  RO JICJA N .D .
A rrived.
Ar 25, sehs John S Case, Colcord, Frankfort: A1 
fred Jameson, Camlage, Portland; Nile, Spear, N Y ; 
A della i’rav. Pray, Eden ; Zeta Psi, Francis, Salem ; 
E Gerrv. Perrv, Owl's Head; U S Rev stm r Grant,
c h a s in g  c
no t lo w e r  th a n  they  
c a n  b e  b o u g h t  in  N e w  Y o r k  o r 
1 Jo sto n .
Egg Coal, delivered, well screened, $4.50 
Stove Coal, deliv'd, well screened, $5.00
Orders promptly filled and delivered nt the above 
prices.
Rankin Block, Main St.
N Y;
2'"., sells John I’ew, ---- , fishing: Winnie Lawry, " "  ’
Averill, Boston: Herald, Hall, X Y; Sunbeam, Sauii- ------------------------------------------
d irs, Bangor: 27, Ariosto, Elwell, Boston; Bloomer, .. r  , .-----. Gloucester; 29, yacht Viva, Upton, Portland ; ' JlUUjC Of I I Quilt•
l ’liamtom,-----.Boston; sell G E Prescott, Gtiptill, C o u n t U o f  K n o xVinalhaven; Br sell Sultan, Bossom. Kt John, N B; o u n ty  o j j \ ho j .
39, sel.8 Herald, Hall, Vinalhaven; Pearl, Robinson, r p i I E  undersigned,guardi 
Danvers: C Carroll, Binding, Portsmouth; Bedabe- minor heir of SUSA
dee, Clit’o d, Boston; Sc on, Post, Owl’s Head; Ala- Thomaston, in said Count;
( in d  f o r  the
Black Cashmere,
, Bradbury,‘Bn:
Sid 24, sehs Silas Md.oon, Spear, N V; America, 
Trueworthy, do; S .1 Lindsey. Kennedy, do; Boh, 
Walsh, P.oslou; R I. Kenm-v, Farr, X V; U S Rev 
stmr McCulloch, Hamlin, cruising; yacht Bre
Salen
N o tic e  o f  A ss ig n e e  o f  H i s  A p ­
p o in tm e n t .
For 50, GO and 70 ets. l i c t t c r  , 1,1 D istrict Court o f  the U nited  States, for
. ’ , i , i D istrict o f  M aine.
t r a d e s  th a n  e v e r  b e to r e  s h o w n  ( [n thl! n,;,tllT of FRYE> F11EDERICK ,,
i l l  t  11^ C ltV  FRYE, and EDMUND C, FRYE, Bankrupts, INv i t j .  , BANKRUPTCY.
--------------- --------------------j r p i I E  undersigned hereby gives notice of bis appoint
JL ment as Assignee of JAMES FRYE, FREDER­
ICK P. FRYE, and EDMUND C. FRYE, individu­
ally, and as members of the firm of JAMES FRYE & 
SONS, Camden, in the County of Knox, and State of 
Maine, within said ,District, who have been adjudged 
Bankrupts, upon Petition of their creditors, hy said 
" istriet Court, filed September 1, 1878.
TRUE P. PIERCE, Assif/nee. 
Rockland, July 12, 1879. 3w33
of LU ELL A COM Eli Y. 
A. COM Eli Y, late oi­
ly, deceased, represents, that 
said minor is seized and possessed of certain real 
estate, described as follows:—All the interest of said 
ward in a lot of land, situate in Warren, known as 
Alexander Singer farm, and bounded as follows, viz. : 
Bounded on the north and westerly hy land of Jacob 
Starrett, and land of Alex. Singer, J r . ; southerly hy 
Georges River; easterly hy land of Mary J. Gray,’ anil 
land of Elbridge Lermond. That an advantageous 
• tin*
. which oiler it is for the interest of all . 
immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to he 
placed at interest for the hem-lit of said ward. Said 
Guardian therefore prays for license to sell and eon- | 
vey the above described real estate to the person mak­
ing said offer.
WM. COM KRY.
KNOX C O U N TY -In Court of Probate, held at Rock- 
land, on the third Tuesday of duly, 1879.
On the foregoing petition, Oiti>Kiu:i>, That notice he
giv.-n hy publishing a copy ol" said petition with this 
order I hereon,three weeks successively,prior to the third 
Tuesday of August next, in the -klaml Gazette, 
'a  newspaper printed at Rockland, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be held at 
Rockland, and show cause, if anv, why the prayer of 
said petition should not he granted.
E . M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon, 
i 3w35 A ttest:—T. P. 1’lEltCE, Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, mi the third Tuesday of July, 1879.
A CERTAIN Instrument, purporting to bethejast 
will and testament of LEONARD JAMESON.
lab- of Rockland, ill said County, deceased, having 
j been presented for probate: .
I Oiuu:iti:i). That notice he given to all persons inter- 
, este.l, by publishing a copy of this «.rd. r iu the H,„ 
limit ti'u.ctte, printed at Rockland in said County, 
(three weeks sue.essively ......... .
j Probate Court to lie held
' on the third Tuesday of Aut, , ..............
[if any they have, why the .-aid instrument should 
, not he proved, approved and allowed as the last will 
i and testament of the deceased.
K. M. WOOD, Judge. 
Pierce , Register. 3w35
a lin, cruising; yacht reeze.-----, r.io m r i.vn ....... i u i ., .itaui
W Brown. Maddorks, do; Hume, oiler of one hundred dollars has been made
S H A W L S
-ardiiii.uj, Holbrook, N 5 :Maggie Hill, Hall, do; l.izzie G uSlil. Smitli, <1.
Rev stmr Grant, Finger, Bangor; do,Woodbury, W arn­
er, cruising: McCulloch, Hamlin, do; 27, John S Case,
Colcord, "  ................. .... C; Tennessee, Metcalf, do;
Hunter, Nash. Vinalhaven; Amos Cutter. Tarr, Glou-
ceste r; Jam es H enry, Snow , X Y ; 28, B lo o m er,-----,
fishing; : R K Grant’ Grant. Ellsworth; Winnie Lnw- 
rv. Spear. Vinalhaven; :;o. Speedwell, Whitten,Spruce 
Head; N Cushing, Robinson, Viual Haven; Lake
5V
v e ry  c h o ic e  p a t t e r n s  o f  C A S I I -  
5 1 E R E  S Q U A R E  S H A W L S ,  
N ew  s ty le s  a n d  a t lo w  p r ic e s . To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the 
County of Knox.
Any style ol Single or Double Team lurnished a 
short notice and a t reasonable rates.
Best accommodations for Boarding Horses and 
transien t Teams, in the city.
P a rtb u la r attention is given to furnishing team  
and Coches for funerals.
Also, Books kept a t this office for the different Sfaga 
Lines, where all orders should be left.
FRED H. BERRY. 
CHAS. U . BERRY.
Rockland.Feb 3, 1878 9
idenei Br !
ell Uncle San , A rio
John, 
do, El
DOM ESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 22, sehs Hannah MeLoon, Keen 
Weehawken; Thomas Hix, Yeatoti, Port Johnson.
Ar 28, sehs Samuel W Brown, Maddocks, Rockland ; 
Lizzie Guptill, Smith, do; Boh, Walsh, do.
NEW  YORK—Ar 21, sehs Emma I. Gergory, 
McLain; American Chief, Snow; Moses Eddy, War- 
Ruth llodgdon, Hall, and 1> Ellis, Torrey, Roefc-
laud.a  \ r 27. sell Olive C 
Trinidnd, Cuba.
Sid 27, Ada Aim s, Allen, for Boston.
Ar2<. America, Trueworthv, Rockland.
Sid 28, seh Carrie L Hix, for Boston.
DUTCH ISLAND H A RU O R-A r 27, Caro 
Knight, Dyer, Rockland for Norfolk.
SAVANNAH—Sid 25, s. h Joseph Souther, Wi 
for St J.Jm . X B.
Ar 27, sell Joseph Farwell, Farwell, Barbadoes. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 24, Susan, Colon
<of Castine . Ilutehinsi
, that they may 
icklnnd, in : aid County,
Cushing in the County of Knox, deceased, intestate, 
respectfully represents,'that the personal estate of said 
deeeased is not sufficient to pay the just debts and de­
mands against said estate by tin- stun of two hundred
idy, Rockland for X Y. 
S, Hattie Perry, Chose Attes
d u s t  r e c e iv e d  3,(190 y a r d -  m o re  
o f  th o s e  B es t Q u a l i ty  y a r d  w id e  
C a m b r ic s  th a t  w e  a r e  s e l l in g  
fo r 8 l‘ts. p e r  y a r d .
1 0 0 0  y a r d s  o f
R e m n a n t s  o f  P iq u e
to sell and convey so much of the real estate of said 
deeeased, including the reversion of the widow's dow­
er, if necessary, as may be required to satisfy said debts 
and demands, with incidental charges.
JANE BRASIER.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of July, 1S79.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice he
given, hy publishing a copy of said petition, with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the
for 10 ets. p e r  y a r d ,  w o r th  25
cents.
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
'3w34 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A ttest:—T. P. P ierce , Register.
Provide
Ar 27, S S Lindsey, Ken 
NEW B ED FO R D -A r 
George.
SALEM—Ar 27, Hume, Cahlerwood, Rockland. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 21, John S Ingraham, Pack- I
itrd, Charleston.
CHARLESTON—Sid 21, sell Catawamteak, Kenne" i 
ily, Baltimore.
RICHMOND, V A -A r 24, sell D II Ingraham, ! 
Greeley, Windsor, N S.
FOKKIGN.
At Navassa July 19, sell Emerson Roke?, Orcutt, for 
Baltimore, in a few days.
At llotig Koug 18, .j II Stanhope, Pillsbury for San 
Francisco.
Ar at Antwerp 13, John T  Berry, Brown, N Y.
Ar at St John-, 1’ R, June 27,sell Mary E Van (.'leaf,
Thin •’’ .................
SI.
ant’s Harbor.
Off Beachy Head Ju ly  21, thip Loretta Fish, Ilodg-
man, frmn San Francis.-n for Antwerp.
At Sagtta July 9, Addie MeLoon, Stone, for North
of Hatteras in 3 .lays.
Sid fm Newcastle NSW, May 20, barque Eva II Fisk, 
Gould, San Francisco.
Twenty-Five Granite Colters
"TT7"ANTKD, at P lu tn in e r  G ra n ite  Q u a r ry  
T V N ortlibriilge, M ass. Work for the season 
Pay hy day or piece. Pay day 15th of month.
2w34 II. 8. TAFFT.
k id  Gloves Cleaned
M R S. J .  H . A D D ITO N ,
3mo33 N o. G, l t l in  S tre e t .
c
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
IDER MILL SCREWS.
A ugusta, Me . 4w35
$7 Jy' A YEA Rand expenses to agents.Outfit Free • « Address P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Me.
X E W A11V EI r I’ I s  E ME NTS.
PI A TV0Sand ORC ANS. SI.1OO Pianoson- 
f  * __ly S 222.6O ; «»37O Organs only
S9G.25 : S 325  JOrgansonly S73.7r».ITreinendous 
R e d u c tio n  during the M idsum m er m onths. Hav­
ing been ELECTED MAYOR of my city and entrusted with 
its bonds should be sufficient proof of my responsibil­
ity. Lat«-st circulars and Illustrated Newspaper free. 
ADDRESS DANIEL F. BEATTY, WASHINGTON, N. J. 4w35
E nlarged  May 1 st , 1879 . P r ice  unchanged  
’flic only combination of the true Jamaica Ginger
with choice aromatics and French brandy, for correct­
ing intemperate habits, regulating the stomach ami 
bowels, breaking up eol.ls, ehills and fevers, is San­
ford's J amaica Gin g er . For relieving gouty and 
rheumatic pains, preventing malarial fevers and pro­
moting sleep it is truly wonderful. Ask lbr
Sanford’s. . 4w33
G OAL &  W O O D !
J A M E S  F E R N A L D
C'oal, W o o d , I la y ,  C e m e n t ,  
S a n d , H a i r ,  e tc . ,  e tc .
Egg niiil Broken, unscreened,
on (lie wharf, S3,50
Stove, unscreened, on w harf, 4.00 
E^g and Broken, well screened, 4.no 
Stove, well screened 4.50
O FFICE, 37S Mai o f  P le a s a n t .
d for circular. W E B B E R , H A V IL A N D  
& P H IL B lt lC K ,  W a te rv ille ,  M aine . 4w35 
TO F . G. R IC H  & CO., PortlandSEND Mail e, for best Agency Business in the
World. Expensive Outfit Free. R4w35
AGENTS W ANTED F -r the Best and Past, A Sell- 
ing Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 33 p«r 
cent. National P fu h siiin g  Co., l’hila., Pa. 35
E E N T S O N ’S
CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS
CURES LAME AND WEAK BACK
SOLD IIY ALL DKUGG18TS.
5 0 0  M E N  O K  W O M E N
W A N T E D
To canvass for one of the B est N ew  Official 
R ailroad ,D istance and County M aps of U. S.aml 
W orld  now  published  for the price. O nly sm all 
cap ita l to make from 8-1 to $8 a  d ay on th is  and our 
N ew  C harts. Apply at once to D. L. GUERNSEY, 
Publisher and General Agent, Concord, N .H . 4w35
CARDS, Bill Heads, TAGS
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Promptly printed at this office, 210 Main Street,groun 
floor. Orders by Mailpromtly
attended to.
3 ,0 0 0  y a r d s  o f
[ KNICKERBOCKER
a t  h a l l - p r ie e ,  th a t  is . o n ly  5 ets. 
p e r  y a r d .
XX Cot, price 82.00. Makes a perfect bed—no mat 
tresses or pillows required—better than a hammock, 
as it fits tlte body pleasantly, and lays straight. 
Folded or opened instantly, self-fastening, just the 
thing for hotels, offices, cottages, camp-meetings, 
portsmen, etc. Good for the lawn, piazza, or •* the 
■oiliest place in the house.” Splendid for invalids. 1 
make tlie hugest and best variety of Spring-Beds and
H ER M O N  W . LADD,
IOS FULTOH ST., BOSTON ; 20? CANAL ST.. HEW YORK; 
165 KO. 20 ST., PHILADELPHIA. SwXl
WILL YOU
HAVE AN
M  B R A C E ?
[Only perfect device ever known
For supporting pantaloons.
No Rubber< No SpringSa
51878, Liked by Ever^bod^
100 Old Papers. 100
40: C E N T S
A T  T H IS  O FFIC E .
4 0
G L O V E S .
A  lu l l  a s s o r tm e n t  of L I S L E  
T H R E A D  G L O V E S  w ith  1, 2 , 
m id  3  e la s t ic s .
M I T S  in  c re a m  a n d  l i g h t  
b lu e  s h a d e s ,  v e r y  s ty l i s h .
K I D  G L O V E S  in 2  o r  3  
I m t to n , x t u jl i t l  n  so ile d ,  t h a t  w e  
s h a ll  s e ll a t  R e d u c ed  P ijices 
to  close.
4 B u t t o n  K id s  in  o p e r a  a n d  
t r e e t  s h a d e s  a t  th e  e x t r e m e ly  
lo w  p r ic e  o f  50 cents.
F L A N N E L S ,  E T C
W e  b o u g h t  v e ry  la r g e ly  o f  
Flannels, Yarns, Ladies’ & 
Hisses U nderw ear, when 
th e y  w e re  at the. lx it . .a n  p r ic e s , 
a n d  a s  th e r e  h a s  b e e n  q u i te  a n  
a d v a n c e  s in c e , w e  w ill s a y  to  
o u r  c u s to m e r s , '  th a t  to  th o s e  
w h o  lm y  e a r ly ,  w e  w ill g iv e  th e  
b e n e fi t o f  o u r  la r g e  p u r c h a s e s .
W e  w o u ld  ca ll p a r t i c u l a r  a t ­
te n t io n  to  o u r  U nbleached 
Cotton at 10 and 12 1-2 ets.
To the Judge of Probate in and fo r  the 
County of Knox.
r p i l E  undersigned, guardian of MARY K. KIM- 1 BALL, minor heir of IDDO K. KIMBALL, late
«>f Rockland, iu said County, deceased, represents, 
that said minor is seized and possessetl of certain real 
estate, described as follows :—All the interest of said 
ward iu a  certain piece of laud situated in Rockland, 
on the north side of Summer street, ami bounded as 
follows, to w it: Beginning at a stake ami stones in the 
southwest corner of the Congregational nicctiug-housc 
lot on the northerly side of .-aid Summer street; thence 
running hy the northerly side of said street westerly
homestead lot of the late hldo Kimball; thence by tin 
southerly line of said lot, easterly and parallel with 
said Summer street 49 feet, to stake and stones, on the 
northwest corner of said meeting-house lot; thence 
hy said meeting-house lot south, 25 3-S degrees west to 
the place of beginning:—That an a.lvaniageous otl'cr 
of three hundred dollara has been made for the game, 
by Davis Tillson, of Rockland, in said County, which 
oiler it is for the interest of all concerned immediately 
to aeeept, the proceeds of sale to be placed at interest 
for the benefit of said ward. Said Guardian therefore 
prays for license to sill and convey the ala»ve described 
real estate to the person making said offer.
D. N. MORTLAND.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate,held a t Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of July, 1879.
On the foregoing petition, it is Ordekf.d, that notice
thereof be given three weeks successively, in the Hack- 
land Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, in said 
County, that all persons interested, may attend at a 
Probate Court, to he held at Rockland, on the third 
Tuesday of August next, ami show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petition should not he 
granted.
3w34 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy ol" the petition and order therein.
A ttest,—! ’. P. P ierce, Register.
KNOX CO U N TY -In Court of Probate, held at llotk 
land on the third Tuesday of July, 1879.
SARAH It. NEWHALL. Administratrix on the es­tate of JOHN M. NEWHALL, late of Washing, ton iu said County, deceased, having presented her 
final aeeouut of administration of said estate for allow-
itockland, in said County, that all persons interested 
may attend at a ProbateCourt to be held at Rockluud',on 
the third Tuesday of August next, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the eaid account should not be 
allowed.
3w3* E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—T. P. PIERCE, Register.
C a r p e t i n g s .
A s  w e  sh a ll  p u r c h a s e  o u r  F a l l  
S to c k  o f  C a r p e t s  s o o n , w e  
w o u ld  lik e  to  se ll o f f  w h a t  w e  
h a v e  o n  h a n d ,  a n d  in  o r d e r  to  
ilo  so  w e  s h a ll  o ffe r  m o s t o f  th e m  
a t  th e  s a m e  lo w  p r ic e s  t h a t  th e y  
h a v e  b e e n  s e l l in g  th i s  s e a s o n .
Gossamer W  aterproofs
FOR $ 3 . 0 0 .
3 2 5  M a in  S t r e e t .
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock, 
land, on the third Tuesday of July, 1879.
A  CERTAIN Instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of JOHN A. MORSE, late of Union in said County, deceased, having been pre­
sented for probate:
Ordered , That notice be given to all persons in­
terested, by publishing a copy of this order in the 
Itockland Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said County, 
three weeks successively, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to he held nt Rockland, in said County, 
on tlie third Tuesdayjof August next, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the said instrument should 
not be proved, approved and allowed os the last will 
and testament of the deceased.
3w34 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A  true copy,—A ttest:—T. I*. P ierce , Register.
C. G . M O F F I T T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
Represent* T h ir ty -n in e  M illio n  D o llars. 
Losses adjusted at this office,
No. 287  Union Block
5 ROCKLAND. MAINE.
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
- A N D -
Accident Insurance A gency.
C A P IT A ! ItEI'ILK SEM ED  OVES
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
LoftHes A.Ljust.d and  Paid a t  thin Office. 
U E R R Y  B L O C K ,  K o c R l a n d .
Rockland, June 14,1879. 28
A. D. BLACKINTON,
Civil E ng ineer and Land Surveyor, 
R o c k la n d ,  M e.
Draughting^ of all kinds done to order. Estimates 
of earth and stouu cxcavatioua—highway bridges, &c. 
Work out o f the eity done promptly, and at satisfactory
Office with Hurricane Granite Company.
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
Office in  New Court House, 
1 U M ? K L A N D .  ; M A I N E .
Prompt attention given to all business en 
trusted to his care. Aprto’TO
KNOX COUNTY—Tn Probate Court, held nt Rockland 
on the third Tuesday of July, 1879.
THE Commissioners appointed to assign to MARY V. BLACKINTON, widow of B. B. BLACKIN­TON, late of Union, in said County, deceased, her 
dower in the real estate of the said deceased, having 
made return of their doings:
Okoeued, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land in said County, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on 
the tliird Tuesday of August next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the return should not be accepted, 
and dower assigned accordingly.
3w34 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—T. P. PIERCE, Register.
DR. W. A. BANKS
Will be in his DOWN TOWN O FFICE from 11 
to 12 o’clock, A. M., and from 3 to 4 P. M., for the 
durpose of examining pensioners and sailors.
Office over! O. S. A ndrews’ Store,
s® 26  2 2 8  M a i n  S t .
B U R P E E  &  H A H N ,
Hdhsb Ship & S ip  Paiiters,
U raiuers and Paper Hangers.
Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c
202 Maili St. P & Ames Block.
I I .  N .  K E E N E ,
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SH OES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, Sole Leather, W ax Leather. French 
and American Calf Skins. Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
Corner Mnin and
L in d s e y  S tr e e ts ,
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D .  - M A I N E .  
J .  C. W H IT E , P r o p r i e t o r .
CP Berry.Brothe^s, Livery Stable is connected with
S . J .  I M C H ,
DEALER IN
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
H o s i e r y ,  Z B u tr to n s . F r i n g e s  a n d  
D r e s s  T r i m m i n g s .
Also, DEES8 AND CLOAK MAKING
257 M ain S treet, R ock lan d .
JtjpAgent for the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N Y
ly5
At. M . z V U S T I I S r ,
D E N T IS T .
OFFICE OVER T. A. WENTWORTH’S STORE, 
B E R R Y  B L O C K .
Dentistry in all its branches promptly attended to
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat 
case, printed and sold at this office.
G il t  E d g e  at this office.
S h e  f l o r i s t
Questions, suggestions, information, records of ex 
periencc, notes or articles on any department of flori­
culture, are cordially invited irom all cultivators or 
lovers of flowers. All such should be addressed to 
•• Editor of Floral Department,” at this office.
TO A COUNTRY DAFFODIL.
With hanging head and fluted stalk,
A golden herald of the spring.
Telling how thrushes build and s in g
Among the laurels in the walk 
Where we have also loved and sung.
Come, daffodil, and whisper true,
(Here among city fog and smoke,)
What tidings of our trvsting oak.
Where squirrels sport and pigeons coo,
|  As though the world were ever young ?
Tell me how all your brethren fare, 
Upstanding in the garden-beds;
And if the snowdrops’ modest heads
Look earth wanls yet, or high in air,
And if the crocuses are there ?
And if the forest glades are gay 
With hyacinths, or silver strewn 
WithVood-anemones, too soon
That bow their heads and pass away 
Dying the death of all things fair ?
k Tell me all this aud something more
What I would most wish you to tell— 
Say, “ He is true and he is well,
And still he loves you as lieforc 
Then nestle near me, where you will.
Or, if it please you to be seen,
And hold your head above them all,
I’ll take you to a royal ball,
Where you may meet a future queen—
High honer for a daffodil!
— London W orld.
H eating Wiudow-Couservatory.
Mr. J amem Vick ?—I notice in the June number of 
▼«ur Magazine a  plan for a minature window-conserva­
tory. Could one of that kind be kept warm enough 
from the beat of the room, without extra heat, where 
the thermometer sometimes falls from 5 o to 10 o below 
zero? Would like very much t» havesomething of that 
kind. The window I have is towards the east, or, 
probably, a little southeast. W hat would a small coal- 
oil stove cost, suitable for it if  it should he needed? 
The room to which it would be attached has fire in it all 
the time in wiuter. Please answer in the next number 
of your Mag a zin e  and greatly oblige.—J . W . Z. J r.. 
Powhatan, O.
A plant-window like that described in the 
last number of this Magazine can be oper­
ated effectually, at least with the exception 
ot a few days in winter, by the heat from 
the adjoining room in that part of the coun­
try where our correspondent resides. If 
the sashes arc double-glazed, the danger of 
frost is slight even when the temperature 
is very low, and if the additional precaution 
is taken to enclose the window with wood­
en shutters on severe nights, tile place may 
be considered absolutely secure from frost.
As to the degree of heat that may be 
maintained in the window at night, that 
can be decided only by actual trial. If it 
should be found necessary to supply addi 
tional heat, a coil-oil stove with what is call­
ed a heater attached to it, as some of them 
are now made would supply it at the least 
expense. A stove witli heater will cost 
from $7 to $10, according to size and finish. 
— Fiet’s Magazine.
Drying Flowers.
There are several methods of drying 
flowers so as to preserve their color to some 
degree. The most common way is to 
spread the flowers in a pan of dry sand and 
then sift sand upon them, keeping them, 
when thus covered, in a warm, dry place 
for some days, and until free from mois­
ture. From Mrs. Wilson, of Center Point, 
Iowa, we received several varieties that 
had been dried between thin sheets of wad­
ding. placed between two pieces of glass. 
Most of the varieties had retained their 
color almost perfectly. The pressing, of 
course, had injured the form, but this is 
more or less unavoidable by any process. 
—Vick's Magazine.
B urnet as an Edging P lan t.
Burnet is a beautiful bolder plant, and is 
evergreen, the leaves being, in winter, a 
sort of bronze-green, and in summer a good 
healthy green. It does not spread: re­
quires trimming once or twice in a season 
after the first year. It should be renewed 
once in three or four years. Sow the seed 
in the open border, where you wish it to 
grow, in M ay when you sow annuals.
The flowers amount to but little, only as 
they produce the seed. The green foliage 
is nice to use in makiDg up bouquets. 1 
think it might easily be transplanted. It 
is very little trouble to manage it, and of 
course it requires water when very dry. As 
a bonier for fancy-shaped beds. I think it 
very desirable, and it is universally ad­
mired. It is beautiful the first year. Mine 
is in bud now, the whole plant being a lit­
tle more than a foot high. It is good for 
those who. like myself, have little time to 
cultivate flowers, ns it is easily raised.— 
Mbs. H. A., in Vick's Magazine.
Perfum e of Flowers.
An amateur chemist has been investigat­
ing the effectsof vegetable perfumes on the 
atmosphere, and finds that they exercise a 
positively beneficial influence, by convert­
ing the oxygen of tile air into that power­
ful oxydizing, and, therefore, purifying 
agent, ozone. The essences found by hint 
to produce the most ozone are precisely 
those which usage has selected as the most 
invigorating, such as cherry, laurel, cloves, 
lavender, mint, juniper, lemon, fennel and 
bergamot, several of which are ingredients 
in the refreshing eau de Cologne. Anise, 
Nutmeg, Thyme, Narcissus and Hyacinth 
flowers. Mignonette, Heliotrope and Lilies 
of the Valley also develop ozone; in fact, 
all flowers uossessiug a perfume appear to 
do so, whereas those having none do not. 
This interesting intelligence will lie gratify­
ing to all, especially to lovers of flowers, 
and the cultivation of these lovely disinfect­
ants of nature should lie promoted in all 
marshy or foul places.— Vick's Magazine.
Flow er Garden and Lawn.
If  the weather is dry watering in the 
flower garden will be a necessity. This 
can be done with most effect and comfort 
towards sundown. The weeds will al­
ways grow, aud mnst be kept out with hoe 
and rake. Care is the watchword of the 
month. The lwds should be kept in order 
by picking and trimming, especially if they 
are of the so-called foliage plants, and rep­
resent formal designs.
Bulbs of spring-flowers should now be 
taken up.
Dahlias are to be secured to stout stakes 
firmly set in the ground. Cut off the old 
flowers as fast as they have faded away. 
Pick off grasshoppers.
Qladioluscs will need stakes to the flower 
stalks.
Lawns and Edgings should be kept close­
ly cnt. Lawn mowers are so perfect now, 
that there is no excuse for not bavin" a 
well kept lawn. Large weeds can be taken 
out with an old chisel fixed to a handle. 
Keep the drives clean by frequent raking, 
and occasionally use the hoe along the 
edges.—Agriculturist.
IM PO RTANT.
When yon visit or leave New York City, save 
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and stop 
at G rand Union Hotel, nearly opposite Grand Cen­
tral Depot. 350 elegant rooms reduced to SI and 
upwards perday, European Plan. Elevator. Res­
taurant supplied with the best. Horse Cars, 
Stages and Elevated Rail Road to ail Depots. 
Travelers can live better for less money at the 
Grand Union, than at any other first-class Hotel 
la the City. '  V28
Honored and Blessed.
When a hoard of eminent physicians and chem­
ists announced the discover}- that by combining 
some well known valuable remedies, the most won­
derful medicine was produced, which would cure 
such a wide range of diseases that most all other 
remedies could be dispensed with, many were 
sceptical; hut proof of its merits by actual trial 
has dispelled all doubt, and to-day the diacoverers 
of that great medicine, Hop Bitters, are honored 
and blessed by all as benefactors. 3w33
A MAX W ITHOUT A S P IR IT .
The W on d erfu l M edical D isco v ery  A lleged  
to  H ave Been M ade in N ew  York.
Yesterday your corres]x>ndent called Dr. 
Clarence Bigelow's attention to an article 
printed recently in the city newspapers, 
descriptive of nil Australian discovery 
whereby cattle can be frozen, laid away for 
weeks, and then brought back to life and 
genuine activity. The purpose of this dis- 
eovery is toship live meat in ice-boxes,.and 
kill it on the other side of the ocean after 
it is thawed out again.
Your correspondent asked the doctor 
what he thonglit about it.
•• It is nothing,” said he, “ to the great 
rowning effort of medical science that I 
witnessed a few nights since.”
“ Pray what was that?” was asked.
Tile doctor reflected for a few moments, 
and then he spoke as follows:
• When you publish what I am about to 
tell yon it will set the whole country ring­
ing. Accompanied by tny friends Judge 
Warren and Dr. Chambers, I went Iasi 
week to one of the up-town hospitals, whith­
er we had been invited by Prof Dorenit * 
and the house physicians. On our arrival 
we were shown at once to the dissecting 
room. At the foot of an amphitheatre of 
seats stood a long table, on which rested 
some immovable object covered with a 
white sheet. Most of the seats were oc­
cupied by medical students from Bellevue 
and Roosevelt hospitals. Myself nnd party 
were assigned to chairs on tile platform. 
Shortly after eight o'clock the white sheet 
was removed, and I saw on the table tile 
nude body of a man. Presently Dr. White 
stepped down by the table and said:
•• • My friends, the body before me is that 
of a man who bled to death. He was em­
ployed in a planing-mill on West Sixteenth 
street, near North river. He fell against 
one of the swift revolving saws, one of the 
large arteries in his arm was severed, and 
the blood, which is life, flowed out before 
asistance could arrive.’
“ The doctor paused,” continued Dr. Big­
elow, •• for a few moments, looking, mean­
while. attentively at the body. Then he 
continued: ‘ There is a mere cessation of 
life, because the blood was diverted from ! 
its natural channel. I can discover no in -; 
jury save tile severed artery. It is abolute-1 
iy necessary to the success of the experi- j 
rnent we are about to witness, that the or­
gans of the body lie uninjured, for any ma-1 
teral injury to any organ—I mean vital or­
gan—would preclude the possibility of its 
[icrforming its functions, since science can­
not restore the organ. But where the ac­
tion of tile organ is interrupted by some 
cause that docs not materially injure the 
organ, then I believe that the organ may 
lie again compelled to perform its duty. 
As the great wheel of a mill may be stn’|>- 
ped by shutting oil' the water, so it may lie 
made to revolve again by turning the water 
on; thus the blood which turns the wheels 
of the body, having been diverted, the 
wheels stopped. I claim that this body may 
lie brought to life. Whether the soul lias I 
departed and cannot lie brought back, or 
whether the mind can be restored I cannot 
tell; lint I believe I can again set at work 
every material organ of this hotly. I have 
arefully closed tip  the several arteries.’
" lie then called upon Prof. Doretnus and 
Dr. Chambers and myself to assist him. 
An incision was made in the body just 
above the heart, and the vena cava and 
great coronary vein were burst open. In 
these openings were inserted small silver j 
tubes. On the left of the table stood two 
galvanic batteries. A slight cut was made 
just above the plexus of the four inferior 
cervical nerves and another above the first 
dorsal nerve. The conducting wires of the 
four respective batteries were placed in 
connection with these cuts. A small pair 
of bellows was inserted in tile mouth of the 
coi l,so and Dr. Chambers took charge of 
them. Prof. Doremus was placed in charge 
of the batteries.
At this moment attendants led two full- 
grown living sheep into the room, and, at a 
signal from Dr. White, stood them near 
the table. Meanwhile I had.tinder instruc­
tions, connected two hollow rubber strings 
to the silver tubes already mentioned. The 
other ends were soon connected will) the 
large arteries of these two sheep. The two 
tubes throbbed as the warm blood of tile 
sheep bounded through them. It was a 
breathless moment, and as we leaned for­
ward our interest was painful. Dr. Cham­
bers began to work the bellows, and the 
lungs of the body responded. Three or 
four minutes of the most anxious suspense 
ensued as l)r. White leant over the body. [ 
pale with excitement. No movement could 
lie seen save the slow rising and falling of 
the chest of the man’s body. Two minutes 
more and onesheep staggered and fell.
Rising erect, and seizing some instru­
ments. Dr. White called out.
"•Now, professor!’
" In  an instant the powerful current of 
the two batteries was turned on, and with a 
sudden jerk the body sat upright. Quicklv 
foreing it back, Dr. White, witii the assis­
tance of some of the younger men, with­
drew the tubes from tile veins and closed 
up the small perforations. The wires were | 
disconnected and the bellows removed Tile
piration still continued! The pulse beat 
faintly! The corpse was alive!
With each recurring sentence the doctor 
had tightened his grasp on niv arm. lie 
leaned toward me and fairly hissed out the 
words: “ The corpse was alive!” After 
a while lie continued, witli more modera­
tion :
The incision above the heart was closed 
up and the body carefully removed to a bed 
in an adjoining room, lint tile work was 
not over. AU that long night we sat in the 
room, all of us from time to time feeling 
the pulse of the living man, and at times 
administering small quantities of stimulant 
not only to him, hut to ourselves. Our pa­
tience was well rewarded; every moment 
thojpulse grew stronger and the breathing 
deeper. Several times the man opened his 
eyes, but apparently took no notice of any­
thing. At daybreak, when Judge Warren 
mil I left the place, lie was sleeping.
Dr. Bigelow was asked if the man was 
still living, and was lie getting on nicely.
"  Oh, yes, he is living. The experiment 
I have described to you took place just five 
days ago. I have only this moment re­
turned from the hospital. The man's 
wounds are healing, and lie is able to move 
about the room.”
Does he feel all right, and will he be 
able to work ngain ? ” •
•• I am afraid not.” He spoke in a low, 
doubting tone of voice, which revealed the 
fact that there was more of the story than 
Dr. Bigelow had yet related. Pressed to tell 
the full facts in the case, he said:
Well, the man eats aud drinks: seems 
to be afraid of other people, or more curious 
than afraid, and is aflected strangely by the 
heat and cold. But lie can neither read nor 
write; does not know the use of books, 
plates or knives and forks. He is not able 
to talk, but cries out very loudly, or jabbers 
in an inarticulate manner. Once in a while 
a word can be distinguished, but the man 
does not appear to perceive any difference 
between it and his jargon. The animal life 
has been restored, but not the spiritual. The 
mind, with all its component parts, has 
gone, I fear, never to be restored.”
This is, indeed, a wonderful achievement 
of science. It may seem too wonderful for 
belief, but your correspondent can vouch 
for the great respectability of the persons 
named. They are gentlemen of higbstand- 
ing, and the proof is irresistible.—-Y. 1", 
Cor. of Chicago Times.
SANFORD’S
JAMAICA GINGER
THE QUINTESSENCE OF JAMAICA 
GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS,
AND FRENCH BRANDY.
A PREPARATION1 so clegnntly flavored and medi­cinally cffectivo as to utterly surpass all previous preparations, Essences or Extracts of Ginger, Composi­
tion, Herb Teas, Pain Believers, and the hundred and 
one disgusting and nauseating possets with which we 
have been wont to dose ourselves. Its instantaneous 
effect in
Cholera, Cholera M orbus, C ram ps  
a n d  P a in s , Chronic D iarrhoea, 
D ysen te ry  a nd Cholera In  f a  ntu in, 
D iarrhoea in  Teething a n d  a ll 
S u m m er C om plain ts, D ysp ep s ia , 
F la tu len cy , S luggish  D igestion , 
W ant o f  Tone a n d  A c tiv ity  in  the 
Stom ach a n d  B ow els, O ppression  
a fte r  E a tin g , R is in g  o f  Food a n d  
s im ila r  A ilm en ts , C hills and  
F evers, Colds an d  C hills, Feverish  
S ym ptom s, h la la r ia l Fevers, 
F a in s  in  the B ones a n d  Join ts, 
S ym ptom s o f  R h eu m atism , N eu­
r a lg ia  a u d  G out, Cold E x tre m i­
ties, S uspen ded C ircu la tion  and  
D epressed  condition o f  the V ita l 
Forces, ren d er  i t  the S ta n d a rd  
H ousehold M edic ine throughout 
the length an d  breadth  o f  the land. 
On sea , on  la n d , f o r  the trave ller, 
f o r  the you n g, the aged , u nder a ll  
circum stances a n d  conditions, 
both a s  a  m edicine a n d  a s  a  gentle 
s tim u la n t o r  beverage, i t  is  the 
m ost g ra te fu l a n d  effective p rep ­
a ra tio n  ever  com pounded in  the 
h is to ry  o f  m edicine.
Insist upon having S.vxroi:i>’s J amaica Ginoer.
Sold by all Wholesale ami Retail Druggists, Grocers, 
mid Dealers in Medicine throughout the United States 
anil Canadas. Price, 50 cent-; per bottle. WEEKS & 
POTTER. General Agents and Wholesale Druggists,
■ E L E C T R IC IT Y
FOR THE MILLION. AN ELECTRIC 
BATTERY FOR 25 CENTS.
COLLINS’VOLTAIC PLASTER
Cures rains and Aches.
Tt equalizes the Circulation.
ItsubiliD s Inflammatory Action.
I t  cures Ruptures and Strains.
It cures Kidney Complaint.
It strengthens the Muscles.
I t  cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
I t  relaxes Stiffened Cords.
I t  cures Nervous Shocks.
I t  is Invaluable in Paralysis.
I t  cures Inti am m at ion oi the Liver, 
i t  removes Nervous l’ains. .
I t  cures Spinal Weakness.
I t  is Grateful and Soothing.
I t  cures Epilepsy or Fits.
It is Safe. Reliable, ami Economical.
It is prescribed by Physician-.
I t  is endorsed by "Electricians.
COLLINS’VOLTAIC PLASTER
is warranted, on the reputation of Dr. Collins, its In­
ventor, an old nhysiciau, to be the best plaster in the 
world of medicine. The union of the two great medical 
agents.viz.. Electricity and Medical Gums and Essences, 
fully justifies the claim, and entitles this remedy to 
rank foremost among all curative compounds for all 
external Aches and Pains and Chronic Ailments.
I*i •!<'< » C o n tm
nc rarciui to can lor \ o l i  aiv  n . 1 t ,
lest you get some worthless imitation. Sold by a 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the Uniti 
States and Canadas, and by WEEKS Jc POTTER, Pr
prlctors, Boston, Ma
P A R S O N S , B A N G S & C O .,
W IIIII.KS.M.E DEALEltS IX
Drugs. Druggists’ Sundries,Clirmicals 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, &c„
I I 7  & 1 1 9  M id d le  S t . .
13 PO R T L A N D , M E.
S A D  R E S U L T S .
Traced to Overworked 
Minds and Bodies.
S u ic id e s ,  N e rv o u s  P r o s t r a ­
t io n ,  P a r a ly s i s .
HEAItT DISEASES A.\D SI ODEA 
DEATHS.
One aftt ranotln r of tbegreat men of the nation are 
falling, and must o f  them in middle life, ail victims to 
overwork. Can we afford to lose such men? Those 
men diodof nervous prostration inthe middav of their 
usefulness, and in the last year how many" business 
mi’n nnd w omen have suddenly fallen out of’tlie ranks, 
either into an untimely grave "or to a worse fate. The 
business men o f  the nation are killing themselves bv 
overwork of mind, if not of body, and we call it , 
•• Nervous Prostration.” The middle class is suffering 
in tltc same wav. Overwork, the pressure of tin-time, 
worry, l'ret and anxiety, are rendering us a weak and j 
suffering generation. No man would commit suicide 
if  liis nervous system Avas in a state of perfect health. ;
itabiy tlie result of ne: 
or other. Now, is it not time that i 
should seriously examine into this matter, and"» 
rentedv, if  one can be found? The nervous system | 
must be sustained and built up in proportion "to its i
and disintegration, 
that this l 
diuary.diet and living
people, j
sufle The
lot supplied by <
_  ---------- ------„. ---- . .  fined manner of living J
I now does not give to us in our food enough of nerve I 
! food, or enough o f  that which goes to make nerve j
..........  meet tlie demand made upon the nervous .
8 prostration, paraly- ' 
algia, headache, j
system, aud the result is 
sts, apoplexy, despond* 
sleeplessness ami premature death. We all know that 
these are facts, ami acknowledge the importance o f a 
remedy. Now, with all prolessional caudor, I can say, 
alter years of experience in their use, and sustained by 
the testimony of many thousands in this eitv and else­
where .that my CELERY ANDCHAMi >311 I.E PILLS 
dt* and will supp y this needed material to the nervous 
system. They are a nerve food. Their first effect is 
to promote digestion, thereby curing dyspepsia; sec­
ondly. they enter into the nervous fluid ami create 
nerve matter, and in this way permanently cure ner­
vous prostration, despondency, headache, neuralgia, 
nervousness, etc., by removing the causes of these 
diseases, and securing the system against paralysis, 
apoplexy, etc. They contain no bpimn or morphia, 
uor any narcotic whatever, and can safely be used for 
any length of time.
The extract of celery is the great nerve maker, nnd 
the extract of chamomile the great promoter of di­
gestion and nervous sedative; but their combined ef­
fect is wonderful, indeed, curing cases that have re­
sisted all other treatment, even by the best of physi­
cians. Anybody and everybody, I*don't care who they 
are, would be improved by taking one of these pills 
after breakfast and dinner for a  while. People who 
want a clear complexion and smooth skin, free of 
disease, must keep their nervous syst* in in a healthy 
state. Domestic care and business anxiety often make 
quite as serious inroads upon the nervous system as 
the higher order of mental work, aud thousands of 
people are eking out a miserable existence, sutiering 
from nervous weakness and sick and nervous headache, 
that could be perfectly cured by availing themselves 
of this remedy. It is certainly worth a trial in every 
case. The claims of this preparation are recognized 
by the profession, I am glad to say, and largely used 
and recommended by them. And whv should’ it not 
be so? I t  is not a patent medicine. I t  is the result 
of niv own experience in the practice of medieine. 
As to my professional standing, I let the following let­
te r from Prof. Samuel Chew, Sr. speak. Respectfiillv,
DR. C. W. BENSON." 
Baltimore, Sept. 15, I860.
Dr. C. W . Benson is a graduate of the School of 
Medicine of the University of Maryland. W hile a 
pupil of that institution he was distinguished for in­
dustry and zeal in the pursuit of professional knowl­
edge, and his examination for the degree of Doctor of 
Medicine was entirely satisfactory to hi* instructors. 
I have known him for several years and believe him to 
be a physician eminently prepared to be useful, and 
also of an unexceptionable motal character. 1 take 
great pleasure in commending him to the esteem and 
confidence of the community.
SAMUEL CHEW, M. D
Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine in 
the University of Maryland.
H. W. JOHNS’
L IQ U ID  P A IN T S .
Guaranteed to be in every respect s t r ic t ly  first-c la ss a nd  re/ia6/e<pnint$, composed of the best 
and purest materials. Ready for the brush. Owing to the wonderful covering properties of these 
paints, from fifteen to twenty-five per cent, of the usual eost of painting can be saved. The inte­
rior and exterior stone, iron ami wood work of the U. S. C apitol  at Washington , D. C., are
painted with II. W. Johns’ Asbestos Liquid White Paint. Read the following testimonial:_
Messrs. CHAS. W. TRAINER & CO., N orwood, Mass., May 3d, 1879
148 ami 150 Oliver St , Boston.
G entlemen :—With reference to JOHNS’ PATENT ASBESTOS LIQUID PAINTS, which we have 
used in large quantities during the past four years, will say, they have always given us entire sat­
isfaction, and we can give them the highest recommendation. Yours truly,
(Signed,) E. E. PRATT, Master Car Builder, N. Y. & N. E. R. R.
ST SEN D  FOR SA M P L E  CARD OF C O LO R S.
A s b e s to s  R o o f  P a in t s
Prepared ready for use, expressly for preserving tin, shingle and other roofs, and contain no tar, 
cheap oils or other offensive or deleterious ingredients and will not injure rainw ater. They are 
supplied in five colors, v iz ;—Brown, Gray, Cream, Slate and Bright Red. They are also valuable 
for rough wood w ork, fen ces , iron w ork, etc.
Sr" He guarantee these to be better and more economical Paints, than have ever before 
been offered to (he public fo r  similar purposed.
Also exclusive dealers for Eastern New England in II. W. Johns’
A sb e s to s  R o o f in g , A sb e s to s  C e m e n t .  A s b e s to s  B o ile r  a n d  
P ip e  C o v e r in g s . A sb e s to s  S te a m  P a c k in g , A s b e s to s  M ill 
B o a rd , H a i r  F e l t ,  S h e a th in g  & T a r r e d  P a p e r s ,e tc .
S e n d  fo r  o u r  r e d u c e d  d e s c r ip t iv e  p r ic e  l is t .
C H A S , W . T R A I N E R  &  CO.,
6nn,25 n os< j 4 8  & i 5 0  O liver S t . ,  B o s to n .
S te a m  D y e  H o u s e ,
AND
Fancy Dyeing Establishment,
W A TER  ST., AUGUSTA. .ME.
EMILE BARBIER & CO.,
awarded the First Premium at State Fair, 1370. 
This well-kuown establishment is conducted by
or made into
ill  
first-class French Dyer.
Any kind of Dress Goods, in the'piece 
garments, dyed, cleansed and relinished
dyed, cleansed, repaired and pressed ready to
S P A V IN , S P LIN T ,
C U R B , B IN G B O N E ,
A nd  a ll JCnlavireineiitai
P R O M P T L Y  C U R E D ,
Without Spot or Blemish
ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.
PARSONS, BANGS A CO.. W h o lesa le  D rug­
g ists , Gett’l A gents, Portland.
FOR SALE BY
E D W A U D  M K I I R I K L ,  
ly24» R o c k l a n d
DR. DURKEE’S
K ID N E Y  A ND
L IV E R  P A D S
O N E  D O L L A R  E A C H .
T H E Y  W IL L  C U R E
L iv e r C o m p la in t ,  K id n e y  D is e a s e ,  F e v e r  a n d  A g u e , 
R h e u m a t is m , N e u ra lg ia ,  B ilio u s  C o m p la in ts ,  
B r ig h t 's  D is e a s e ,  F e v e r is h  C o ld s , F e m a le  C o m ­
p la in ts ,  a n d  a n y  D is e a s e  o f  t h e  S to m a c h  a n d  B lo o d .
They conntaln all the elements and curative properties of the best medicinal Gums, Roots and Barks, aud 
never fall to afford relief.
T h e  p u b l ic  a r c  c a u t io n e d  a g a in s t  p a r t ie s  w h o  p r e t e n d  to  c la im  f o r  t h e m ­
s e lv e s  a lo n e  t h e  o n ly  P a d  th a t  w i l l  c u r e ,  a n d  a s k  y o n  to  p a y  a n  e x o r b i t a n t  
p r ic e  f o r  t h e i r  a r t ic l e .  W e  p le d g e  o u r  r e p u t a t io n  a n d  g o o d  n a m e  o n  th e  
c la im s  w e  m a k e  f o r  t h e  D n r k e e  P a d .  W P  W .1 R U .U T  A  C U R E .
R e g u la r  s iz e ,  Sl-OO e a c h ;  E x tr a  A b d om in a l. S p le e n  and  K id i
,Ol»x
A L L  D R U G G I S T S  S E L L  T H E M .
S M I T H ,  D O O L I T T L E  «fc S M I T H ,
26 TREM ONT ST., MUSEUM BUILDING, BOSTON, SOLE AGENTS.
S en t b y  m a il  f r e e  o a  re c e ip t  o f p ric e .
EDW ARD M E R R IL L , A gent, Rockland. 6ni21
THE B E S T  
' ‘' t h s  w o slo  
SOLI BY
,VEGETABLE SICILIAN
H A I R  
E N B W E J t
This standard article is compounded with the great
OLD AND RELIABLE, i
liK. Sanford’s L iver I nyioorator * 
is a Standard Family Remedy for 
diseases of the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels.—It is Purely 
Vegetable.—It never j —*
Debilitates—It is
Cathartic and f
v . , s  V S , -  
. ' a #  S
AST DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU ITS REPUTATION.
dl>24
SO SIMPLE
Cf"lO cA S ^ ' 
WARRAHTCO
effect* are as wonderful 
estores gray or faded lia 
etnoves all eruption) 
alp by its use becou 
propcrli.
glands to their in 
1 making the hair 
j As a dressing nothing has bcei 
j or desirable. I)r. A. A. llaye:
Massaelmsett«. says of it: " I  
! preparation for its intended purpt
inure uian oa years, 
unprecedented results. $
S E N D  F O R  C I R C U L A R .J
S O L A R
P R I N T E R .
M c L O O N ,  A R T I S T ,
RESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the public , that be has fitted new Solar Rooms in G L O V E R  BLOCK, 349 Vi a in  S tre e t,  nearly opposite Lvnde 
Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
I  have new instruments,the best in the world,—Prol.
Woodward’s Improved direct printing Solar Cameras. 
Life-size Photographs made direct by this process.
Pictures of all kinds copied in the most elegant style 
of the art, making them ef any required size.
Copies finished in India Ink, Pastel, Crayon and Oil 
on Canvas"
Photographs framed in any style required.
Persons at a distance can be furnished with copied 
pictures lo their satisfaction. Necessary information 
will be given by addressing the Artist.
DIRECT SOLAR PRINTING
For tlie trade. Good work and promptness. Be ex­
plicit as to directions.
R E SID E N C E , 44 LIM E ROCK STR EET. 
(Box 7W.) TU 0S. Mcl.OON, Artist.
Nothing equals this preparation for Cholera Morbus, 
Dysentery, Dinrrhiea, Cramps in the Stomach. Colds, 
Chills, etc. It is prepared to meet those cases incident 
to hot weather, like summer complaint nnd similar dis­
orders. It is made from the best and purest articles. 
Contains no cayenne or other lirey or injurious drugs 
to cheapen. It is made o f  the Parc Jamaica Ginger 
and choice aromatics. One-fourth of tin- liquid por- 
**■ Uin-
tor every household. Ask you
for Pat sons’ Essence of Jamaica Ginger anc 
other. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
PARSONS, BANGS x 
Wholesale Druggists, Portlai
Without Dosing—The Bi tter Wav
H O L M A N
L IV E R  A N D  A G U E  P A D
--- and----
2  j Medicinal Absorptive
ZZ I B O D Y  Sr F O O T  P L A S T E R S ,
' a nd  A B S O R P T I O N  S A L T  
. f o r  M ed ica ted  Foot B aths.
These remedies, which are the sole exponents of the 
Cure by A bsorption  nt opposed to D osing, have 
been proved the cheapest a
for AU Distases Arising from Malaria or a Disor-
tiered Stomach or I.irer, and it is a well- 
that nearly all the diseases that attack the h 
can be traced directly or indirectly to these i 
tual experience that thei
c that attacks tin
be acted on it 
manner bv i 
ttE X K D lE S .
lult of both sexes that 
-/ by the use of diugs, hut that can 
t r  more satisfartnrv and permanent 
llu L M A X  I. IV  El! PA If f t f . 'S
dyedUr
Carpets and Lace"Curtains ciei
id price list. Velvet Trimmings 
restored to their primitive colt
ripping.
O. A . W IG G IN , A gent for Re 
WM. COOK, Agent for Thomaston. 
E. A. DANA, Agent for Waldoboro. 
JA N E  A. HALL, Agent for Dainarb 
E. W. DUNBAR, Agent for Damaris 
J .  S. GREENLEAF, Agent for Wise
N um b erless C ases, F in a lly  Ac­
k n o w le d g e d  lo  be B eyond  tlie | 
I le a e li o t  M edicin e, lia v c  b een  
Saved  u nd er Ilie Jlild A ction o f  
T h ese  R em ed ies  A lone.
A PO TH ECA RIES.
1 T T B E D G E  W . II.. Druggbi
. Druggist, Cor. Main a
City Drug Store, 2S2 Ma
BOOTS & SHOES.
' and Men’s Furnishing Goods
>, Shot s. Hats, Caps
tisfaetory as ever. 
* youthful color, 
iteliing ami dandruff; and 
s white and clean, 
it restores the capillary
CLOTHING.
.1 vigor, preventing baldness, and
CROCKERY.
AY
B U C K I N G H A M ’S D Y E -  CO NFECTIONERY M A N F ’S
For th e  W hiskers.
egattt preparation may be relied on to change 
of the beard from gray or any other undesir- 
de, to brown or black, a t discretion. It is 
iasily applied, being in one preparation, and quickly 
id effectually produces a permanent color which will 
either rub nor wash off.
MANUFACTURED BY
P . HALL <&. C O ., N a s h u a ,  N. H.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE.
NOPATENT NO PAY
obtained fo r Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. B’ifh our principal 
Office located in  Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Patent Office, weave aide to attend to all 
Patent Busincsswitb greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a 
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
Id  employ "associate nRoni<,y<.’’01Uc make prelim­
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat­
entability, free o f charge, and all who are interested 
in line i'mrntions and Patents are invited to send Jor 
a copy o f our “ Guido for obtaining Patents," which 
is sent free, to any address, and contains complete in ­
structions how to obtain Patent, and other valuable 
matter. lUe rrfre to the German-American National 
Bank. Washington. J>. C.: the Royal Swedish, Nor­
wegian. and Danish Legations, at Washington; lion. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims; 
to the Officials o f the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena­
tors and stonirra of Congress from every Slate. 
^Address: L O U IS  B A G G E R  A  C o., Solicitor 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buildingt 
tVashiugtou, 3>. C.
If  you are a man of business, weakened by tlie strain of 
your duties, avoid stimulants
Bur Fui
D ’
E M
W
C
D RY  GOODS.
F U R N IT U R E .
GROCERIES.
H A RD W A RE.
IR O N  A N D  STEEL.
R IE  & CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery 
’ ’icrmen’a Outfits. 205 Main street.
M IL L IN E R Y .
AY
PRO VISIONS & GROCERIES
n i x ,  O. I’., M eaU.Pn Main street. risions and Groceries. 377
I Choice Family Groceries. 353 Ma
A conductor who runs a freight-train on 
the Old Colony road has a pleasant com­
panion for his daily trip, namely, a white 
dove, which follows the train from Walpole 
to Medfield, where it alights on a particular 
barn, and re-appears next day at the same 
place in Walpole. During a part of the way 
the dove flies just back of tlie cab under the 
pillar of smoke and within a few feet of the 
engineer, and a part of the way by the side 
of the engineer’s window, and within two 
feet of his hand as he stretches it towards 
her. Occasionally sho falls back to the rear 
of the train as though surveying it, but on­
ly to resume her wonted place a moment 
later. When tho train runs under a bridge 
the dove mounts gracefully above it, 
nnd tumbles immediately toils place again 
on the other side'/
Directions on each. Price, 50 cents, or six boxes for 
$2.50; postage free, to any address. No order filled 
unless accompanied by the money. For sale by all 
wholesale and retail druggists.
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
W h o le s a le  D r u g g is t s ,
117 and 119 Middle Street,
GENERAL AGENTS, PORTLAND.
Edward Merrill,
A g e n t fo r  R o c k la n d .
f  and take ■__________________________Y & V  !
R  you are a man of letters, toiling over your midnight 1 ' 1 A A work, to  restore brain nerve and waste, use100  Old P a p e r s ,  lf lf l  V & V  W iV N E W S
• If  yon are young and suffering from any indiscretion
SM A LL W ARES.
II'
40 C E N T S
A T T H IS  O FFICE.
40
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat 
case, printed and sold at this offico.
G il t  E d g e  3Visiting Cards, ver printed a t s office.
disslpatlonTif you are married or single, old or 
young, suffering from poor health or languishing M  
on a bed of sickness, rely on
AAOV W t t X V I S  I
Whoever yon are, wherever you are, whenever you feel 
that your system needs cleansing, toning or __
stimulating, without intoxicating, take H
WOV W V V W S  I
Have you dyspepsia, kidney or urinary complaint, dis- 
— ease of the stomach, bowels, blood, hrer or nerves f
You will be cured If you usoI
I f  you arc simply weak and low spirited, try  It! BuylL 
Insist upon it.  Your druggist keeps it.
It m ay sa v e  your life . It h a s  saved  hundreds.
Hop C-xi;h Cure I» the »weet«st, »af«t*ud b«t. Ask children. 
The Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and KUney«,l»»uperlor toailoihm. 
lt it  perfect. Ask druggists.
D. L C. is sn sboolute andirresiiUble cure for drunkenm, u— of 
opi’ ni, tobacco or narcotics. Z9BMII
flTTbov?«.H by druA-hU. Hop Bitter. Mfg. Co.. Rochester, H. Y.
?
TAILORS.
)O T T L E  «I. G., Merchant Tailor, 256 Main street. 
W ork done promptly uud in the best of style. 1
EST, W . II., Merchant Tailor. First-class work 
d Low Prices. McLoon Block, opp. l ’ark St.P ’S
U a ilr o a d n  A’ M m in b o a tx
M a in e  C e n t r a l  R a i l r o a d .
C om m encing J u n e 3 0 , 1 870 .
1>A8SBKGEK trains leave Batli at 11.10 a. in., after . arrival of train leaving Rockland at 8.10 a. m., con- etlng at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au- 
sta, Skowhegan and Bangor; at Varin- nth with G.T , 
R'y.; at Westbn.uk with 1*. x  IL. at B. a. M. Junction 
with train on Boston X Maine, ami at Portland with 
Railroad, arriving in Boston 5.10 p.m. 
i leaves Bath 3.35 p. nt., (after arrival 
of train leaving Rockland 1.25 p. in..) connecting at 
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, Portland ami Bos­
ton arriving at Boston 10 p. rn.
_ Morning Train leaves Portland *>.15; arrives at Bath 
.Ann. m.. connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.55 p. m., after a r­
rival ot trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.3«» p. in. 
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way dally.
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.June 30,1879 40
R o c k la n d  a n d  V in a lb a v e n .
On and after Monday, Mav 26th,
STIVER P IO N E E R
fill resume her trips onthe route between Vinalbaven 
and Rockland,
AV'V’b l‘avc < arve*daily, iMinduys excepted,) 
. o clock, A.M. RETURNINti
--------------_ E 5 5 2 b w .11 leave U«.minerrial W harf i
Rockland, for Vinalbaven, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
ROCKLAND GAZETTE
PU B L ISH IN G  H O U SE,
YOSE A PO RTER,
P R O P R IE T O R S .
N e w  S ty l e s !
F a s t  P r e s s e s !
S p le n d id  W o r k !
M a m m o th  P o s te rs ,
Also on TUESDAYS. WEDNESDAYS. FRIDAYS 
and SATURDAYS, steamer will make TWO ROUND 
TRIPS, leaving Rockland at 9 o'clock, A. M., ti ueh- 
ing at Atlantic Wharf, and leaving Ymalhnven at 
1 o’clock, P.M., for Rockland.
G. A. SAFFORD. Agent, Rockland.
BENJ. LANE, Agent, Vinalbaven. 5
P o r t la n d ,  B a n g o r  & M a c h ia s  
S te a m b o a t Co.
FOK MT. D P SE IIT  i .  M .K'HIASI-OIIT.
SI MMER A It K AN GEM EN T.
C o m m en cin g  M ay 2 0 th .
S T E A M E K  L  E W I S T O  X ,
CAPT. CHAS. D EER IN G .
A I ’’ I LI. leave Railroad Wharf, 
T \  every T l IES DAY ami Fit I - 
3 .  DAY .............................
tine, D
arrival of express trains Irom 
MACHIASPORT. touching at Rockland, 
isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, Bar 
port.Millh
RETURNING, Will leave MACHIAS. . 
MONDAY and THURSDAY Morning at I 1 
toiicliiug as above, arriving in Roekiaud about 
1’. M., ami arriving in Portland same evenini 
connecting with Pullman Night Train for Bo.- 
July 1st, the Lewiston will k
land at
For further partieula 
O. A. KALLOCH. Aget
E. CI
Rockland, May 22. 1>.
inquire of J .  P . W ISE <
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.
SU M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
F o u r  T r i p s  P e r  W e e k .
PROGRAM M ES, DODGERS, 
L a w  B la n k s ,  
D ip lo m a s ,  C e r t i f ic a te s ,  
C o r p o r a t io n  W o rk ,
STEAMER | STEAMER
C A M B R ID G E  K A T A H D IN
Capt. O tis Ingraham . | C’apt. W. It. KOIX.
Until further notice, will leave Rockland alternatelv, 
every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY night about 5 o'clock.
' RETURNING, Will leave Boston every MONDAY. 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY , - 1 - =  -•  •• ’■
| arriving at Rockland about
ing.
Tickets sold on each Steamer f 
phia, Baltimore and Washington,: 
through.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading 
in duplicate.
O. A. K A LLO C H . Affrut.
rn office 1 Sea St., under Thorn-
id  baggai
ell, Pbiladvl-
Kocklatid, June, ISTO.
B ILL H EA D S LETTER  HEA D S, ’7 9 .
I X S E D E  L I N E .  
Summer Arrangement. ’7 9 .
STATEM ENT H E A D S , F R E IG H T  RILLS,
Denison’s P a te n t Tags
AT BOSTON PRICES.
City o f R ich m o n d ,
C H A R L E S  H O U G H T O N .
r, R ockland, 
in. L viiii. Low 
h ill, Boston
STR.
S h ip p in g  T ags of a l l  G ra ie s . yfejE
Ho ’ Our facilities for the
t be equaletl in this section of the
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN Tt
B o o k  W o r k !
Books, Pam  
pers, B 
Kep
i riyife
e “  o
ts, Catalogues, Pa- 
D lplom as, Town 
rid every vari- 
o f T o w n  
Printing.
AND ALL W011K FOR
Concerts or Public Meetings.
BU SIN ESS A D D RESS
V ISITIN C W E D D IN C
O R D E R S  O F E X E R C IS E S ,
SCHOOL E X H IB IT IO N S, O RDINATIO NS, 
dedica tio n s , institutes, con­
ventions. ETC.,
I n  G rea t V a rie ty  of Styles!
To suit the tastes of nil customer:
Portland , Portsm outh , 
•II. L aw rence, Haver- 
m d N ew  York.
On and after 3I<>
C IT Y  O F
CAPT. W . E. DENNISON
T IL L  leave Ba 
MONDAY
av, July 7th,
R IC H M O N D ,
id i ngs
M m
Railroi
thr
Rockland about 11.: 
mnecting with the 
ver both the Eastern ami Boston & Maine 
5. Baggage cheeked ami passengers ticket.-,I
L IM IT E D  T IC K E T S  for a continue.i- p a -  tj. 
by boat and rail, (without stopping off) will be sold at 
50  C ents R e d u c tio n  from our usual fare.
The CI i’Y OF RICHMOND also connects with the 
Portland and Boston Steamers which leave Portland .,t 
lock, p. ni. Passage One D o lla r  less  tlian r
ular fare by boa i«l rail.
RETURNING. Leaves Portland even 
i.l WEDNESDAY evening-, at 11.15.? 
•rival of Express Trains over the Easti
MONDAY
ing
Lu- Harbors^ touching: 
it Rockland about 6 o’ 
eting at Atlantic W harf i
and Bos- 
t, (South West 
1 only. Arriv- 
sday Morning, 
rs''choice)1"'for1 Ch a s .
Bangor and inter 
cd through,conn 
ings witli Steam 
Wharf, for Bang 
ll).3rt a. m.
Will leave B 
WEDNESDAY?
West Harbor, ai
almut 11.30 a. in., and Portland ab 
Also, Leaves Ponland every FRIDAY evening a
10 o’clock, or on arrival of the 6 o’clock p. in. Expre.-:
the Boston x  .Maine Railroad, for Bangoi 
isliate landings, arriving
■ting at Rockland Thursday morn-
Charles Houghton at Commercial 
, etc., arriving at Bar Harbor aKmt
Harbor at 7.30 o’clock a. in. on 
ind FRIDAYS, touching at South 
R. IS. Wliarf, Rockland
ml intci
rday :
t of ?
nl Saturday at Co 
street.
ST R . C H A S . H O U G H T O N ,
CAPT. JDS. W ENTW ORTH,
Leaves Bangor for Northport, Rockland, ami inter­
mediate landings, every MONDAY, a t 2 o ’elnek, p. in., 
touching at Hampden. Winterport, Bucksport and 
Northport only—arriving at Rockland about S p. m.
Also, Leav. s Bangor for R...•Uhui.l every WEDNES­
DAY and FRIDAY mornings at S o’clock, touching at 
all tlie landings, arriving at Rockland about 3.30 p. in.
RETURNING. Leaves Rockland even TUESDAY
•f Steann 
oueliiug a
Alsu, I..
clock, <
r C ity  o f  R ic h m o n d  from Portland, 
all the landings.
r Bangor every FRIDAY
lock, touching at Northport only.
Tlie CHARLES HOUGHTON will leave Bangor for 
Nortbpoit every SATURDAY after'
Retuknixg, Leave Northport for Bangor MONDAY" 
morning at 6 o’clock.
Faro 30  Cent* each  w ay for th is  Trip .
For further particulars inquire of O. A . K A L -
LOCII or J . P. W ISE , A g en ts .
Rockland, July 1, Ia79. 31
R E -O P E N IN G
OF T H E  PO PU L A R
P R O V ID E N C E  L IN E
TO N E W  Y O R K .
Only 4 2  M ile s  o f R ail
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston & Prov­
idence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 
6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point Wharf, Providence, 
with the E n t i r e ly  N ew  a n d  M a g n ificen tj
ST M ’R  M A SSA C H U SE T T S,
and the well-known and popular
STM ’R  R H O D E  IS L A N D ,
R e tu rn in g , leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P. M. 
arriving in Boston at 7 A M.
No in term ediate  la n d in g s b etw een  P rov i 
d euce and N ew  Y ork.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Com­
pany's office, 214 Washington, corner State street, and 
at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J .  W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P . K. R. 25
G . L. B L A C K ,
CITY BILL POSTER.
• MAE.
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended 
to.
Orders may be lcU or bundles sent to the 
Eastern Express Office. 31
The,best boards in the city.
O ur P r ic e s  a r e  a lw a y s  a s  
LOW  a s  th e  L O W E S T .
V O S E  & P O R T E R ,
P R O P R I E T O R S .
N. B. Orders by Mail will receive 
prompt and faithful attention.
____________ _______  _  medicine will ___
Spavins, Splint, Curb. Callous, &c., or any enlarge­
ment. AND WILL REMOVE THE BUNCH W ITH
s p a v in
covered equals it for certainty of action iu stopping 
the lameness and removing the bunch. PriceI I IT^ > KT Send for circular giving POSITIVE VZ W tv  £L PROOF. Sold by druggists, or sent 
to anv address by the inventor. It. J .  Kendall, M. D., 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt. L. M. ROBBINS, Agent, Roek- 
aud. 20
T a g s T a g s
